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Farm, fiarden*and Household. 
Location of Cheese Factories. 
in establishing cheese factories, the mat- 
ter of location with respect to a good sup- 
ply of milk is an important one. Some 
questions having arisen concerning the 
location of the new Prospect and Stockton 
factory, Arthur lleagan gives his views, 
in a letter to T. 1!. (Jraut, as follows— 
In answer to your numerous inquiries in 
relation to the probable success ol the Pros- 
pect and Stockton cheese factory, now in 
the hands of contractors and to be built 
and completed on or before the l.'.tli day 
nl October next, 1 am free to give von 
my \ iews unreservedly of the enterprise 
and the result of the same, as lime, 1 have 
no doubt, will show. 
First the enterprise had its origin in the 
Prospect and Stockton Farmers club, and 
at the start 1 became a subscriber to the 
stock. I had no doubt ot the ultimate 
sueiv« ot the enterprise, il the factory 
was located by the company without pre- 
judice !•'any section, and with a correct 
view ni nil the advantages lobe derived 
fr ill a broad md comprehensive under- 
standing "I the growth and development 
oi ill tin sections and territory which 
might lie made subservient as the produc- 
tive clement for the raising and grazing 
of large herds of n.ws tor the production 
ol milk 
lint. Mr. to my disappointment a course 
being pursued by a portion ol the stock- 
holders which will in the end defeat the 
n and legitimate objects of the enter- 
I a ■ on. vilu.i1 the stock to a mere pet- 
entagv "I1 its cost 
oi must !ii i\ impivssoil with the 
•! o igo- ami drawbacks, attendant 
ij11• ration mi the liidlcv firm as 
,■. i|o, i hat ii|imi. When tlie laetory is 
■ 
oo [In- Kiille\ larm, as now eon- 
luplutcb, the aggregate of all the cows 
lishing milk will not exceed in ls7f> 
liuuiii < ■! ami twenty-live. Ami instead 
a ri- -e g iii '77. '7s. '7;i and 'so to throe 
iiumlroil cows mu will liml that in the 
vrur ISS’i (iio supply will have decreased 
ono hundred. Again that section of 
n o.’ ii in ami bordering on Sandy Point 
non-oi'oilueiiig ol milk Irom the veiy 
ilme ■;I tlie soil. It is licit a tanning le- 
gion It is unproductive ot large hay 
■jo or succulent pastures. The peo- 
ple give little or no attention to fanning 
or dairying: but on Ike contrary are en- 
gaged in lishing, in navigation, and a 
large portion follow the sea from boyhood 
to old agv It is true a goodly portion of 
the -o’els "i tlii- factory is taken by those 
peoph l ol that !J The laetory 
wont g ■ milk. In run the laetory and 
make it pay there must be a supply ol 
milk. Somebody must keep cows, and 
haie h lie,’ I and bro.ad acres of pa-tur- 
:l=' 
I lie lean and specifications ol the lac- 
tor'. a re ..I atiier more than medium size, 
oid I -aid it is now under contract. 1 
■mi told it- capacity is front 'Jon to Ihu 
>ws. and the third story is to be lilted lor 
a hall for public use-. This you see is 
another mistake: tor who i- agoing to 
this plaee where there is no accommoda- 
tions, to stay around without shelter for 
horses or eat riagos. 
Now, Sir, build this laetory at Prospect 
village, an in my judgment nothing Imt 
-nee,— emi attend it. It would colli mam I 
ail the territory in Prospect east ol the 
\ illago and bordering on the Penobscot; 
all the territory north of the village to 
Frankfort and a portion of Frankfort, all 
the territory West to Searsport, and all 
north with a' belt of lour or live square 
mill Irom If the north line of Stockton 
llie-e combining an area ol eighteen 
plan mill-, and Prospect village the 
center — not only 11n- center of all thi- 
e.ghleen miles ,,1 territory, but the center 
ol travel, of roads, of population, the 
center of milk producing territory and 
linalh the center of convenience. 
build tin- laelnry at, I re-poet tillage, 
and in live ears y.ni will see it supplied 
with mi.k to ils utmost capacity and its 
stnek w tii I"!' tuTV dollar invest- 
ed U lien as it built on Hie ltidlev I arm. 
as now e mteiu{dated. \ on will see it ponr- 
lv sup]dieil witli milk, while the cost of 
running with one hundred raws will lie ! 
the same a- three hundred, and the stock 
-a reduced in value that it will lie worth 
no more tiiui, -a* or a-i cents t.a the dollar. 
hai;m (.Aitiit.MSo is Maim It will 
show to what extent tunn gardening, 01 
market gardening, at long distance irom 
markets is i.eing engaged in by our State. 
All S. (iret-nleal ol Starks, ot whose 
operations in hi- line we have before 
pokea ha ;hi season put in the follow- 
ing en I'lie acre of beets, two acres 
ol onn'ii- and four of cucumbers for 
pickles Al (ireenleaf has ail addition of 
about three acres in cranberries, upon 
which he lias expended much time and 
labor and which is now beginning to be 
a source of profit to I ini. lie has siieeecd- 
■ I wi !i n the above line of tunning in 
past yea lis stteee icing tin result of 
an experience with the management of 
the several crops, gained front hi- own 
practice Jli I'llior- under some disudvuil- 
tua" tiaiMl being -ituated at. some distanee 
Ii-an tie- ailroad, but notwithstanding 
its products ■ quite d stunt 
poi: : a. ..a at-! leaf marketed several 
Ujundic.l iaisle-ls f onions and a large 
in Bangor. Mr. 
lb,- la: I" 1 111 ] !'| lei | Sic Il'ar 
.,ili a irge ten;. ami finds them the 
lie-t and iieape-t food a which to raise 
latteii tegs lie ha- eier used for that 
purpose lie ha- lait.eiied swine on them 
entirely, with no sour milk, slops, or teed 
; and keep store pigs through 
; ie winter on them tione, last, winter 
koepim: glu. tin a piece of rich land 
ultimo I 'ii. ms, but not planted on 
uni a .' gi t ng good -end, lie last 
year tons from one-fourth 
i an :u re. lb- -teeni- iln-m highly as a 
winter b-eiI I": i., n : >t- 'I slock. I .Vgri- 
eulturalist. 
1 at Si11.1 i* i <lit ih v\ 'i I', i.i.' i.. There 
is much said about owes being too lat to 
breed well. Ill my experience, of twenty 
y ears 1 li.-ive never sea anything that led 
me to think so, providing tho flesh was 
put mi wilii .I pasture during the sum- 
mer, and low roots with good hay in the 
\y iutor IT laltei sheep lieeoine under 
such eiiviiiu.-taiiei the more valuable 1 
consider them. There i- no time in the 
year when it pa' heller l teed a small 
allowance ol gram duny than in the fall, 
alter the h ad gels frozen, and il is not 
nee. -.-ary to bring the lloeks to the barn. 
It is an old saying, that sheep well 
Novembered are ball wintered." Keep 
t.be eyves fat, and the lambs will be fat and 
the fleeces heavy. 1 do not say it is better 
i > have the lambs come early or late, but 
I do -ay it is best to have them fat; then 
whether early or late, they are salable. 
All ewes, that, with good care, yvill not 
raise a Iamb and sin ar four lbs. of washed 
wool, should In* sold. 1 have them in my 
flock that will shear nine lbs. and raise a 
pair ol twins, and il costs no more to keep 
one. tlian a sheep that shears hut three 
pounds I think that no one will hear the 
man who k' eps lus lloeks in this way, 
complaining because his sheep are all 
run out,” and do not pay him, and the 
like. 
Ticks must be kept out of the lloeks; 
they are the worst, enemy of the sheep. 
II they are not killed they yvill destroy 
the sheep, i-'or killing them 1 have tried 
nothing better than tohaeeo juice. [Cor. 
( oimtry Gentleman. 
Small farms make near neighbors; they 
make good roads; they make plenty of 
good schools and churches ; there is more 
money made in proportion to the labor; 
less labor is wanted : everything is kept 
neat; less wages have to be paid for help; 
less time is wasted; more is raised to the 
acre; besides, it is tilled better; there is 
no watching of hired help; the mind is 
not kept in a yvorry, a stiiyy', a (ret, all the 
time. 1 hero's not so milch fear of a 
drought of weather, of a frost, ol small 
prices. There's not so much money to be 
paid out for agricultural implements. 
Our wives and children have time to read, 
to improve their minds. A small horse is 
soon curried—and the work on a small 
farm is always pushed forward in season. 
■ Give us small farms for comfort; aye, and 
give us small farms lor profit. [Kx. 
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Good Farming in New Hampshire. 
I am what might be termed an enthusi- 
astic farmer. I believe that farming, when 
conducted with the skill, economy and en- 
terprise that characterize most other fields 
of industry, allbrds ample remuneration; 
that it is conducive to a better physical 
development; that its lesson and surround- 
ings promote a higher moral and spiritual 
development than any of the numerous 
avocations of mankind : and therefore it 
pays. Txinc years ago last fall 1 purchased 
tlie farm upon which 1 now reside, paying 
therefor $t'IOO—running in debt $800 on 
the purchase. For about three years pre- 
vious to my purchase, the farm had been 
rented, and about 17 years previous to 
that the owner made a yearly practice ot 
selling about lour tons, or one-half, of the 
Knglish hay. returning no equivalent there- 
for. lie usually kept three cows, a horse 
and a pair ot oxen most n| the time, lie 
cut. as 1 am inhumed, about eight tons ot 
| Knglish hay, and about tin* same of 
| meadow and stock hat. 
1 1 Hiring the me \ ears ol my ownership, 
I hate paid lor farm help, >I'JM. I have 
I pun-hased and led about 11 f7 bushels ol 
■ coni, ol a cost ol S11nil),7;i; If I f Ions of 
J ,-horls, cosling 8*b78; luivo paid out 887*1) 
lor hay ; purchased 8 Mo worth of manure, 
ashes, ete, amounting in ail to $:)tlf 1.71). 
Aly improvements during Ibis period con- 
sisled ol erecting a new barn, :>Sx80. with 
all the modern improvements, digging a 
well some 7b rods away, and supplying 
both house and burn w itli running water, 
putting in about loo rods ol imderdrain, 
removing hundreds of tons of rocks from 
the liolds, and bringing Hie kind to such a 
state* of cultivation as to cut last year ft) 
tons of hay, " here eight were cut before, 
wintering more than double the stock the 
place was able to carry when 1 purchased 
it. Such an outlay would cause many 
doubts and (ears in the minds of timid 
farmers as to the litianeial result. Now 
for the receipts; during these nine years 1 
have sold from the dairy, besides what 
was consumed by the family, (and that 
not a small one) 8.7 1 s pounds of butter for 
>■7117,7*ii: calves and veal sold, s:t:fs. If ; 
have fattened and slaughtered ll.Slf 
pounds of pork, worth at the time-of 
slaughtering, 8171.3; pigs sold, >'lsf; 
poultry and eggs, 871b.77: for apples, 
8b!)7*; potatoes, 81 17,7*0; lor beef and mut- 
ton. 8130; making a total of $708!).70. 
But this showing does not embrace the 
expenses required in maintaining a fami- 
ly. and all other expenses incident to liv- 
ing. 1 lind. by footing the yearly receipts 
and expenditures from all sources, that 
the account stands as follows: Total re- 
ceipts, 8l7.bl.7 .7.3; expenditures, si !,f7*7.- 
ns; balance of receipts over expenses, 
81.bill).87. But this is not nil. An inven- 
tory of tile slock oil tin* farm over what il 
u as nine years ago amounts to about 8-17.7,1 
But to tell tin* whole story in as lew words 
as possible, the debt o! 8Mbb has been 
wiped out, 8ff7> worth of land added to 
the farm, all improvement^ above enum- 
erated, and a little lei! for a rainy dav. 
All tlii-, lei me assure you, lias been made 
from flu* legitimate operations of the lurm. 
excepting about sl.7u made one season 
packing pork, and about spin in purchas- 
ing cid* apples to send down to Massa- 
elm-elt -. J-not such a resull siillieient to 
salisly any reasonable amhilion '■! < an one 
out ol ninety-nine in all other callings 
show a heller record in I lit* same length 
of lime f 
Jhl‘ 1 111 ill -III; I ol do a' I'l a I II ■;!, is 
1Invugliout New Hampshire. the gradual 
<Iim■ nutli>ii ol our rural population, and 
lliu growth ai d increase ol' population in 
our a tie- and villages, point unmistakably 
to a lieliel that larming is not renmncr- 
alive. 'lii is i unhesitatingly deny, it it 
lias proven unreniunerative to such, it is 
only lipeanse of bad management, indil- 
fereni-e, and a want ol proper skill and 
enterprise I bis robbing the soil is what 
has robbed you. i his fear ot having a 
busln l ol grain, of lending your beasts 
with a liberal band, of tilling your soil 
and draining it w ith a true apjireeialion iit 
its wants, is what lias brought ruin in our 
midst Jirother larmers, lie assured that 
with proper management farming pays 
Jt pay s in dollars and cents. It pays in 
that il promotes the development of a 
Holder manhood. Il rears and establishes 
a home surrounded by a moral and pure 
atmosphere. It brings man into a nearer 
relation to Nature with tier ten thousand 
inspiring lessons, such a-the millions who 
throng the crowded avenues of cities can 
never know, [dames id. Connor, llopkiu- 
ton. N il in N. V. Tribune. 
A ( i:i in; (Jit.wl l I»r. Streeter, ol 
Santa leirliara, tells the Atlas that the 
worst ease ol gravel may be cured, the 
deposit dissolved and passed away, by 
using the water in which potatoes have 
been boiled to pieces; strain the water, 
sweeten to taste, and drink lor two or 
three weeks. This is a painless cure. The 
same authority states furring or coating 
deposited on the inside ot steam lioilet's 
may be easily removed, making the sur- 
face appear like new iron, by placing a 
quantity ol raw potatoes in the boiler and 
letting them boil to pieces. Alter two or 
three days open the manholes and a sandy 
deposit will lie louml: brush it mil and the 
boiler will be as good as new. 
Great Fuss from Small Causes, 
A little boy was carrying a bottle of 
ginger-pop down Kill”' street the oilier 
day, when suddenly the cork popped him 
in the north eye. When he had sullieient- 
!y recovered from his astonishment lie 
yelled so vigorously that a small crowd 
soon collected around him to ascertain the 
matter. Two carpenters at work on the 
next, block around the corner, in their 
anxiety to see what the excitement was 
about, tell out of the second story window 
on to a peanut stand beneath. Then two 
women fainted, one of whom suddenly 
disappeared in an adjacent coal-cellar. 
Three small boys shouted “lire!” and a 
man u ilh a long ladder on his shoulder, 
hearing Ilnur erics, turned around sudden- 
ly and after overturning an apple woman 
amidst the demoralizing ruin of her wares 
the end ol tlie ladder demolished a plate- 
glass window, and finally settled itself on 
an old gentleman’s worst corn. Then a 
hit old lady had one eye gouged out by 
an umbrella, and a Dutchman and Irish- 
man, alter excitedly endeavoring to ex- 
plain to each other the cause of it all, o-ot 
into a tight and rolled recklessly into The 
gutter, liy this time seven policemen, 
headed by two engines came upon the 
scene, and arrested two innocent lookers- 
on. I his had the etleet ol dispersing the 
crowd, most of whom to this hour havn’t 
the remotest idea what it was all about, 
anyhow 
1 believe that everywhere the same re- 
sult will lidlow the same cause. Hut to 
acquire and keep up in everyday work 
that habit of concentrated attention on 
details, two things are necessary — train- 
ing and energy. The training you can all 
give yourselves; the energy which is nec- 
essary to maintain it is in part, no doubt, 
a gift of nature. Men possess it, to begin 
with, in very different degrees; but it 
may be lost where it naturally exists, and 
it may he enormously increased where it 
originally was hut feeble. And in that 
connection it is important to notice how 
much depends on what students and young 
wen are apt to despise as below their no- 
tice. 1 mean a perfectly sound physical 
condition. Take two men, it they could lie 
found, exactly alike in mental and bodily 
aptitudes, and let the one go on careless- ly and idly, indulging his appetites, and generally leading a lile of what is called 
pleasure, and let the other train himself 
by early hours, by temperate habits, and 
l*y Riving to muscle and brain each their 
lair share of employment, and at the end 
ol two 01 three years they will be as wide 
apart in their capacity ior exertion as if 
they bad been born with wholly different 
constitutions. [Lord Derby. 
A Question. 
II' I here he n land 
Where our longings stand, 
hike angels strong and sweet 
With wings at head and feet. 
Released from their long ward 
And durance, put oil guard 
For strength and meekness, 
All the stronger for their sweetness, 
All the sweeter for their strength— 
In such a land at length 
1 wonder, would it ever he, 
That I could give a little love to thee? 
If in sueh a place 
1 should see a face 
Seen not long ago 
That I should scarcely know 
It it might be the same; 
And if one spoke my name, 
However faintly, 
In (lie old way—stealing saintly, 
hike a chant upon mv ear— 
In such a place, X tear. 
It could never, never be 
That thou couldst have a little love for me. 
[Flizahetli Stuart Phelps. 
Baffletl. 
i:y anna mikii i*-. 
'•[ ilnn't like him!” 
duhu Ilammersley’s list tell heavily uj)- 
mi ihe table to give emphasis to the brief 
sentence, littered in a loud lone. Mar- 
garet, his niece and orphaned charge from 
childhood, looked up appealingly. Then 
her voice, very sweet and low, made an- 
swer : 
■ ■ 1 love hint, Tnclc John." 
j "More's the pity!" growled her mule ; 
"why can't you love somebody else ?" 
dust a shy smile, with a lurking ol Inn 
in it, lor an answer to this question. 
"Here's Will Hall been courting you 
j since you were a hairy, and Mark Hal- 
stead would give his eyes lor you; both 
smart yitnng sailors, as your father was, 
and your grandfather before him. No ! 
You must turn up your nose at them, and 
lull in love with a eitv chap who comes 
from nobody knows where, and is, nobody 
knows who.” 
"I thought he told you he was a junior 
partner in a wholesale hardware house in 
Poston.” 
••Told me!” was the contemptuous re- 
ply. “Supposing he had told me he was 
the Prince of Wales, who was to contra- 
dict him? fold me, indeed!” 
"Put he gave you the address of the 
linn, so that you could write and ask 
about him,” said Margaret, timidly. 
“Well, yes!” was the reluctant admis- 
sion, “so he did! And you love him! 
Now, that's an odd thing, too. Here 
you've lived all your life on the sea-coast, 
amongst no. tt, strong men, and you set 
your heart mi a pretty, ourly-headed doll, 
with hands like a girl's, and a clean boiled 
shirt everv duv to his hack.” 
“lit; is tall and strong and manly too,” 
urged Margaret; “lie does not know any- 
thing about a boat or a ship and his work 
does not require tarred hands and coarse 
clothes, but be is not eiieuiiiiate, uncle.” 
"I iiipli 1 ttils his hair!” 
•‘So does your favorite. Will Hall.” 
“Humph! Will Hall is a man lit to 
marry a sailor’s daughter, mate of a line 
vessel and making money. It is rough to 
see him thrown overboard lor a city chap 
none ol us had ever seen six months ago. 
1 wish lie had drowned helnre he came to 
15--to turn your head.” 
•• Uncle John, Margaret said, very 
earnestly, "it Harry Craige had never 
come to 1!-it would have made no 
diil'erenee ill my answer to Will Hall. 1 
would not marry him if 1 had never seen 
Harry.” 
A dark, evil lace that had been pressed 
close to the closed blinds of the room 
where this conversation took place was 
lifted here lor a moment and a clenched 
list u as shaken in the air. Night shadows 
were closing and no one saw the crouch- 
ing figure on the porch of the little cot- 
tage, no one knew the greedy listener 
was catching every word ol the confiden- 
tial talk between Margaret llammersley 
and her miclf* No one there guessed of 
the bitter fruit to spring from the next 
brief sentence. 
"liali! It you had never seen Harry 
Craige you would have married Will 
Hall when he asked you, two months ago 
If your line city beau was to go home 
again, you would lorgcl him in six 
mouths, and marry Will, like a sensible 
girl !” 
•Margaret's low-spoken but resolute re- 
ply "Never!” was lost in the snap of the 
garden-gate suddenly closed, the crunch 
of firm feet treading the graveled walk, 
and the rap upon the cottage door. The 
listener slunk round the corner of flic 
huu.se, dropped noiselessly lo the grass 
and sped away unseen over the fence. 
lint the visitor sure of one glad wel- 
come. entered the cottage parlor and 
greeted uncle and niece. A tall, hand- 
si>me man, manly in bearing, with a 1 rank 
expression, dark clear eyes, a voice ring- 
ing and hearty, though modulated by cul- 
tivation. A man to win hearts anywhere, 
and who scented absolutely perfect in the 
ey es of Margaret Haiinuersley, born and 
bred in the little seaport town, and ac- 
customed to the rough sea faring men 
who lived there. 
And Harry Craige, coming tor a sum- 
mer vacation, had found it easy to linger 
beside the shy, blue-eyed maiden who was 
so sweet and graceful, so gentle and low 
voiced amongst the bolder girls who flirt- 
ed with the sailors and tishermen, and 
openly ridiculed the “city chap’s” neat 
dress and white hands. From liking to 
loving these two speeded most harmoni- 
ously and, though Uncle John growled 
and turned, Margaret was the very darling 
of his heart and he could never seriously 
oppose any wish of hers. So, while the 
evil faced man, who had listened at the 
window, sped over the fields, Harry 
Craige pressed his suit till John Ikiiti- 
inersley was won to give his consent to a 
marriage that was really a worldly ad- 
vantage to his niece. 
< iinsent once gained, Harry pleaded 
hard lor a speedy wedding, urging his 
long absence lrom business and the ne- 
cessity for his appearance in Boston. >So 
the bans were published and the guests 
invited to the little cottage. Speedy con- 
tinuation ol'the truth of Harry’s represen- 
tations of his business relations was given 
in a gilt from the senior partners of the 
linn to which he belonged—a silver tea 
service, the like of which B-had never 
seen. 
Mark Halstead, a second cousin of Mar- 
garet’s and with a disappointed heart, 
consented to be groomsman and entered 
into all wedding preparations; but Will 
llall kept aloot, though he met Harry 
often in the town and gave him grudging 
civility. 
The wedding day came, and the cottage 
was decorated lor the evening lestivities 
alter the marriage services. Margaret’s 
wedding dress of solt white muslin was al- 
ready donned when seven o’clock struck, 
the parlor was full ot guests, the old cler- 
gyman, who had christened the bride, 
was waiting, but Harry did not come. 
Eight o’clock struck, and Mark Hal- 
stead, after a whispered consultation with 
Mr. Hammersley, went to the hotel where 
Harry hail boarded. Here he was inform- 
ed that on the previous evening a note 
had been handed in tor Mr. Oraige, anil 
immediately afterwards he had ordered a 
buggy and driven away. 
That was all the landlord could tell. 
That was all Mark could find out that 
night. The guests dispersed, Margaret 
reinsing all companionship but ihat ol her 
uncle. When they were alone together, 
she crept into the strong arms that had 
been her protection and shelter from child- 
hood, and lay there, white as the bridal 
dress she wore, shivering and tearless. 
And looking at her mute misery, John 
Hammersley restrained the torrent of in- 
dignant words trembling upon his longue, 
and soothed her as if she had been a baby. 
“He is sick,,or hurt,” tbe old man 
said. “To-morrow, bright and early, 1 
will drive over myself.” In his heart he 
added: 
“Anil il the false villain is deceiving 
my girl, I will shoot him like a dog!” 
But he had no opportunity to keep the 
unspoken threat. In the morning he drove 
over to the village next B-, another 
seaport, from which vessels engaged in 
the lishing and whaling trade sailed daily. 
Here the most searching inquiries reveal- 
ed only the fact that the horse and buggy 
had been ioimd—the horse tied to a post 
and the buggy empty. The people who 
saw the vehicle recognized it as belong- 
ing to the hotel at B-, and sent it 
back by the boy. No one had seen Harry 
Craige! 
With such a story it was hard to lace 
Margaret, but an entire day of search re- 
vealed no more. Will 1 fall and Mark 
Halstead were pursuing the inquiries in 
other directions, but learned nothing. 
A letter was written to the lirm in Bos- 
ton. and one ot the senior partners came 
to B--. It was some comfort to heart- 
broken Margaret to hear of the high es- 
teem in which Harry was held, and see 
the evident sorrow ol the elderly gentle- 
man who spoke so warmly of bis partner. 
il is absurd to suppose be lias run 
away,” said his partner; “lie is a man ol 
influence in business and lias an independ- 
ent fortune, only a portion of which is in- 
vested in our linn. His social standing is 
of the best, and,”—here he turned to Mar- 
garet—“ Ids love was pure, honest and 
sincere. I, who have known him from a 
boy, know that he was a man who woo'd 
scorn to play with a woman’s lioarl.” 
Only a piteous cry ol Where can he 
lie?” hurst from the girl's white lips. 
■■Had he any enemies here?” was llu- 
ll o x t stern question. 
No one knew of any. The frank, bright 
nature bad won triends all about him. 
liven Will Hall had been seen in friendly 
converse with the missing man on the 
day of his disappearance, livery inquiry 
resulted in the same disappointment, till 
the nine day’s wonder died, and the mys- 
tery was unsolved, li the sea was his grave, 
she hid Harry C'raige in her bosom ; tortile 
body, though" watched ior all along the 
coast, was never washed ashore. 
Others, who had taken active part in 
the search for the missing man, resumed 
their ordinary avocations, and John 11am- 
mersley ceased to torture Margaret by his 
speculations hinting at murder or suicide. 
But the faithful heart that, loved Harry 
kept his image over closely folded, griev- 
ing silently and in solitude, and wearily 
resuming the routine ot life. 
John llammcrsley could find no fault, 
with his housekeeper, and the little maid 
servant loiind the eyes of her mistress still 
watchful over her. Every duty of her 
humble, quiet life, Margaret lultilled with 
patient care, but her step slow and weary, 
iier face pale and her eyes heavy with 
weeping. 
But her uncle, who loved her loudly, 
missed her rippling laugh, her sweet 
song ns she served or stepped about in 
household work. He missed the active 
interest in iiis pursuits, the intelligent 
conversation upon the topic of the day. 
He missed Hie clear voice that read his 
evening newspaper, and talked well 
about it-i contents. 
Ami it was a delicate tribute lie paid to 
Margaret's sorrow, that lie never once 
hinted In her that there might lie some 
dishonorable explanation of her lover's 
disappearance. This idea haunted him. 
Since the depart lire ot the senior partner 
ol the linn, there was no one to speak of 
Harry in terms of commendation, and 
speculations were numerous in the vil- 
lage. A wile iceretly hidden away, who 
threatened exposure, was a favorite the- 
ory. Held was another. Kscape from 
punishment fur some crime was a third. 
Hut all these theories were kept Irmn 
Margaret. 
As the autumn tailed away and winter 
set in. Will Hall came olten to the cot- 
tage. His lace was one that could mask 
an evil heart with an assumption of rough 
frankness, and .seldom had any one seen 
it as it revealed itself when he listened at 
the cottage window. He had let the ves- 
sel, ol which lie was first mate and part 
owner, go upon a long cruise without 
him, and he employed all his time in a 
vigorous pursuit of his courting. As 
deeply as he could love any one he loved 
Margaret, an 1 lie had IV-1L secure of her 
favor until Harry ( raige came to I! 
From mere children they had been Iriend 
arid playmates, and Will Hall was well 
to do in the world in which lie lived, j 
Fart owner of one ol the finest, schooners | 
that, sailed out of 11-, he had also j 
money in bank, and owned a pretty cot- I 
tage where his mother lived, presided. 
John llammerslev, himself a bachelor, 
lavored the sailor's suit heartily, and aftci 
Margaret; had given her grief its lull sway 
for three months, she was bidden to ‘mope 
no longer, but cheer up, as there was as 
good fish in the sea as ever were eallght.'' 
So, with her sorrow as deep as at first, 
her heart true as steel, the girl had to be 
present when Will Hall came to the cot- 
tage, and listen to his long sea yarns, h:s 
boasts of his own deeds, and his rough j 
wooing. Again and again slit; refused j 
his presents, his compliments, his offer.-. | 
of escort here or there, lint the man 1 
would not be driven away. Fneourageil 
by the uncle’s liking, he persisted in spite 
ot Margaret’s coldness. 
Jt was not in llie girl s nature to uc 111s- 
eourteous or unkind, and her gentle man- 
ner was accepted as a tar greater enoour- 
agement than she ever intended it to he. 
The winter was one long agony to her. 
Her uncle urged Will Hall’s claims at. 
every available, opportunity, and the sail- 
or himselt was persistent in his attentions. 
And while her days were bnisy, her even- 
ings wearily spent in uncongenial society, 
Margaret’s niglitswcre restless and mem- 
ory haunted. Where, under the snow or 
waves, was her muVdered lover hidden? 
Where was the dark story ol crime writ- 
ten. that carried him from her ? 
She never doubted him. She recalled 
every precious word of love, every tender 
glance, every courteous attention, and she 
kept his memory bright in her heart,. 
She did not hope ever to meet him on 
earth again fur she was sure if he lived 
he would return to her, but no other love 
should ever obliterate his from her heart. 
A whole year wore away and the anni- 
versary of the wedding evening arrived. 
Will Hall had urged his suit vehemently 
in the few preceding days, and Margaret 
realized with a sad heart that her steady 
relusal of his suit was alienating her un- 
cle's affection, lie could not understand 
this constancy. Other girls of 11- 
saw lovers sail away, heard of wreck and 
death, and consoled themselves with hus- 
bands among the living Why should 
Margaret live alone because one man 
was false or unfortunate? 
So lie urged, as they sat in the parlor 
of the little cottage, and Margaret lis- 
tened with drooping head and hands 
folded wearily. 
1 cannot many, uncle,” she said, 
gently, but firmly; "I cannot forget the 
only man 1 ever loved?” 
The garden gate clanged, a step 
crunched the gravel, and, without knock- 
ing, a man in a rough sailor’s dress, 
bearded and bronzed, stood in the door- 
way. One look, and with a cry Margaret 
sped to the open arms of Harry Craige. 
John llammersley only stared, till a 
cheery voice said : 
“You see 1 am a sailor, a man alter 
your own heart.” 
“Bless my eyes! Where did you come from ?” 
“Off the Sen dull!" 
“Whaling ?” 
“Yes.” 
“But what possessed you to go off in 
that way ?” 
“1 will tell you. Sit here beside me, 
Margaret. No, not out of my arm’s em- brace, if you please, darling! 1 was shanghaied! l»o you know what that 
means, my pearl? Y’our uncle does! 1 
was drugged, carried aboard the Sen Gull, 
anil recovered my senses when we were 
out of sight of land, bound lor a year’s 
whaling cruise.” 
“Hut who”—began John Ilammersley. 
“William Ilall!” was the stern answer. 
He told me, Margaret, a week before 
our wedding-day, of a triend of his, a cap- 
tain ot an East India vessel, who had some 
curiosities to sell that would please you, 
and some rare shawls and fabrics to show 
me also. 1 never thought ol treachery, 
and when he sent me a note to meet his 
triend in the next village, I hired a buggy 
and drove over. Half way on my trip I 
met Hall, and took him up. We drove 
to a small tavern, and while we waited, 1 
drank aglassof wine with Hall. A numb- 
ness soon seized me, my head grew dizzy, 
and l knew no more till 1 woke on board 
a whaling vessel, in the dress ot a com- 
mon sailor.” 
“The scoundrel!” muttered John Ilam- 
mersley. 
“1 raised a pretty luss at lirst,” Harry 
continued, “but it was useless. Nobody 
believed I could pay the sum I offered it 
they would carry me to Boston, and 1 
concluded to make the best ot the situa- 
tion. So. Mr. Ilammersley, 1 applied my 
energies to seamanship, and they tell me 
aboard the Sea (lull, that 1 make a very 
tidy sailor.” 
“You are a brave lad," was the warm 
reply, “and I’m heartily glad you’re back. 
And I’m heartily glad ot another thing 
and that is, that Margaret's true love has 
battled Will Hall’s little game, Old as I 
am, he had better keep out of reach of 
my arm.” 
Apparently the battled schemer thought 
so himsell, for he was seen no more in 
B His vessel was landed at another 
port, his house sold by his mother, who 
moved away, no one knew where. 
Two there were who little cared. The 
two who were married a few days later 
in the cottage and went to Boston, trom 
which home they make yearly visits to 
Imele John. This worthy threatens each 
time to find a wife himself; but at the 
last accounts had tailed to do so, prefer- 
ring to wait till Margaret’s eldest daugh- 
ter H old enough to take her mother’s 
place as housekeeper in the little cottage. 
The Power of Truth. 
Thi' following beautiful illustration ol 
tlio simplicity and power of truth is told 
by an eye-witness of the scene in one of 
the higher courts: 
A little girl, nine years of ago, was 
offered a- a witness against, a prisoner on 
trial tor I dont-, committed in her lather’s 
house. 
■Now l.mily,” said the counsel for the 
prisoner, upon her being filtered as a wit- 
ness, --I desire to know i( you understand 
the nature ol an oath ?” 
"1 don't know what you mean,” said 
she. 
‘•There, your Honor,” said the counsel, 
addressing the court, “is anything further 
nct'ossaiy to demonstrate tiie validity o! 
my objection? This witness should be 
rejected She does not even understand 
the nature of an oath.” 
“Let ns see,” said the Judge. “Como 
here, my daughter.” 
Assund by the kind tone and manner 
of tiie Judge, the child stepped toward 
him, and looked confidingly up in his face 
with a calm, clear eye. and in a manner 
so artless and frank, that it went to the 
Judge’s heart. 
"Hid you e\ or 1 ake an oath ?” lie asked. 
The little girl stepped back with a look 
of horror, and the red blood mantled in a 
blush ail over her face, as she a.swered 
“No, dr !’’ 
She thought he intended to impure if 
she had ever blasphemed. 
■ I did not mean that,” said the Judge, who saw her mistake; “I mean were vou 
ever a witness before?” 
An. sir; i never was in court liett.ro 
lie liamleil her the Bible, open ami 
asked: He von know that book, my 
ehilil ?” 
She looked at it and said: ‘-It's the 
Bible.” 
"l)o you over read it' asked the .Indee. 
"Yes. sir; every evening.” 
"What is the Bible?” he asked. 
"It is the word id the great 1 lod,” she 
replied. 
"Well, plaee your hand upon ibis Bi- 
ble, and listen to what 1 say :” and ho re- 
pealed, slowly and solemnly', the oath 
tisuallv administered to witnesses. 
“Now,” said the Judge, “you have 
worn as a witness. Will you tell me 
what will befall you if you do not tell the 
truth ?” 
“1 shall he shut up in Stale prison.” 
“Anything else ?” 
"1 shall never go to heaven,” she re- 
plied. 
“llow do you know this?” inquired In, 
The ehild took the Bible, and, turning 
to tin- iliapt a- containing the command- 
ments, pointed to the injunction, thou 
-halt not bear false witness against thv 
neighbor,” saying: “1 learned that be- 
fore 1 could read.” 
“Has any one talked witlf you about 
your being a witness in court against this 
man?” asked tlieJudite. 
“Yes, sir. My mother heard they want- 
ed me to lie a witness, and last night she 
called me In her room and asked me to 
tell her the Ten Commandments; and 
then we kneeled down together, and she 
prayed that 1 might understand how wick- 
ed it was to hear false witness, and that 
Cod would help me, a little child, to tell 
the truth as it was before Him. And when 
I came up here with lather, she kissed me, 
and told me to remember the Ninth Com- 
mandment, and that Cod would hear 
every word 1 said." 
“l')o you believe this?" inquired the 
Judge, while a tear glistened in bis eve, 
and his lip quivered with visible emotion. 
“Yes, sir,” saiil the child, in a frank 
and convincing manner. 
“God bless you, my child,” said the 
Judge; “you have a good mother. This 
witness is competent,” he continued. 
“Were I on trial for my lile, and inno- 
cent of the charge against me, I would 
pray God lor such a witness as this. Let 
her be examined." 
i'lhe told the story with the simplicity 
oj a child, as she was, but there was a 
directness about it which carried convic- 
tion ot its truth to every heart. 
She was rigidly cross-examined; the 
counsel plied her with ingenious question- 
ing, hut she varied from the lirst state- 
ment in nothing. The truth spoken by that little child 
was sublime. Falsehood and perjury had 
preceded her testimony. The prisoner had intrenched himself in lies till lie deem- 
ed hiniselt impregnable. Witnesses had falsilied facts in his favor, and villainy had 
manufactured for him a sham defence, 
lint before her testimony falsehood was 
scattered like ehatf. The little child, lor 
whom a mother had prayed for strength 
to be given to her to speak the truth as it 
was before (iod, broke the cunning devices 
ot matured villainy to pieces as a potter's 
vessel. The strength that her mother 
prayed for was given her, and the sublime 
and terrible simplicity—terrible to the 
prisoner and his associates—with which 
she spoke, was like a revelation from God 
himself. 
File is made up of little things. He who travels over a continent must go 
along step by step, lie who writes a book 
must do it sentence by sentence. He who 
learns a science must master it fact by fact 
and principle by principle. What is the 
happiness of our life made up of? Little 
courtesies little kindnesses, pleasant 
words, genial smiles, a friendly letter, 
good wishes, and good deeds. One in a million may do, once in a lifetime, a he- 
roic action; but the little things that make 
up our life come every day ami every hour. 
the importation of American potatoes into Cuba has been prohibited. 
Changes on the Earth's Surface. 
[From the Hartford Times.1 
Capt. James Riley’s Hartford brig. Com- 
merce, was wrecked on the African coast 
of Morocco in the year 1815, and Capt. 
ltiley and some ot his companions were 
captured by Arabs and driven on foot 
across a large section of the “Great Des- 
ert” of Sahara. Captain Riley, amid all 
his sufferings in the interior of the desert, 
could not tail to notice and be deeply im- 
pressed by the remarkable topographical 
features presented at certain distances, 
somewhat widely separated, and all indi- 
cating unmistakably that the Desert itself 
once termed the bottom of the sea. 
in “Riley’s Narrative,” a book that was 
received with some incredulity at the time, 
but which is sustained in its more impor- 
tant statements by later revelations, these 
topographical phenomena ot the Desert 
are described as consisting of far-sweep- 
ing lines of low terraces, presenting ex- 
actly the appearance that one would ex- 
pect to find in a well-preserved ancient 
sea beach. So real was the appearance, 
that the observer could not resist the con- 
viction that these receding terraces were, 
in tact, what were in former ages lines of 
a shore which marked the successive lim- 
its of an ancient sea. 
In other words, it was seemingly evi- 
dent that the “Great Desert,” a region a 
thousand miles wide and more than two 
thousand miles long, had arisen, like the 
mythological Venus, from the waves, not 
in beauty like the Grecian Aphrodite, but 
in all the horrors of a naked burning 
plain, its inhospitable bosom presenting 
only hard and stony surfaces, alternating 
with drifting sands. Its higher .terraces, 
ot course, were the first to be lifted out ot 
the sea; then, in due order, and at un- 
known intervals, came the others—until 
the existing line was reached, and even 
that seems to be slowly changing. 
In fact, a constant change .seems to be 
going on in the elevation of nearly all 
parts of the earth’s surface- some regions 
rising, others very unmistakably sinking. 
In the latter class, very certainly, appears 
the greater part of our Atlantic coast, 
from Capo Cod to Florida. The Connec- 
ticut shore, from Connecticut River to 
New York, as it existed before the Revo- 
lutionary \Yar, is now covered by the wa- 
ters of Long Island Sound nearly" two rods 
out from the present shore. 
1 he coast ol New Jersey lias also re- 
ceded—the sea is now coming up to places 
that were three rods trom the water iu 
177o. It is said by some geologists that 
the greater part of the present islands 
known as the West Indies are really but 
the higher portions of a vast sunken re- 
gion that once formed a part of the Amer- 
ican Continent. Nearer home, the region 
around the great lakes is also said to be 
slowly sinking, while Southern Indiana, 
Kentucky and the surrounding States are 
rising. 
1 is found that the great lakes once had 
a southern outlet. Now they discharge 
their surplus water, not through the .Mis- 
sissippi into the Cult, but through the 
Niagara River, Rake Ontario and the St. 
Lawrence into the chill seas of the North. 
The great channel known as Niagara 
River seems to have been formed as re- 
cently as forty or lifty thousand year- 
ago, and the ou-'iet ol all the lakes above 
Lake Ontario to have been simultaneously 
changed from the Southern to the North- 
ern Gulf—from the Cult of Mexico to the 
Cult of St. Lawrence—by northern de- 
pressions and southern upheavals. 
These changes are governed by no 
known law of relationship Calilornia 
particularly, and all the Pacific roast to a 
lesser extent, are found to be rising. Rut 
the whole bed of the vast Paeilie, accord- 
ing to recent deep sea soundings, is evi- 
dently a sunken continent, with numerous 
volcanic mountains. In Lurope the coast.-, 
and bottom of the Baltic Sea are rishc 
the ancient shores being now nearly iialf 
a mile from the wafer ; hut the shores ol 
Holland, France, and (treat Britain are 
unmistakably sinking. Creenlaml, a sort 
of continent iu itself, is said to be lisin 
The tact is. ami geolug} shows it, that 
tin; earth’s surface ot sea and land has 
been for unknown ages constantly chang- 
ing. Slow upheavals of what at tirst 
wore islands have been followed hy the 
equally slow, increasing appearance of 
continents; and these have slowly sunk 
and disappeared, and as slowly risen 
again—only to sink and rise; and this 
vast process has gone on. with sonic e\ er- 
oeeurring changes m the outlines ot the 
land, lor countless ages. And it 1a -till 
going on. 
C'Aituwsi; v lit t.i.i-1 i'oi; Six 11 Ye,u:s. 
The Danville (New York) Advertiser tells 
the following: “On Friday, May -JSIh, 
Moses George, ol this village, a veteran 
of the war of 1.S1J, who has passed his 
eightieth year, extracted iroin Ids groin a 
bullet which was buried there by the rille 
ot an Indian, at the Hattie of ('hippewa, 
on the olh ilay of July, bsln. The bullet 
struck the inside of the right leg, near tin- 
groin, as the soldier was wheeling into 
line, and badly shattered the thigh bone 
The bullet weighs a full hall ounce, and is 
concave on one side, showing the impress 
of the bone which it struck, It is some- 
what blackened, but beneath a thin coat- 
ing the lead is as pure and bright as it 
was over half a century ago. The results 
wi the wound made by the bullet were 
very severe. The limb has shortened six 
inches or more, and below the thigh and 
reaching nearly to the knee is thickly scar- 
red, where pieces ol the shattered hone, 
over titty in all, have, front time to time, 
worked out. The bullet did not return 
by its original entrance, but came to the 
surface about four inches above, and was 
taken out by the veteran himself, without 
tho aid ol instruments, lie was overjoy- 
ed to get his eyes on the old enemy who 
had worried him so long.” 
A couple of enterprising men, lining 
flic clothing business at Atlanta, arc in- 
terviewed by a customer in search of a 
coat. The senior of the firm handles the 
new comer, ami soon finds a “first class 
lit.” In answer as to the price the response 
is, “Eighteen dollars.” 
“Well, sir, 1 like your coat very much, 
but don’t like the price.” 
“Well mine frent, ze price is noting so 
you like ze coat. We let you take ’em at 
fifteen dollars.” 
The customer still complains of the 
price, saying that$lo was too much. This 
was too heavy for the dealer, so, taking 
his customer to the extreme end of flic 
store, and drawing him into a dark corner, 
he whispers in his ear, “Mine frent, 1 let 
you have zat coat tor twelve dollars and a 
half.” 
Well, sir,” said the customer, “I like 
your coat very much, and am satisfied 
with the price, yet L would like to know 
why this mysterious performance.” 
“Veil, my lrent, you see dot leetle man 
dere? lie was mine broiler. He got ze 
heart disease, and so help me gracious, if 
he was to hear me tell y ou I take twelve 
dollars and a hall for zat coat he drop ded 
mil his track.” 
A funny incident recently took place at 
a Crystal Palace concert in London. The 
Liverpool choir had just begun to sing 
Handel’s chorus Iroin Theodora, “lie saw 
the lovely youth,” when a side drummer 
of Column's Hand, who was standing 
apart from his comrades, lost his drum 
anil his footing, and tumbling down two 
or three steps of the orchestra, fell on his 
back, his legs alone being visible. The 
contretemps led to a burst ol laughter 
from the audience, which nearly unnerved 
the choir, aud was renewed with increas- 
ed hilarity when, upon the choir arriving 
at the words “the youth begins to rise,” 
the unfortunate cause of all the merriment 
picked himself up and resumed his plaet?, 
no one laughing more heartily than Mad- 
ame Goldschmidt. 
How He Felt. 
[ Vicksburg (Miss.) Ifcruhl. | 
lie hadn wooden leg, three lingers were 
gone from the left hand, and he had to use 
a erutPh. In the dusk of evening he sat 
down on a dry-goods box on the street 
corner, and, striking the ground with his 
crutch, he exclaimed: 
“Well, old pard, the war’s over! Gim- 
me your hand—shake hard !" 
He shook the crutch with hearty good 
will, and continued : 
There's no more Reb—no more Hank! 
1\ e’re all American, and standing shoul- der to shoulder—South Carolina alongside Massachusetts—we can lick the boots olfn 
any nation under the sun!” 
He waited awhile, and then went on : 
“\o more skirmishes—no more fouls ! 
Uncle Robert is dead, General Grant wants 
peace, and they're melting up swords and 
bayonets to make cotton-mill machinery ! 
We’re about through camping out. old 
pard, and we hain’t sorry—not a hit" 
lie leaned the crutch against the box, 
lifted his wooden leg, and said: 
‘■Rost a good leg up at Fredericksburg, 
" hen 1 was under Barksdale, and Burn- 
side thought he could whip old Uncle 
Robert and Stonewall Jackson together! Good Lord but wasn’t it hot that day, 
when the f auks laid their pontoons and 
got up and got tor us! And when wo got 
up and got lor them, wasn’t i! /vJhor?” 
Ho stopped In ponder fora while, and 
his voice was soft as he said 
"Rut I iorgive cm! 1 took the chances 
—and lost ! I'm reaching out now to 
shake hands with the Yank who shot me, 
and 1 11 divide my tobacco half and half 
with him! It was a big war. Yank and 
Itch stood right up and showed pluck, hut it s time to iorgive and forget.” lie cut a chew oil his plug, took off his battered tiat and looked at it, ami contin- 
ued : 
“Didn't we all come ot one blood? 
Hain’t wo the big American nation? Isn’t 
this here United States the biggest planta- 
tion on the river, and is there a nation in 
the world that dares knock the chip oil 
our shoulder ? 
Man land, my Man land, 
.Michigan, my Michigan." 
1 Ie put down his leg, looked al his crip- 
pled hand, and solilo'plized ; 
"Ihree lingers gone—hand used up, hut I in satistied. folks who go to war 
expect to feel bullets. We stood up to the 
1 auk- -they stood up to us—it was a fair 
tout, and we got licked. Two linger, han't as good as live, but they are good 
enough to shake hands with! t ome up 
here, you Yanks, mid grip me! We raise 
cotton down here — you raise corn up 
there — less trade 1 
lb* lilted bis crutch, struck it down hard 
and went on *.-— 
“1 >iirn a family who'll light each other 
f\c \ e got the biggest and best counin 
that ever laid out doors, and it any for- 
eign despot throws a club at the Ameri- 
can eagle we’ll shoulder arty- and -hoot 
him into tin* middle ot next week ! 
lie sal and pondered while the shadows 
grew deeper, and hy-aml-by he said 
1 here's lots of graves down here — 
there’s heaps o’war orphans up North I'm 
crippled up and hail sick. Inti I’m going 
to git uii and hit. the ornery cn-s who 
dares say a word ag'in either We've got 
through lighting --we’re shaking hands 
now, and durn the man who savs a word 
to interrupt tin* harmony ! It’s one kind- 
ly —old 1 tide Sam’s hoys and gals and 
haliies; and we’re going to live in the 
same house, eat at the same table, and 
turn out better crops than any other ranch 
on tin' globe ! 
lb* rose up to go, rapped on the box 
witli bis crutch and runtiniicd : 
•*Rcsnlvi d. that this glorious old lamilv 
slick right together ill the old In mc-P ad 
lor the next milli.ui years to come ! 
Af-ftinst Dress Trains, 
Oliver Wendell Holmes write ;; Om 
land lady's daughter i-. a young lady ot 
some pretensions to gentility, she wears 
her bonnet well back upon her head, 
which is known to nil to be a mark of 
high breeding. She wears her trains verv 
long, as tin great ladies do in lairope. 
i o be sure their dresses are so made on I v 
to sweep the tapestride Moors of chateaus 
and palaces: as those odious aristocrats ot 
the other side do not go dragging through 
the mud in silks and satins, but, forsooth, 
must ride in coaches when they are in full 
dress. It is true that, considering various 
habits of American people, also the little 
accidents which the best kept sidewalks 
are liable to, a lad} who has swept a mile 
of them is not exact!} m such a condition 
that one would rare to he her neighbor 1 
lint, eonlound the make-believe women 
we have turned loose upon our street’ 
When* do tiny come Irom Not out of 
our Boston parlors I trust. \\ hv, then* 
isn't a beast or a bird that would drag its 
tail through the dirt in the way that these 
creatures do their dresses. Because a 
queen or a duchess wears long robes on 
great occasions, a maid of all work or a 
factor} girl thinks she must make hersell | 
a nuisance by trailing about with her— 
ball that’s what I call getting talgnriiy 
into your bones and marrow. Making 
belies e what you are not is the essence ot 
vulgarity. Snow over dirt is the on** at- 
tribute ot vulgar people. It auv man 
can walk behind one of these Womjpn and 
sec what she rakes up as she goes, and 
not led squeamish, he has got a tough 
stomach. I wouldn’t let one of ’em into 
ny room without seizing them as David 
served Haul at the cave in the wilderness 
—cut oil In.-, skirts, sir, cut oil Ins skirts 
Don't tell nic that a true lady ever sacri- 
fices the duty of keeping all about her 
sweet and clean to the wish of making 
vulgar show. I don't believe it of a lady. 
There are some things that no fashion has 
a right to touch, and cleanliness is one ol 
those things, if a woman wishes to show 
that her husband or father has money 
which she wants and means to spend, hut 
doesn’t know how. let her buy a yard or 
two ol silk and pin it to her dress when 
she goes out to walk. Inn let her unpin it 
before she goes into the bouse. 
A horrible gallows seem'was witnessed 
In Columbus, Miss,, lasl week, where a 
colored murderer named Henry was exe- 
cuted. The prisoner ascended the seat- 
told enveloped in a black robe that trailed 
ill his feet, lie was clearly agitated and 
his lips kept moving in prayer. The cape 
of the black robe was drawn forward over 
the doomed man’s head, and the colored 
Sheriff jerked the lever that supported the 
scaffold from its fastenings and gave the 
iloor of the scaffold a kick. A groan arose 
from the thousands of negroes who throng- 
ed the adjacent walls and vacant places. 
The scaffold fell and the body of Henry 
dangled an instant in the air, and then 
tumbled lull length on the ground. Every- 
body was horrified. A surgeon felt the 
pulse of the unfortunate man and said lie 
was alive. The deputy raised Henry, 
carried him back to the balcony and re- 
moved the black cape from his face. He 
was alive and perfectly conscious, and 
continued to murmur, “Jesus, save me!” 
There was a slight abrasion on his neck 
and he was spitting blood. When the 
knot had been retied Henry was assisted 
to rise. With his feet pinioned, he ad- 
vanced as well as he could to the centre 
ol the platform. As the Sheriff adjusted 
the noose, Henry said, “Don’t choke me.” 
The Sheriff loosened the knot, and Henry- 
asked, “Hot it tied right P” “Ves,” said 
the Sheriff, and the doctor directed the 
knot to lie placed further to the rear of 
the car. Then the Sheriff stepped back, 
the deputy touched the lever and Henry- 
swung into the air. A thrill of horror ran 
through the multitude and a number ol 
negro women tainted. 
The daughter of Chief Justice Waite is about 
to marry Surgeon Ruth, of the United States 
navy. He ruthlessly insisted that he could not, 
wait any longer. 
A Remarkable Woman. 
[From the Watervllle MrU.J 
Mrs. lloxana Foss, widow ol Mr. Jos 
eph Foss, and daughter oi Benjamin .Simp 
son, one oi' the early settlers of Winslow 
is a wonderful woman, considering hci 
age; for although 94 years old, she i- yei iiale and vigorous, is not bent by age, inn stands erect and moves about briskly : a? d sh e assured 11s that she can get into 1 ot a wagon with much less diili. ultv than 
either ot her daughters. Her hearing i- apparently as good as ever, which ennfnc- 
any oue to converse with her in an ordin- 
ary tone of voice; but she said her cm- 
sight had failed her, and slie wore spc. cles—on her forehead—apparently hy vv of ornament, lor we were told that -Un- 
does not wear them otherwise, even win- 
sewing. Asa proof of her industry, w> 
were assured that notwithstanding drawback of severe illness in the spi ii 
she made eight log cabin ijiiilts tlie pi-; 
y ear and knit twenty-six pair- of mitten She attended her brother Daniel'- birth 
day celebration, last year, and the news 
papers assured us that together they 1,-d otl a dance at his house in Boston on thu 
occasion. Age lias not frozen the current 
ot her sympathies nor denumhed her 1 1 
ultius, and she is yet very genial i.i 1, 
manner, and is warmly interested nil, 
aftairs of life. There is a little lie-iiam- 
in her speech, but that, we are tuid. 
always had; and there is even vet a go 
i.-h trick in her soft laughter, which 
charming in age, must have been i 1 n 
ible in youth. 
Mrs. Foss, was born in Croton, M 
and in 1, s 1. when she was three \--ir- 
ber father removed to Winslow he ami 
her gland-father, John Simp-on, lee, 
visited this country the year previou- uni 
built a log house, on tlie intervale on 
Winslow side, just above our vili.c;,- 
l’hey came to Augusta bv vessel, and lb 1 
embarked on a canoe to conic up tin- 1 
or : but the boat was upset vv Ini.- pa- 
•<lld Coon," jlist above Cuslin.. w 
Augusta, and the lather and mothei uni 
two or three children and tlieir little 
ot household goods, were thrown into th 
water. ,'l lie father swam ashore vviih vv 
and children in safety, though -he, i: 
youngest, was nearly drowned Imt tie 
few iron cooking utensils sunk to the 
tom and were lost and were onlv n pi 1. ! 
after week- ot waiting, by others In 
by vessel front Boston, i he coiintrv h, t. 
—though very beautilul as she in. inl.. 
il with the now naked shores ot the r 
or covered with trees to the water .-.C. 
—>\u*uien :i wilderness, without i• 
bridges, :i tew houses being in. 1. 
lints. In all the territory of our \ i lac 
now so thickly populated, there vs- 
one frame house on the hill the 1 >r U 
lianxs house, though Mr. McKim had 
little shanty on the hill, and Mr x. 
the ferryinsin had a small lion und- r lie 
hill, near the Bay. As there were no i 
or bridges, of course there were in-iile 
horses nor carriages, and loads had t I ■ ■ 
either toted on the shoulders ot im 
taken by boat. The first horse -he is 
hers belonged to‘ Fcltenant 111 • \v i. 
lived on the Selinsliriink. and u 
animal between two poles, n 1 
which dragged upon the giiiund. turd 
ing loads, a- the Indians • .f th,• \\b 
to-day. The first sleigh seen ii Wn, 
was bought by Ksip Kiee, when hi 
up from (iardiner with hi- new \ mat! I 
wile. This sleigh her lalhei alt.-ru .1 
bought, and it was in Ids r v 
the time of his death. 
Benj. Simpson, her lather, in- alwu-, 
a great man for horses, and after tie d i 
troduetion here was piob.iblv in.-r wi li 
out one to the day of his death, at tin- i■ 
nl ‘i.l, and he was tin-real; hero ol l.n- 
•■Sleepy David” story that used to In- 
popular in the papers I wo ot liD -.m- 
T 111toii and Kzekiel- inherited this like 
and even this daughter was taught I" rni 
anything in the sftape ot a horse and 1 
ride it anywhere that a man d in-d i 
1 lie nearest mill in III" e early -I ix u 
at Augusta, to which vni ua take:. 1 x 
boat; but alter the lir-t mill ex .rl.-.1 Inn v 
was running on the Fun-ison St reatn. m- n 
the foundry, she used to lord tie- ir.rr .: 
l-'ort 1’oint ltips, her horse lairiing hei 
and a bag ol corn On her tir-■ l: p, -b 
was remonstrated with by Mix lb■ :u : 
the w ile ot the tradei at the l-'ort, who -. 
it was outrageous that her lather -limi 
send her :C girl of ten or a dozen \ s : o 
siii-h an errand: and -ogiv.it iv.is.M- 
Freeman’.- anxiety lor her -atety that, sin- 
ottered her a voxv of bright pi : ■ 
treasure it those day -I -In 
back and not tempt to lord the lb x, 1; 
the tearless little maid was pr i"i t_ra 
the shilling temptation and xvent pine, 
forward to do the errand upon xvliii 
had been sent. 
She well remember- (lie old I w is 
ils block houses, for there was t!i.• lit 
.store, kept by Mr. Kdward Freeman, md 
there she went to meeting, walking bar. 
looted until she neared the building, and 
then putting on her shoes which -In-had 
carried in her hand-. Shoes cost too mu 
in those times to lie worn every d.u. an 
with calico at titty cents a \ ard. it i- .piio 
likely that dresses were also more ar. 
fully kept 
1 he neat neighbors of Mr. Simp 
were W illard atul John spaulditi % I 
Mr. Wyman, lather ol Janie-, M > 
John and W illiam Wyman W iliard s. m 
ding built the old house which -till -is. 
opposite our village, on the laud ot 
Water Power company just below M 
James Wall’s farm.- -now used 
She well remembers the death of M \\ 
man, who was killed by the Id 
at a chopping ... hi- own iae I 
made a great sensation and tie- a f 
whole settlement into mourn ...■ 
I ler brother 1 huiicl -the 1 11 11- 
mer ot the Ancient and II. in u! .. \ 
lerv it lloston-went to that c u ,\J 
y ears ago, a poor lad but a lane a- ■ I: n. 
mer then; for lietore lie left d nai » 
town the little fellow could drum M. 
major and was the hero el even mu-1 
held. Po properly array him Fu the 
great occasions hi- tend mother -serif 
a line red broadcloth cloak to make him 
coat. This coat in* wore to meeting 
Sabbath, and Madam Howard 1 k tl 
mother to task lor her extravagan ■ 
l'lie idea of dressing up your boy .... 
that ! you ought to know better U 
thought it was (ten. I.ithgow’- I■ y. 1.1 
ly realizing that this boy had :t talent Fu 
drumming, his father sent all the v \ I 
rarmington lor a Air. Paws, a lam u- 
teaeher, to instruct him in the art, ami 
yet, when he arrived in Boston, though 
the poor lad was thought to he a youtfitiiI 
prodigy, yet he said it brought tear* to In 
eyes as he listened to the play of the » it\ 
corps and realized their superiority which 
came from thorough scientific drill ami 
culture. But he soon acquired that, and 
joined the famous Boston Brigade Baud 
and Ned Kendall and his bugle, .Inn 
Kendall and his clarinet, and Pan Simp 
son and his drum went together, ami 
were equally famous all over the eomdn 
lie is yet a member of the Ancient ami 
Honorable Artillery, ami was out with In 
drum at the centennial celebration of lie 
Battle ot Bunker llijl When he had -e, 
fiftv years of service in this corps, tim 
made him a present of a silver sen in-, 
promising a gold set when lie completed 
the century. 
Not 'satisfied with her ynuthlul experi- 
ence in a new country, Mrs. l-'oss went 
with her husband to Aroostook in lSdii. 
when that portion of our state was indeed 
a howling wilderness. They located in 
Hampden Academy (Irani, in what is now 
the town of Weston ; roughed it tor many 
years, with all the rude fare ot pioneers 
subdued the country and saw it opening 
prosperously all about them. The num- 
ber ot her children we do dot know, but 
Lwo ot her sons—Joel and Bunker Toss— 
have been in the Legislature. In lierwid 
tnvhood she conies back to be near the 
home of her youth, and for the present is 
living with her daughter, the widow of 
the late Daniel H. Brown, Esq., of Clinton : 
but she often visits her relatives in Water- 
ville and Winslow, with whom she always 
finds a warm welcome. When we consid- 
er her advanced age, the laborious life she 
has led, the hardships she has borne, and 
how vigorous she is, how vivacious ami 
genially alive to all the interests ot to-day 
wo can but pronounce her a wonderlul 
woman. We sincerely hope she may live 
to enjoy many years more ot golden old 
age. "_ 
“I>.» vou like codfish balls, Air. Wiggins!’ 
Air. Wiggins, hesitatingly—“1 really don't know 
I don't recollect attending one.” 
IMPEACHMENT JREMINISCEIMCES. 
What Has Become of the Impeachers 
of Andrew Johnson. 
The impeachment trial of President 
Johnson, which occupied several months 
of the winter and spring of 1868, ended 
in his acquittal in the latter part of May 
of that year. Of the men who voted for 
impeachment, very few remain in public 
life at all, and the careers of all of them 
furnish impressive lessons. Andrew John- 
son died a member of the senate that 
judged him, blit lew of his judges were 
left, and a majority even of those were 
simply eking out the balance of terms 
which were to be their last. 
A two-thirds vote was required to con- 
vict. One vote was lacking to his ac- 
cusers. and on that single vote'hung the 
President's sal'etv The following was the 
vote: 
I ill! CONVICTION'— 
Anthony. Morgan. Kerry. 
• ameron. .Morton. Morrill, (Me.) 
• allell. Pomeroy, Morrell, (Vt.) 
lianiller. iiamsey, Nye, 
• j'le. Sherman. Patterson, (X. II.) 
(tinkling, Sprague, Sunnier, 
• '*11110—. Stewart, Tliaver. 
Krelinglnivseii, < orbitt, Tipton. 
Harlan. • ragin. Wiley. 
Howard. Hrake. William-. 
Howe. Yale. Wil-oii, 
" '•*le. Kdmunds. 
oi: ii iji'i 1 u.—ill. 
Hoard, Kowler, Patterson. (Teun.) 
lillekak w. • i I'illles, Uoss. 
1 bo i- I lender-oil. Saulslmry. 
fbvon. Hemlriek-. Trumbull, 
1 ’oolillle. .lobll-oll, \ all Winkle. 
I --eiiii, n. m, ( reeia 
iek'T-, Norton. 
1 I*rooklyn Kagh* Uius relates what. 
I. i- since happened to these men, in the 
order m which their names are given: Mr Anlliony has been re-elected front a 
late in which a property ijnalitieaLion is 
necessary to voters, anil the linn of Hi .wen 
A Ives which lie represents, rather than 
tie' slate, lias come to naught. Simon 
* amei'on has lost Pennsylvania ami will 
he ol no more account in politics, now 
that corruption has been struck down in 
him. Alc\. Cartel I has been 1 cl t at home 
and is now known as the naval rimr is 
imwn. Xack. < 'handler lias been deleat- 
.I pcmiaiicnlly. Cole, ol' California, is 
a tilriI\ iilliee-beggar, succeeded b\ a 
lieniociat. -Mr. Conkling sec.- New York 
.,■.,iiiiii democratic ami himseli without a 
billowing except that which lie keeps in 
otlin .1.11111 ( iiiiicss lias lollowed hi- 
oolii-ayuc, ( olo .Mr 1 rcliiigliuysen finds 
New .11■ i'si-\ ami himseli with separate 
oiirco Harlan has been ruined by dis- 
; -mv- ol Credit .Mobilier, and lie is iu- 
taiiiou.sly i-ii-h. 1 loward, ol Michigan, 
was first dcl'catcd and then died of a iior- 
lil.ic accident. .Morgan, nt New York, 
in- put to a double degradation, lie 
was delcated by the lion. Hcuben K. 
1'onion. Cragin is a barnacle on the 
navy, and Williams has been retired for 
the corruption ol 111- family and the in- 
oouipcteney ol himself. .Mr. Morton sees 
Indiana repudiate him and hi- parly by 
."I,., majority. Pomeroy goes 0111, ail 
,,iri corrupt, llamsey was defeated by 
by own party. John Sherman lias lived 
to sec ()Jiio Lb.iiou democratic on a Con- 
Li'i'ss vote. Sprague has failed both in 
polities and business. Stewart, ol .Ne- 
va la, survives as the product and hor- 
rible example of rotten borough polities 
t,, see worse jobbers than himseli'succeed 
him. Corbett has been sent back to re- 
t:u, shopkeeping in Oregon. 1'rake lias 
been buried in the Court ol Claims, and 
mis 1- rank llla.r honored, though dead, and himseli execrated, though alive, by 
Missouri. .Mr. Kduiunds anil the two 
Morrill- seem exceptions to the retribu- 
tion. They have not lost their seats or 
their States, but the country lias repudi- ated llc-ir party. Poor Xye is in a mad- 
house. l ViTv. ,,| Connecticut, is a hone- 
e"" iiivalul Mini his State lias repudiated 
lif- i>:irt\. too. Patterson has retired, 
di •; rat-eil with Credit Mobilierism. sum- 
net dal works meet ldr repentance, but 
!“■ is dead. J’haver, Tipton, and Wiley 
are not even remembered. Henry Wii- 
s"»i is a vic tim of a terrible, sell-inilieted 
malady, and Alassachusetts lias parted 
company with him. Wade has sunk into 
a "elide lobbyist, and Yates died in a con- 
dition m»t necessary to recall. 
< )1 those who voted for acquittal, (iar- 
rett Davis, Mrn. 1*. Fessenden, flames F 
Di\ U), James IF (iriines, ( Jiarles Norton, 
I Alinimsota, and \\ illard Saulsburv are 
dead J heir memories are held in honor 
.i" men who dared to do right when it 
■ c"t much to do so Pennsylvania lias 
won;: back t«» the laith ol Buekalew, and 
Indiana t<- that of Hendricks. Iowa has 
remained steadily radical, but lias vindi- 
;ded the name oi < Times by high honors. 
Delaware, Iennessee, Kentucky, Alary- 
*:iud. West Virginia, and Illinois have 
either remained or become conservative 
Kansas has made ltoss a state senator, 
and Pomeroy lingers, as said, in corrupt 
obsciirity. Air. Henderson unaccountably 
went- bark tn radicalism, but Alissouri 
di‘l not. All 1 owler holds a high state oJiia in 1 fiiin —ee, and wealth and even 
l one wait on Lyman 1 Turnbull. All 
11<■ \ • dy Johnson retired at his own wish 
omI "o did Air \ i« k*• r-. Mr. AieCreary 
■ :ig:dn in the senate, while Air. Bayard's 
on '-ueeceded him there, in recalling 
111 *'‘ Fiei" and the rewards and retribu- 
lioii" presiding in them, nobody need 
speculate about what the people thought 
"1 impeachment 
ftabbery of tlie College Lmuk. 
1 hr Keiim bee Journal having eiiarged 
that tlie assertion ol Dr. .Iordan that the 
i imP granted to .Maine were not saori- 
hrr.f and eliallengeil the production oi 
»*\i'lenet; that any tale got more than 
mneiy ri-iits an acre, the Doctor returns 
l'» the charge with the following letter, 
which amply sustains his position— 
'an < >1 Mil lllli «.N. F\ | I I \ I. III I II |;, ( 
I »i;i ia »ri. (let. ls;o \ 
1,11111 1 M 11 O' |\ i 1, |<>Idlo\\u, Alaiiita 
“• * 1,11 hi i(,,‘ci|.- oi \ours ut September "Hi maloiie inquiries relative to hunts donated 
dir "tale. I * \ the Federal tiovernment for 
'I M lilt 111 •: 11 < ‘ollegc purposes, ,Ve. 
Mali -all Ir.H ree<i\.-,| llllder the 1 of Coll- 
"o :ipplo\ ed Jul\ J.ISO-J. 24O.00U aeivs of 
I 111 //1:n! f hr le gislature of to,- Stale, in 1 '' I’h'1 <1 the.'c .and' under the management •ad control of Board, consisting of ihe <.o\- 
1 r11■»r. Auditor to-mral. Seerelarv of State. 
Tpu'im r, Atiormw (.‘enerai and < om- 
i"1 *'" • n«• j■ mf slate Land Otliee. The smm Leg- i-fJuri- ii.\ed the minimum price ai S-.oU per 
1 '■ <nie-|ourth a>h. balance at the option of 
'I piirrha.'with 7 jper emu, interest pavable 
annually. 
le gislature ol Isn't* increased the mini- 
aium priee lo and to siicli lands as were 
ahial.ile priueipally on account of timber, min- 
uuiiiii >•» |»« r acre. I imber lands easli at time 
*•1 yah—others one-fourth cash, balanec at the 
optjon of tin* purchaser, with annual interest 
at per rent. 
The laud" are plaeed iu rhargeofthe < om- 
i"i""»m r *»l Slate L ind otliee. :i„d are sold at 
pngab; sale on applieatioii at that office at the 1 d^tol. I p to (hi prev. nt time not quit. 17,- l,ave been sold, tor the gn>" sum of 
I belio\i 1 liiivr answert d your inquiries on tin- "iilqecl. 
\ ci r« "pe.-.fully yours. 
IF 1*. B w.i»\\ in. 
1 lie next ( ongress lias more than the 
usual number ol new men. There are 
only lour members who have served in 
seven Congresses, or 14 years, and only 4 
who have served in ti Congresses, or 
years. In the iormer category we count 
Cun. Hanks, who resigned from the .'loth 
t ongress after one month's service. Here 
/ *1“' bst: Fourteen years—.S. S. Cox, U S. Holman, W. 1). Kelley, N. !*. Hanks, 
'i weive years—Fernando Wood, S. J. Ran- 
dall, »J. A. Carlield, .i. (1, Hlaine. Cox, 
Kelley and Holman served during the war. Cox entered one Congress before Holman, and two Congresses before Kelley. Wood, Carlield and Randall entered hi the last 
session ol the war, the t!8th Congress, al- 
though Mr. Wood had been a member in 
1841, of llio 27th Congress. Only one 
member antedates him, Mr. William Pitt 
l.ynde oi Wisconsin, who entered Con- 
gress in 1840. Cen. Hanks entered in 
1852. Mr. Kerr of Indiana, entered the 
next Congress alter the war, the ;VJth, 
and served eight years. Mr. Kelley as the 
longest in continuous service, therefore is 
lather of the House. Cox and Holman 
each had a hiatus in their service of four- 
teen years, and therefore Kelley outranks 
them. 
Orange Judd says half a million dollars’ worth 
f advertising has made him a millionaire. 
Fourth District Democratic Conven- 
tion. 
The Democrats of the Fourth Congres- 
sional District met at Bangor on Tuesday 
to nominate a candidate for Congressman, 
to iill the vacancy occasioned by the death 
of lion. S. F. Ilersey. The Convention 
was called to order by F. W. Ilill, Esq., 
who called to the chair A. M. Robinson of 
Dover. The number of delegates present 
was 2J0. Gorham L. Boynton, the former 
candidate, withdrew his name, as did al- 
so John Varney, whose name li d been 
prominently mentioned. James F. Raw- 
son presented to the Convention the name 
of James C. Madigan, of Iloulton, lor the 
nomination. At the ballot dlo votes were 
thrown, all lor Mr. Madigan. 
The Committee on Resolutions reported 
through N. Wilson, the following resolu- 
tions : 
Resolved, That we cordially welcome 
and recognize as friends all engaged in 
the great reform, all who will work and 
vote for a speedy change in the measures 
and men who control and hold the public 
ollices under the present administration. 
Resol ved. That we cordially endorse 
the resolutions adopted at our late State 
Democratic Convention, and especially 
commend the candidate nominated with 
such unanimity for Governor. In Gen. 
t banes \\ Roberts we recognize the gal- 
lant soldier, loyal and brave, the intelli- 
gent gentleman, with habits of industry 
and business capacity, adequate to lill 
with credit to himself and honor to the 
State, the high position to which we in- 
tend to elect him next .September. 
Resolved, That in the nomination of tin; 
lion. d. C. JUadigan of lloulton, as our 
candidate lor Congress, we present to the 
intelligent, honest voters of the Fourth 
Congressional District, a gentleman at 
once capable, faithiul and honest; a gen- 
tleman in whom all may safely eonlide, 
and who will make tin; interest of all his 
constituents his highest duty, and this is 
the man the people intend to elect. 
Call.- were made for Mr. Madigan who 
came forward and when the applause had 
subsided spoke as follows: 
Mr President and (ientlcmen of the Con- 
vention : 
Aroostook has but three delegates here. 
Is other proof required that this, nomina- 
tion has been unsolicited- un-ought .’ In 
j lMt, over bo years ago, Aroostook had 
the privihqo of selecting one of her citi- 
zens as candidate tor Congress. Such 
priv ilege or rii/hl ha- never been v ouch- 
safed her since. 
If 1 decline now she may rebuke me—- 
therefore, under Providence, trusting in 
her approval, and venturing in her name 
to thank you tor the compliment intended 
her, I accept this nomination. Rut 1 hi 
so in no narrow or restricted sense. 
A sound currency, rigid economy in the 
conduct ot public affairs, equality of hu- 
man rights, adherence to the Constitution, 
and all its amendments, lraternal relations 
between all portions of our common couit- 
trv, a strict regard lor the public faith, 
iostering care tin all the industrial pur- 
suits, general business prosperity—these 
are the demands, uav, the necessities ot 
the hour, and mere partizanship dwindles 
into insignificance in eompaiison with 
these requirements. 
if elected, 1 shall regard myself as the 
servant and agent ot all the people of this 
District, with weighty and important du- 
ties to lie rendered our State and the whole 
country, and, with the guiding counsel and 
directing aid of my constituents, it will he 
my earnest purpose to discharge my trust 
in a manner acceptable to them and bene- 
ficial to the Republic;. 
With a speech from McCrillis and cheers 
for the nominees theConvention adjourned. 
Accident at Niagara » Falls. 
One of the most deplorable of the main 
accidents of which the Tails id Niagara 
have been the scene, took place Monday 
afternoon, and has been briefly referred 
to in the telegrams. The particulars ol 
the catastrophe, as yve gather them from 
the Niagara Tails Register, are as follows: 
A party consisting of Mr. Kthelhc rt, Tar- 
i sons and Miss Lottie Bhilpott, Mr. Wil- 
burn A. Bhilpott, dr, ami wife. Miss llat- I lie fields, of Buffalo, and AJr Charles li. 
I’hilpott, started for the t'ave in the Winds, 
about o'clock. They chose this time be- 
cause at no other hour of the day can the 
rainbow be seen in such perfection. As 
they were all thoroughly familiar with 
the place, and had made repealed trips 
through the cave in former years, they 
declined a guide and started down the 
Biddle Stairway They billowed the usual 
pathway until they reached the extreme 
eastern end ol the railing, when they 
clambered out upon the rocks immediate- 
ly in front of the cave, William Bhilpott 
and hi- wife seated themselves on the 
rocks, while the other four ventured out 
still tardier, and descended to a stream 
which Hows down over the rocks in front 
and a little to the right of the Cave Here 
they remained for some time amusing 
themselves in the xvuter, xvhieh brawls 
over the rocks and rushes through the 
crevices with great force, finally Miss 
Lottie went still further down the river 
and entered an eddy, which however, was 
partially protected by encircling boulders. 
Here she played in the water, which at 
this [dace affords an excellent current 
bath, and was soon rejoined by her three 
other friends. Mr. Barsons entered the 
water with her, and while he xvas gellimr 
lnothohl. that he might guard against 
my possible accident, she slipped lie 
had hold of her hand, and, as she fell, he 
caught her and together they were swept 
into the current, which bore them down 
about thirty feet toward the river. Those 
on the rocks report that Miss Lottie was 
next seen standing up in the water and 
leaning against a large rock. They were 
now in a powerlul current and seemed to 
he making endeav nrs to sa\ e one another. 
Her position xvas the more precarious, 
since the slightest movement either way 
would expi so her to the lull fury ol the 
water, and once fairly in the power of 
the current, all hope of (escape would he 
ended. 
Mr. Barsons, from his position, could 
have easily saved himself, Imt thinking 
that he could rescue her, he seized her and 
tried to reach the rock above them. 
Though he battled with the current with 
the strength despair alone can give, they 
both were swept from their vantage ground 
on the rock, and whirled into the madden- 
ing Hood below. Twice they disappeared 
below the surface. By this time they had 
been carried well out into the river, and 
to their agonized friends on shore they 
appeared to be standing on rocks, about 
eight rods or so trom tin; edge of the river. 
To one unacquainted with the great depth 
of the river and the tremendous force of 
the under-cun ent, it seemed that they had 
at last found a place of safety, and mhdit 
yet be rescued But the treacherous cur- 
rent was bearing them rapidly down the 
river to the death which was now inevi- 
table. All bis ellorts were ol no avail; the 
latal current separated them, and Miss 
Lottie, deprived of the strong protection- 
arm that before upheld tier, disappeared with bands raised despairingly above her 
head. Air. Parsons must have seen her (r<> 
under water, but lie still made brave ef- 
forts to preserve his own life. From the 
shore lie was seen struggling in an aim- 
less way to keep his head above die wa- 
ter. A thick cloud of spray intervened 
lor a moment between the drowning man 
and the friends who were powerless to 
lend him aid, and when it disappeared 
Parsons was gone, and the cruel river 
swept on as though this tragedy had not 
been. A spectator perched above on Lu- 
na Island stated that no; more titan live 
minutes elapsed from the time they were 
swept into the river and the moment when 
they finally disappeared beneath the wa- 
ters. 'I'he spot where they were last seen 
is about one-third the way across, and di- 
rectly in front of the American falls. Miss 
Philpot was twenty-live years of age, and 
the only daughter of Mr. William Philpot, 
an old and highly-respected resident ol 
the Falls. She was respected by all that 
knew her for her many estimable qualities. 
Her terribly sad and sudden deatli has 
cast a gloom over the community in which she lived. Kthelbert Parsons was twenty- 
nine years of age, and the son of Horatio 
A. Parsons, Esq., of La Salle. He possess- ed a character above reproach, and he al- 
so will be long and deeply mourned by his many friends. 
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The Reason of the Cjango, 
A marked change lias taken place in the 
political sentiments ot the voters ot Maine. 
The universal prevalence of this change 
surprises many Democrats, it has mani- 
lested itself no less in the smallest sehool- 
dislrict and plantation than in the oily and 
large town, it is greater than the tears 
of liopuhliean politicians and tlic expecta- 
tions of Democrats. Its magnitude can- 
not he known until the polls are closed 
and the ballots counted on the thirteenth 
of September. 
We recently conversed with the can- 
vasser of a small town which casts less 
than 1 do votes. It has hitherto been over- 
whelmingly Republican, gi\ing l’erham; 
in Wl’ nearly 70 majority. At the com- 
ing election it will give Roman's about 
,'iO majority. We asked the canvasser the 
cause of this marked change. IIis reply 
was that the voters of the town were 
largely laboring men and small fanners; 
that the times were pressing upon them 
with great severity, and that the common 
answer among them, when asked how 
they should vote in the coming election, 
was that they vote for Uobekts ; that they 
were going for a chance; that times 
could not possibly be any worse, and they 
hoped that a change would make them 
better. 
1’lie reason, then, of the apparent revo- 
lution in the political sentiment of the 
voters of .Maine, is found in this: The 
times have been bard ever since the panic 
nearly two years ago. From month to 
month since the great failures ol Sep- 
tember, lsT.'i, hopes have been enter- 
tained that a restoration of business pro- 
perity would begin. Xearly'twenty-three 
months have passed, and business, in- 
stead of improving, lias been steadily 
growing poorer and poorer, until busi- 
ness men begin to despair and hardly 
dare to look the future in the face. 
-Men ol moderate means, and men who 
are dependent upon daily employment for 
their support, ask the business man, the 
maniilaeturer, tin* general employer, and 
the capitalist., when there is to lie im- 
provement in the times, and they can 
give no answer. They hold out no hopes 
for tin' luture. The very blankness ol 
their countenances plainly declares that 
there is no reasonable prospect ol im- 
provement in business until a change in 
!/h uihninistrati.ni <•] ttn hnecvninnit has 
!>< < u effect ett! 
It is this idea, tills universally prevail- 
ing sentiment, that lias got possession of 
the masses of the people. They know 
that there must be a reason—a eitus< for 
this wide spread apathy and prostration 
"I all business, and they have located 
that reason—that cause. in the right 
place. They locate it at Washington and* 
in our State capitals. They rightfully 
attribute tlie cause to bad, extravagant, 
and corrupt government. 
This sentiment which is at this time so 
unmistakable and so all-pervading in our 
•State, makes us most hopeful in regard 
to the result ol the election three weeks 
from next Monday. The people are think- 
ing, talking, working and striking for a 
Hanoi;; and when they have determined 
upon a change, they will elleet it, it mat- 
ters not how large may be the majorities 
that stand in their way. It was thus that 
they last fall overturned a majority of 70,- 
000 in New York, of 00,000 in Illinois, and 
70,000 in Massachusetts. 
it remains, then, lor every Democrat to 
prepare to do his whole duty in the elec- 
tion next month. lie should take cour- 
age from what transpired in the West and 
Northwest last kill and in Connecticut 
and New Hampshire this spring. The re- 
cent election in Kentucky is proof that the 
great revolution is taking no step back- 
ward, but is advancing and gathering vol- 
ume and strength as it rolls along. [Ban- 
gor Commercial. 
If any gentleman in Maine finds life 
tedious from lack ot excitement, and 
wants to take a hand in something vigor- 
ous and stirring, let him go west. In 
Williamson County, Illinois, he can join 
either side ot a quadrilateral duel, which 
is being fought to the death by four prom- 
inent families of that precinct. What they 
are mad about doesn't appear—probably 
lost sight of in the earnestness of the fight. 
The cheerful hark of the rille and the soft 
note of the pistol are heard at ail hours. 
They hang away at each other from thick- 
ets, roadsides and behind barns. The 
sheriff, who is a model ol impartiality, 
and desires to he re-elected, declines to 
interfere, because he wants the votes of 
the survivors. The best way would be for 
all decent citizens to take a summer va- 
cation until these chaps who are on the 
war path have cleaned each other out, 
then return, bury the corpses, and let 
things go along as usual. 
The Fourth District. 
The Republican Fourth District Conven- 
tion, at Bangor last week, was pervaded 
by strong symptoms of rebellion. Aroos- 
took was there, to be sure, but like the 
clansmen ol Rhoderick Dhu in the moun- 
tain pass, the delegates were to be view- 
less unless the chief of the elan should 
wave his sword. And in the parley he 
swore there shouldn't be a wave, not one, 
unless he should be fully satisfied before, 
hand. In other words, Aroostook was in 
revolt, and Lew. Rowers on the rampage. 
The result was that they all came down. 
Uncle Hannibal squat, Rlaisted wilted, 
and all Penobscot fell on its marrow bones. 
A resolution was introduced and passed 
preliminary to any other business, declar- 
ing that Aroostook had claims to tiie re- 
presentation, and that the remaining four 
years of the decade be conceded to her. 
Thereupon Rhoderick waved his claymore, 
and the obedient clansmen appeared. Af- 
ter the nomination of Gen. Plaisted. Row- 
ers made a speech, in which he promised 
the best behavior for Aroostook and his 
friends. How that will be remains to be 
seen. 
The concession of the two remaining 
terms to Aroostook is regarded as an ex- 
pedient to bridge over a threatening 
chasm—a pledge id faith which binds no- 
body, and may be kept or disavowed as 
circumstances may determine, lint if the 
Iliglilanders of Aroostook are obliged to 
again come down in battle array, there 
will lie a clashing of the weapons ol war 
in dead earnest. 
Murk the Difference. 
Louisiana is under Republican rule by 
the grace of Grant’s bayonets Virginia is 
under Democratic rule by the grace of peo- 
ple's ballots. The expenses of the Louisia- 
na State government, exclusive ol inter- 
est, public schools and levee buildings, 
amount to $1,172,000. The legislative jud- 
icial, criminal and executive expenses of 
the Virginia State government amounted 
to $000,000. The Legislative expenses of 
Virginia lor one year amounted to $239,- 
ooO and ol Louisiana to $(iyd,0ii(), Doesn’t 
it make some difference whether States 
are governed by Democrats or Republi- 
cans, and whether those in cilice know 
that if they would remain in, they must 
not be dishonest, or whether they know 
that dishonest or not, they will be kept in 
by bayonets? [liangor Commercial. 
The truth gets nroum at last Certain 
radical politicians in Mississippi have fall- 
en out. Col. Wells, who is 1. S. Attorney 
and wants to go to Congress, is making 
speeches in which he charges that Gov 
Ames ordered Sheri ft Crosby to arm the 
negroes and march on Vicksburg, thus 
causing the late bloody riot. lie also 
charged Gov. Ames with saying to At- 
torney General Harris, “The blood of 2d 
or .’SO negroes would benefit the Republi- 
can party in the State.” This, be it re- 
membered, is not “a copperhead lie,” but 
the testimony ot a high radical dlicial. 
N ice state of tilings down there. 
Fourth District. 
The nomination of lion. .James C.Alad- 
igan is one that needs no commendation 
from us. It commends itself at once to 
(lie good sense of every man in that dis- 
trict who desires to see it worthily repre- 
sented in Congress. In the prime of lile, 
a kind-hearted and courteous gentleman, 
a mail ot strotur intellect, ol experience 
in public affairs, and ol liberal and en- 
larged views, Mr. Madigan will, il elect- 
ed, take a commanding position in the 
national legislature, and do honor to his 
constituency. The times are lull of por- 
tents of a change, and it will nut be safe 
to predict that even in a district hitherto 
so strongly Republican, the chances of 
Democratic success are hopeless. 
In Augusta there lias recently been tried 
a divorce case which the Journal says 
“opened the Hood gates of vileness.’’ \Ve 
should say that was a mild term, consid- 
ering the testimony in the ease. Ruth A 
Currier of Hallowed brought a suit for 
divorce, alleging her husband's adulterv. 
l lie husband brought a like suit against 
liis wile. The Inn of the thing is that the 
truth of both libels was sustained. Where 
adultery ot both parlies is proven there 
can be no divorce; su, in order to get un- 
hitched, the husband withdrew hi- libel, 
and thus the knot was legally untied. 
Judge Dickerson presided with impartial 
dignity, and a good deal of surprise al the 
revelations concerning private morals in 
a ipiiet Kennebec city. 
C 1\ W :ir<\ of Buekspmt, writes to s.-iy 
that he has lor a year looked anxiou-lv in 
this paper “for a word of encouragement 
to the temperance reform movement.” 
Why* Idessyour eyes, if you bad read Un- 
paper as carefully as you ought, you 
would have seen columns in the local de- 
partment, setting forth the sue •cess ot the I 
reform movement in this city. It has had 
its share of encouraging words in eum- 
mon with other reformations. A news- 
paper has a great many different matters 
to notice, and cannot give special atten- 
tion to any man’s hobby, not even tin 
editor’s. We consider the Journal pretty 
sound on the temperance ipiestion. It has 
great respect for a reformed drunkard, 
and greater respect lor a man w ho m vi r 
was a drunkard. 
—The settlement ol the congressional 
dispute at Bangor last week, brings to 
mind the compromise elfeeted by the 
white man and Indian who limited in 
company. They had I nagged a turkey 
and a crow. “Now,” said the pale iace, 
“I’ll take the turkey and you may have 
the crow—or you may take the crow and 
I’ll have the turkey.” It isn’t anywhere 
recorded that the red man made a speech 
returning thanks lor magnanimous treat- 
ment, but otherwise he appeared much as 
Powers did when he turned his face north- 
ward with that crow in his political game 
hag. 
—The reply which Mr. .Jordan makes to 
the assertion that no state got so much as 
90 cents per acre for its college lands, will 
he found in another column. It seems un- 
answerable. Maine got but W1 cents tor 
hers. It there has not been thieving in 
this matter, there has been criminal reck- 
lessness which is no belter, and the re- 
publican party of Maine is responsible lor 
it. 
—The Bridgton News is hugely’ pleased 
with Uic result of the Republican Con- 
gressional Convention at Bangor, and 
speaks ot the defeat of “the infamous 
Lew Powers.” Next year the cry will he 
that no faith should he kept with an in- 
famous man and Ids supporters. 
— Out of the many persons who went 
on excursions from New York last Mon- 
day, seven were drowned by various ac- 
cidents. 
— President Grant has written to Sec- 
retary Bristow on the subject of the whis- 
key fraud. lie says: “Be especially vig- 
ilant, and instruct those engaged in the 
prosecution of the fraud to be, against all 
who insinuate that they have high influ- 
ence to protect them.” Those who have 
high influence to protect them, and keep 
mum about it, are to be let alone, we in- 
fer. 
— Ihc Maine Central Railroad is selling 
excursion tickets at a low rate from all 
its stations to the White Mountains, over 
the new Portland and Ogdensburg Rail- 
road. The cars now run through the 
Notch id the White Mountains, making 
cheap anil easy access 'to some of the 
grandest scenery of the continent. Tick- 
ets are good for twenty days. 
— Attention is called to the advertise- 
ment of the United States Hotel, Portland 
one of the institutions ol that city. It has 
recently been refurnished, and many im- 
provements made for the comfort of guests. 
Under the management of Mr. Walcott it 
is retaining all its old friends and customs, 
and attracting many new ones. 
—The Greenfield, Mass., Gazette was 
recently sued lor libel in stating that a 
man and a married woman ot tbe place 
had planned an elopement. It was un- 
fortunate for the plaintiff that the paper 
proved the fact by a letter written by the 
woman. Verdict for the man of types. 
—The Dexter Gazette boasts of a gro- 
cery store eat in that town that tips the 
scales at lilleen pounds, dust think ot a 
quartette ot that breed ot felines serenad- 
ing under the windows of a tired and 
sleepy man ! 
A reunion of the surviving members 
o| the seven Maine Light Batteries will 
take place at Portland September ibid 
An earnest invitation is extended to all 
who served in those batteries during the 
late war. 
L. II. Traflon, city editor ot' the Ban- 
gor \\ big, and one of the pleasantest gen- 
tlemen connected with the Maine Press, 
has resigned his position and will he suc- 
ceeded by William Curtis, of Brunswick 
The ladies of St. Thomas Episcopal 
Parish, Camden, gave an elegant enter- 
tainment last week, tor the benefit of the 
church fund. It was refined, elegant, en- 
joyable. and financially successful. 
—That story about a tramp holding a 
pistol to the head of a woman in Thomas- 
ton while he robbed tlie house, is all bosh. 
There's enough that is true about tramps, 
without calling in imagination. 
A person at one of the Portland hotels 
whose favorite bottle was visited by the 
help of the house, put a potent drug iu 
the liquor. The thieves had a very busv 
time after partaking ot it. 
— The third annual reunion of the Sec- 
ond Maine Veteran Cavalry, will take 
place at Bath, Sept. loth. Gov. Dingley 
will be present. Free return tickets will 
he tarnished by railroad. 
— Attention is called to the advertise- 
ment ot the family school of tlie Misses 
Watson, at Boston Highlands. 'The school 
lias a high reputation with parents and 
guardians. 
— The Pittsfield director of the new 
Waterville hank is not S. Mansou, as 
stated last week, hut l)r. J. C. Munson, 
the well known physician ot that town. 
— The Maine Central Railroad folks 
don't Relieve this temperature is to en- 
dure. They are making lour big snow 
ploughs. 
The latest absconding of a bank olti- 
cer, was the cashier of an institution at 
Wuupun, Wis. He cleaned it entirely out. 
—The sea serpent continues to lie re- 
ported at different places along the coast, 
probably looking lor a cool place. 
Postmasters who illegally force the 
sale id stamps in order to increase their 
pay, arc being removed. 
Rllsworth voted on Saturday to loan 
its credit to the Shore bine Railroad- dll 
in favor, 71 against. 
Horace Kinney, the venerable Phila- 
delphia lawyer, died last week at the age 
ot !/(j years 
The summary imprisonment of ti amps 
in New Hampshire towns nmkes them 
scarce. 
Going Hathorn, the well known lum- 
berman of Pittslield, died last week. 
— The President is visiting Rhode is- 
land and Massachusetts this week. 
The yellow fever has arrived at New 
York i|iiaraiiline, from Havana. 
I n the course ot the discussion ot paper 
credits, the Kennebec Journal charged Al- 
bert Moore, Ks.j editor of the Anson Ad- 
vocate, with buying paper credits for his 
town, and thereby losing the reimburse- 
ment which the state made to towns that 
put live men into the army. A corres- 
pondent of the Bangor W hig, writing 
troin Vassalboro, calls attention to an- 
other ease which the .Journal seems to 
have entirely tailed to remember, as bil- 
lows— 
But one ot your own < \*imtv < ounuishiouers, 
Orrirk Hawes, did precisely I lie same thing for 
the town of Vassalhoro.’ The .Journal says 
that Albert Moore bought Ids men of Demo- 
cratic paper-credit brokers, l’ike and Delauey; 
so did Orriek Hawes buy of precisely these 
same men. He bought thirtv-livo paper 
men from l’ike and Delaney, and paid fourteen 
thousand live hundred dollars of Ynssalboro's 
money therefor. And then, when the day of 
reimbursement from the State came round, 
poor Yassalboro’ did not get a cent, because 
Orriek Hawes had bought “paper credits” and 
not “soldiers.” And the tax-payers of Yassal- 
boro* have been compelled to sweat it out be- 
eause of Orriek Hawes’ dabbling in paj>er cred- 
its. And yet 1 hear no word of protest trom 
the Kennebec .Journal against renominating 
and re-elect ing Orriek Hawes County Con mis- 
sioner for Kennebec. If the Kenuebee voters 
could know these tacts, the protect would In; 
loud and deep. Hawes has never given satisf- 
faetory explanation of his conduct. When he 
was examined before the Paper Credit Com- 
missioners he tried to excuse himself by get- 
ting behind the certitieate of Joseph T. Wood- 
ward. at that time Commissioner of Enrolment, 
in regard to the list of names. But this excuse 
was very far-fetched and ilimsy ami weighed 
nothing with the Commissioners. With this 
record I do not think that Mr. Hawes ought to 
be called to an office of trust and emolument, 
and a< an independent Republican i should re- 
fuse to yote for him if lie is again presented. 
1 iiis whole paper credit business was a 
most barefaced swindle, that onght con- 
sign to infamy those who invented and 
profited by it, and especially the republi- 
can officials who were bribed by shares of 
the plunder into connivance. Jt ill he- 
roines the organs ol the republican party 
to publish ffings at anybody in connection 
with a fraud for which the party is direct- 
ly answerable. 
Strawberry raising is coming to lie quite an 
industry on the Island of Matinicus. Five tons, 
netting $1"»,000, were shipped from tliere this 
year. 
A celebrated wit once said of his debts that 
it, was neither his interest to pay the principle 
nor his principal to pay the interest. 
“John, 1 came very near selling my shoes the 
other day," said one man to another. “How 
was that?” “Why, I had them half-soled.” 
Curran was once asked by one of his brother 
judges, “Do you see anything ridiculous in this 
wig?” “Nothing but.the head,” was the reply. 
Men for the Times. 
The need oi the times is honest men in 
official position. The affairs of city, state 
and nation cry out for them and their man- 
agement. So long have they been con- 
trolled by those in whom there is neither 
honesty, manhood, nor good fellow- 
ship,” that the people who have suffered 
in consequence begin to fear that these 
qualities are extinct. While there ap- 
pears to bo ability and executive power 
and understanding of public affairs among 
public men, there appears to be a sad lack 
ol good, old-fashioned, downright honesty 
—the unswerving integrity of the fathers 
ol the republic; \lic fidelity to trust which 
distinguished and supported Thomas Jef- 
ferson in his championship of the rights 
ol the people; that enabled Andrew Jack- 
son to triumph over all the siqtres of his 
enemies. We have fallen upon evil times, 
in which the first and in many cases the 
only care of those entrusted with power 
is to enrich themselves. There is a lack 
of rigid accountability ; these tire days of 
peculation ami defalcation, ol rings m 
which otlicials combine with rogues to 
prey upon that which they are sworn to 
defend. Rascality and robbery appear to 
have seized on public allairs, and to have 
bound the public service hand and foot. 
Honesty, like a shorn Samson, is losing 
its simple and rugged strength; it is 
forced, groping and sightless, to grind 
lor the mocking Philistines of corruption 
and fraud. The higher the office, the 
greater the demand for sweeping reform. 
The I’resident of the United Stales, lor 
the first time, we are thankful to say, in 
the history ol the olliee, is a conspicuous 
example of sell-interest and'greed over 
riding not only the proprieties ol the high 
position, but forgetting even the common 
rules of honesty. It is a sad day for a na- 
tion when these things exist, and exist so 
commonly among olliciitls high and low. 
This slate of things is not to he regard- 
ed as proof conclusive that those who 
make and unmake otlicials are in love 
with corruption and look eomplaoentlv 
upon fraud. The mass ol the people are 
at heart honest. The great need to help 
toward reform is leadership -honest, ear- 
nest men, with strength of will, steadiness 
of purpose, and unshaken determination 
men who can liud a better reward (01 
themselves in exposing and curing the 
sores ol the body politic, than in seeking 
for advantage by burrowing in their cor- 
ruption. Around such men the peoplcwill 
gather, as their lricnd and champion. 
We lind one such man in the present 
< iovernor of the State of New York, Hon. 
Samuel .1. Tildcn. He is a hold and tear- 
less reformer, who has approved himself 
such by cutting up corruption, root and 
branch, wherever it came in his way. He 
was the leader in the movement which 
dethroned and imprisoned Tweed, He is 
now engaged in a contest with lhe canal 
ring of New York—an association of cor- 
pupt thieves who have for a long time 
plundered the State of millions yearly, 
and have hitherto proved too strong for 
the btate authorities. \\ e cannot give a 
better idea ot the magnitude ol the work 
undertaken by (Joy. Tilden. than by copy- 
ing a portion ot his speech made before 
the Hoard ol Trade ot tin* city ot HutValo 
a lew days ago. 
Alter referring to Hu* importance ol tin* 
great freight avenues of the State, and t he 
need of cheap transportation as an element 
of thrift to the producer, lie said— 
< onsider, my fellow citizens, on wliaf ;i grand 
s.-ale the interests and business of our country 
are organized. Shall we protect tint F.tte ( anal, 
which forms one of the most important lint"- of 
thissystem, from spoiliation ? That is the ques- 
tion for the business men of Hulfalo to consider. 
(Applause.) 
4 
You came down to Albany last 
winter and asked for a red act ion Ttf tolls. Kvcr 
anxious to cheapen the cost of transportation 
and transit, when I came to look into the ques- 
tion with a desire to carry out your wishes. I 
found that you were confronted by a body more 
numerous and more powerful than yourselves, 
the tax-payers of the rural districts of this Slate 
not immediately benetilted by the canals in re- 
spect, to whom the burdens of taxation had be- 
come nearly unendurable, atnl were becoming 
more oppressive in their severity every day. I 
ventured, therefore, g. ntlemeib in my special 
message of March lHih, to make a suggestion 
which I thought would harmonize the various 
interests at. stake. 1 found that there were 
abuses and mal-adininistration, fraud and pec- 
ulation. which not only consumed the entire 
surplus revenues of tin* Krie (.’anal, but bur- 
dened our tax-payers with more that >"_M)uo,- 
000 a year levied by taxes under pretence of 
improving public works. I proposed, there- 
fore, that vve should on one hand reduce tin* 
tolls to the extent of #o00,000 or $000,000, and 
on the other remit $1.7bo,ooo of taxes. Six 
months hav e passed, and the fruits ot that con- 
troversy lias secured you the reduction of the 
tolls you asked for, and remitted to the tax- 
payers $-J,-jr»0,000 of tin* burdens imposed last 
year. 1 propose to you to-dav, gentlemen, that 
we should continue this policy. (Applause.) 
If the people of this State will send to the next 
session of the legislative bodies representa- 
tives who will honestly co-operate in thU great 
work, 1 here to-day promise them ami promise 
you that whereas we reduced the taxes Iasi 
year from 7 l-*2 to <*• mills, next year vve will 
put them down to -1 1-g and even I mills. 
Afterwards they can be reduced still lower. 
You commercial men of Hullalo have not only 
the common interest which every tax-paver 
has, but tin* special advantage of further en- 
franchising trade and improving tin* mean- bv 
which it is carried on. 
We will save a fund large enough to answer 
every object of this description, and go forward 
ami make this great and powerful State ami iis 
institutions all that it has a right ami i> destined 
by Providence to become. ( Applause. ) I know, 
gentlemen, that attempts have been made to dis- 
courage the people in this great work. \V» hava- 
been told that nothing has been accomplished, 
that nothing can be, and that the people are t<> 
remain hound, to be the prey ot those who ..n 
stime the truits of taxation, in answer 1 point 
to tin* practical results ofsix months of reform. ! 
What are they? First, vve have wounded and 1 
crushed a system of abuse, mal-administi ation, | 
fraud ami peculation that ha> fattened upon tin : 
public works, the transporter, tin* consumer, 
and the tax-payers—(applause)—and if the peo- 
pie of this Stall* atv true to themselves that sys- 
tem om*e broken w ill never be revived. In the 
second place, there has been enacted a series of 
laws 10 I»ring u* accoum me |mr>u«- agcms aim 
ollieial persons and punish tlieir malversation^, 
and the ellieaey of which, if faithfully admiiiK 
tcred by tin- courts, will soon l>c scon. In tin- 
third place, we have reduced the tolls and re- 
mitted the taxes 1o the large extent 1 have 
mentioned, in tin* fourth place, measures 
have been instituted to hold t<» account tin* 
public plunderers. These measures have been 
taken as early and as rapidlr as possible, and 
are going on to consummation. 1 am glad inv- 
selt’tobe reproached for being too slow. I have 
been as fast as I could, and have given all my 
time to your service, lint 1 rejoice to be re- 
proached for being too slow, because it indi- 
cates to me that the people are impatient to 
consummate the great reform. (Applause.) 
Fifth, and lastly, gentlemen, there is some- 
thing higher, more important, more noble, 
more deeply concerning human soeietv, than 
even these material advantages. We have 
lifted the standard of public and ollieial mo- 
rality in the country. We have awakened a 
sense of justice and duty in the people, and are 
arousing public opinion to demand better gov- 
ernment and a purer administration every- 
where. (Applause.) Gentlemen, the cause 
will not fail. 
In the last session it was often betrayed, 
sometimes defeated, and generally obstructed, 
but it will go on to a complete triumph, which 
will be a blessing to the whole of these $f»,000,- 
000 of people who live within the jurisdiction of 
this State. (Applause.) Whoever shall dare 
to obstruct or oppose it or stand in its way will 
fall, not to rise again. 1 know there are men of 
Hellish interests who have not yet learned that 
the old age has gone out and the new age has 
come in. (Applause.) There are public men 
seeking popular favor who still think that the 
way to success and honor is to combine self- 
interest, to pile canal ring upon Tweed ring, 
and so rule the people of this free State. Ac- 
cording to the measure of my ability I humbly 
represent the common sense of the people of 
this State, the farmers, the mechanics, the la- 
borers, the men of business—the moral sense 
and purpose of the community against its sel- 
fish and fraudulent interests. Now, men of 
Buffalo, I ask you to-day to consider what is to 
he your part in this work? While about your 
various callings and industries you leave the 
government to the care of itself, and men who 
mean to make money by plundering, who give 
their nights and days to study out the methods. 
They are always at conventions and caucuses. 
They go to the Legislature, and while you are 
reposing in fancieci safety, are plotting against 
your interests and rights. If you will permit 
me to offer a suggestion (I do not presume to 
advise); I only say that when bad men com- 
bine good men should unite—(applause)—and it you will be as earnest and determined and 
persistent in demanding that the right shall be 
<ione, politicians will court your favor and not the tavor ot the canal ring or any other ring. \\ hat concern have you by what name a man 
is called who goes to Albany to misrepresent 
your interest and dutie>? it ;mv satisfaction 
to a Republican that that man i< called a R 
publican, or to a Democrat that lie is called a 
Democrat? Does it make am dith renee what 
livery he wears to serve the devil in? < Laugh- 
ter and applause.) I say you have but to as- 
sert your rights and they will be respected; and when tin* parties to which you belong 
come to make their nominations, if’there be on 
the ticket any one untrue to you, you have hut 
to exercise the reserved right of the American 
citizen—to vote for somebody else. (Cheers.) 
< iciitlemen, I avail myself ot this occasion to 
thank the Board of Trade for their kind invi- 
tation, and the citizens of Rulfalo for the pro- 
digious hospitalities which have been bestowed 
on me during the two days I have been visiting 
inv friend laeutenant-Liovernor Dorsheimer— 
(cheers)—who is about to take up his tempo- 
rary residence in Albany. I thank you for 
your kindness to me, which I ascribe not so 
much to myself personally, but to the cause 
which I serve. 
Oh, for such a voice as that proceeding 
from tin* gubernatorial chair of everv state 
in this union! Oh, tor one hour of -uch a 
man in the W hite House at W ashington ! 
How courageous utterances like those 
would stir the Incuts of the honest mass- 
of the nation, and revive their dying 
hopes ol relief tmni corruption and plun- 
der. 
The Third Term Again. 
Tlu* third term idea, it is believed by 
many is not yet out of the 1‘i'esideutal 
head. The New York I lerahl, alluding to 
the report in Western papers that prom- 
inent Chicago men have drawn up a let 
ter to lYesident (irant upon the subject, 
reviews the matter at some length Lite 
Chicago men who have written the let 
ter, set forth that there is danger tie.it the 
Democratic party will commit itself to in- 
flation. This, to he sure, is an idle fear, 
but it is the peg on which to hang the 
argument. The letter then dale the 
danger that the party, tinder thi- policy, 
may carry the country, and that the only 
way to checkmate it is Ibr the Republican 
party to renominate President (irant. 
The Herald ‘■ays it was not until the 
Republicans of four States had resolved 
against the third term, Pennsylvania last, 
that the President spoke, and then only in 
terms that, were confirmatory ot the belief 
that he desired a renmniiiati**n. The 
1 lerahl says: 
!l is a matter of a good deal ot importance, 
not merely to tin* Piv-id<*nt. but to tie- people 
as well, that lie .-hall be e|. al ly uuder-lood, 
and \ve therefore pluee tin resolution and hi- 
reply side by side, below 
Cl XNSY I.VANlA l;l IS HI « N KNIAI 
• AS \l- I 1U.M A lloN. I Ik i|ii.-.-l ion ..l Hi. 
liesolved, That we de .number ofTiii- allowl 
flare a firm, uiKpialilieibto one Lxecutiv- canon 
adherence to the unwritten'ly com*- up fairly in Un- 
law of the Uepublie, which slmpe of a proposition to 
wisely,and under the sane amend tin- e.on-iitut ion 
lion of the most venerable a shape in which all poli 
of examples, limits t he'd ical parties can part id 
Presidential service of any pate, fixing the length of 
citizen to two term ■. [time or the number of 
terms for which any one 'person -hall be eligible 
ifor to the otlice ot Pr.-s- 
And we, the republicans blent, 
of Pennsylvania, are unal l util such an ann-nd 
terablv opposed to tile elec jment i- adopted tin peo. 
lion to th.- Preridenry oflple cannot bi- re.-trie:ed 
any person for a third in their choice by r« -oln- 
term. jtion further than ’they an- 
now restricted a- l<» age. 
{nativity. &*•. 
In plain u >nfs, tlu Pie-ident, taking exam- 
ple by Louis Napoleon, appeals from -onven- 
; lions t«» tin* people themselves. He wil not In- 
bound by resolutions. They, In* t**il- tl « in, aiv 
j not hound by any “unwritten law of tin* lb 
I public.“ 
I he question ot his eligibility In thus settles 
by putting his foot, on the traditions of the gov- 
ernment and treating with silent contempt the 
utterances of those two of his illustrious pre- 
decessors who were asked to serve a third 
term. And having thus cleared the ground he 
eomes finally to speak of the eoinlitions uudei 
which lie would accept a renomination. ‘1 
would not accept a nomination it it were ten- 
dered, unless it should conn- under -in h eir- 
eiunstanees as to make it an imperative dutv.” 
Now. it will be seen that the <'hieago men. of 
whom report speaks, urge it a> a duty on tie 
President to ueeept a r* nominal ion. ib lias 
always been opposed to inllatiou: tin daim-T 
of inflation i< very great: he only mu iverl il 
P.ehold his plain duty 01 eoumm he might v, 
ply that the republican party has among iis 
leaders many men as sound on financial ques- 
tions as he, and probably much better ini >rm- 
ed. and that any one of these should have his 
hearty support for the succession whenever 1. 
w:is nominated. Hut what he will aiis\\, i- j- 
w hat the public will be curious to kllov. 
Generalities. 
Ileimboi.!. of bliehll faille, lias n 1 i! n. 
an insane as\ miiii, 
Philadelphia ha" e.ot i e \ p* nd s I ,iio*i,nu;l I ■ 
provide the heeded im a-c .f w q. -upplv fm 
the < ellteum al. 
I’he \\ eslcrn paper waul to mat mpa, t 
not to print a line about tin m \l ii .1 ,.i ii», 
Heeehcr-Tilton ii i t. 
The 1 loll .Mormon i. an: la !> p ill iln 
Chicago arc described a ml rim re | and 
mostly middle-aged men and homely womm 
The lletroit 1‘Yer Pres- learns that -a -tr:»i: 
ger got a free dinner of an <>hi « innkeep. lie 
other day. by claimin' lo be 1 lioma- I it.■ 
son.” 
Texas calculate- that she will turn ul over 
"lie blind red and lilt thou -an 1 he id 
this year, for the mi teiianec ,,f if, i, -t .»f hep 
eount rv. 
While not one ex-Preside*;1 i> |• >, iij: 11. 
w i\ es of li\ e o| them suiv i v. -Mrs. p, dk. Me, 
Fillmore. .Ml'. Tyler, Mi's. I .me..in md Mm. 
•Johnson. 
The only time that a hoy ever ha.' an id. a of 
reforming, and heeoming good, 'ays a chiid- 
hater, is when lie is treed among the eh ! by a lank farmer and a eoiiple of mastitis. 
< ion Tom Thumb is making a trip alone tin 
New F.nglaitd eo:mt in a handsome aefil w Im 
In-owns, lie landed at New H' dlmd fml >un 
day and attracted considerable alIcni i-m in tin 
streets. 
An anonvmoii' fn ka e r- ;,••lied if* p*M-- 
btirg po'lollier on Tii<•'<la\ w bnd* * *»nl:iiin d 
woman's scalp, a silver ring, a '.* .d bag. a b. II 
and t «vo arrow lieads. Tie oif.a I n ii 
deelarat ion of w nr. 
A mail was received on Saturday high .luh 
•’>!. at Hie sail Francisco post min w im-h had 
been but liftecii day < in cming from Loudon 
I bit her, and but fourteen days from lMibliu. 
This is the fastest time on record. 
A young man named >imon T'n\I<»r »»i < *i 
li' Id, was diockingly, though it i> hciit \. ,| n,,| 
fatally, injured llm‘other da\,l»\ getting lam 
tiled I »* T Ween tile Cldc of t lie -all-dd and a load 
ol hay \\ liieli lie wa' dri\ ing into tli. barn. 
A new enlerpi im» lias been s,ru led in I ist- 
port. it being an establishment lbr putting up 
Russian sardine's. 1'liese are small herrin-~ 
preserved and converted into >ardiue A Ww 
York firm is doing the hu>iue». 
(>u tie* i'OIiiplaint of a young man dial le* had 
h(*eli robbed of **J() b\ a .Si l1'. S|i»k< in I >eehan*' 
lane, Rorllaud. she was arrested and M*:uvhid 
and #<><10 found in ln*r pocket. II. r trunks 
w« re full of rich clothing, and e she n a \\ ash- 
erwomau, tie olheers are puzzled. 
A letter from Havana 'tales that lie* ; a-'i-n- 
ger forcibly taken from the Rritish mail 'bane*: 
Eider at Porto Rico by the Spanish authorities 
proved to he a colonel in the Spanish army. lb 
was brought ashore and soon alter shot*. All 
the foreign consuls protested. 
'Tin* Portland Packing < ompany has prepared 
a building at Harrington, for canning blueber- 
ries. it pays live cents a ipiart for the berries 
delivered, and the royalty in addition. 'The lo- 
cation is regarded favorable, being near tin* 
great blueberry plains of Columbia. Whole 
families turn out and are making lots of money. 
An ice cave just discovered near Deeorah. 
Iowa, is attracting large parlies of sight-seers 
'The passageway is three-fourths tilled with ice, 
and there is a Mooring of the same for twenty 
feet. At one spot is a com* of n fastened to 
the wall, which is three feet in diameter at tie 
base, eight to ten feet high, and twenty inches 
across the top. 
An Havana letter gives agjoomy ae.-ounl < f 
the condition of a Hairs mi the island. I ighting 
continues with more or less vigor, and tin* es- 
tate owners are in constant dread ol raids truin 
the insurgent hands. 'The treasury is empty, 
and a leading otlieial charged with misappro- 
priating $O00,<XM> in gold has been sent to Spain. 
Captain General Valmaseda is dissatisfied and 
makes the want of troops ajpretext for his will- 
ingness to resign. 
Eight thousand dollars are to he ollered in 
premiums at the State fair. A sweepstakes 
prize of #H(M) will he given for draught horses. 
Agricult ural discussions will he held each even- 
ing during the week. On Tuesday evening. 
Professor Fern aid of the State college will lec- 
ture on "Insects and the Injury they do to 
Vegetation.” On Wednesday evening the Hon. 
George F. Davis will deliver an address Indore 
the State Pomological Society. On Thursday 
evening the lion. L. S. Goodale, president of 
the Stock Breeders’ Association, will lecture on 
“The best Methods of Breeding.” The number 
of entries is much larger than on any previous 
year. 
News* of the Cityft*nd County. 
Ex-Gov. Anderson is in the city. 
Moonlight excursions are now in order. 
'Fhe Pioneer will run to the Camp Ground 
next week. 
Excellent weather la.-t week lor promoting 
the potato rot. 
The Baptist society made an excursion on tin 
Pioneer last Friday. 
Next Tuesday will he tin* second arniver-arv 
of the great tire in this city. 
A cargo of lime was shipped over the rail- 
road to Waterville last week. 
The Baptist society made its annual exciir- 
-ion Friday, on steamer Pioneer. 
< ampmeeting at Northport begin- next Mon- 
day. Fhere will he a largo attendance. 
Snow slides next winter have no terror- for 
Ben \\ ell.-, now that he has put a t1;if roof upon 
his store. 
Lecture at the North Church next >unda\ 
evening. Subject. Tin* B.-ligion Needed for 
the Times.” 
I‘ idax. Saturdax and Sundax w »*i■*■ die wai m- 
e-t of the season. 'Fin* population took hi o-B 
to fans and ice water. 
<)n Saturday a small child of < liarle- I 1 V:m 
li\ingupon the easi side -*t tin riser, fell doxvn 
stair- and broke its arm. 
There'- worn.in in tin- citx who i- willin 
to bet that -ke ian with h r pi-fo|. hit ri mi, 
at t xv«*111 v \ ai ds, tin lii -t t riai. 
I.:i-t Sunday was the liott.it da\ d tin 
so,l. I 111* thermometer UlUlke 1 I Jo III 
tin* sun, and about '.*0 m t}„ -had.-. 
Mr. Houston stoppi d 11n* mawh of the ar’in 
worm aero-- bis farm by ploughing ti n. In- 
riin\ fi ll in alld • ouldlft climb out. 
1 lie < alderwood I’rolber- have < io-ed .o 
lln ir A ji i'-idtur.al -tow. m Wa llm'- new 
"ii Main -trent. and ilie doiv i- now aeuut 
A doiifce\ limine It' ll•nyriiij' to tin r.ulr id 
eonipaiiy earn.- o\ r|- tin wad .Mon la;. t., In 
in buildinir the xl. ii-ioii alDi.e the who 
Lai-f'e crowd- of people aw urri\ in dau> >n 
tin* steamer and an to attend t|„-. amp M r 
'll- Week. ll i- expeeted licit tin >-o I 
:mcn W ill hr \ <n I a rpo* thi- year. 
I In- matclieiI Min •»I ba-e ball played at tli 
1' ‘* !j 1 
it\ and a club Toni ito-ton. ~111i• 1 m n 
torv for IJi*lfa :ll a .*t*. .| JO \ p,. 
Ia‘\ II. \\ ill"-, loiiini h oin- ot tli | u •:. -1, 
of the Republican Journal, wa- v i-itin in 
friends in this city la-t week, tin tint tiim- b 
lia-been in l’..|fa- lor twenty year-. M \\,i 
is 1 i\ ing at Hast Itodon. 
I be inhabitants living on kiwi \\. on- d 
the west part of t ie »-it \. are anximi- it. know 
when their street i- to be built. Tin : at 
now ele\ ell families living I le-w, alld it W l- a 
eepb d a loll!/ time -ilici 
Tim girl- in the -tit hing room of tin* Kell i-- 
"hoe fi. ton bad a bait IcJidaN ITidav. it In-ai 
llie birtlnlay ot the foreman. A treat v\ I» :. 
and the girl- drank .-. tin in altli "I » "Ho. 
with olln-i appwpn at t-.a-t-, in i-- a 
ieinona.l 
Tb. Indians have left after but a w• 
10111*11. The elleroaelllllent of the Willie 111 
upon his favorite camping grounds has « iu-« ( 
-adness to his heart. He --onega/.-- awliil- 
upon his natural eneiiiN. and then ;•.-1111. t 
bis tent and depart-. 
The <e|)oou« r vaebt I' twin.. •»t in.- \ 
York Yai lit < lub—one of tin* \e--el- that p u 
tieipated in the eelebrat'-d mean r;in- » 1 >• w 
year- ago w a- in out harbor la-t w. k. "in 
i> a beautiful -penun-n "I marine e bii- int 
alld a \ er\ fa -1 sailer. 
An a^ed lady Mr-. < M Lombard, from l» n. 
.uforavsidini: ai un« »t'tn>-dvvellimr-at th- < am 
< i round !<>r tin- r« upe: alfm of In r In- dth. ss 
taken -llddelils ill Willi rliol. m liim'dii-. m I 
dn d on Saturday tnorninir t. 11-1 > in 
sink I'Ut t\\ flit> -lour hour-. 
•V M s. I 'll /ari a! 1 "1 >>\tr-Uioiit. u h :.. 
to town Salurdav. was thrown from tn 1 
riaa-r iint hrokr ln-r I. a. Tin- hor-- I w 
d< ■-< -ending a hill in-.nr tin- re-id.-m .• ,f Mo: 
-on Hay lord. Shr wa» imiin-i liat <-! -i •iiahi 
tin- rit where Iln invi —,n aid w i- n-iidri 1. 
fIn- new -hip \ I »;i\ is li-r n art u 
urday night about « 1* v • u onlo* k. in low 
till?. S hr i- under « olllrart to load at S(. I 
-r |.i\ crpoul. .i. ! imi-i Im ; In |.>i nn 
on tin juth. '-in- v\ a fossvd to -. it-: |. .» 
l-h an Ha lt h !. If I 
and -• nr-port. 
\ I 'rrurhinau i\ ina up «n 1 h -. 
I In- river, and tin owner of tin 1 >nk> '• »’ 
w a-raptured la-t winter l>\ iln- -In-nil will, 
I" rl of li-fuor, liariie->rd up h i! tuimal 
wa-ek and n-fl town hrl w eeu two < la \ Th--i. 
ai i" 'pie In-re v\ i.. |.| |i|, i., Mh 
him one h'.iudn d I-*11 .. w r h. 
l>r. 1 >1. ary VS hdr hri'*' ‘.till 1 .' J ; | 
iullm-nr.- and hurt tidin’- f p i, m I h an- 
and adv i-r. i iln-ir di-u- •• but that M n m 
Was healths A a roll-r«|Ut-nrr | h fakri 
iln- amount ot hi- hean- Inn. falh-u of ... 
‘■'lit., w h if th' -air- o| 11 ro w u In id ha in 
I'rasrd n th. -aim* rati ■. I .h noth n 
like -rir11* 
< apl 1 'r ll'l u I! I• o| -.-lo hai f | h !, 
of tin- iis. w i«i from 1‘ >ri k >, i.. 
In ha- -irk.ui<>s oil hoard hi- •• •<•! of ;|, -.ml It 
n n -lioiera tv pr, md hi- mi a nv [• ,n * * 
A Ud. .1 nine- l >illlH.Ul, I h n--ian. m 
on I In■ in■ \t das John king-ban. a ■ 
Tin filter had hrm -I Imr- t in., w i; », 
lain, and s\ a- a \ ■ s \\ ..rlhv in n 
Tin Spirituali-I o| wan' ;'o 
• lav -* nn-el inu il T!iav1 < > r.r 
-wan l.alv tkird •' and -mid \ u 1 ml 
d\ M. dinm- li i■ >■ i..! : i.i 
l-'ridas i\'iiiiiu tin-re vs.!. di-m--i..n .P 
III.- nil I U1 tn HI Sl»hj. 1 •• lo-o|\ rd th i! 
modern Spintuali-m roim-s in an r In t... 
in;r- of dr-u- ttian anv ollnr i-m. \ m 
V lte.|, 
\ -mall r.»pe w i! h k .. ks M mii.i 
one • ml. and a • auadian I ivm-hm u 
other, ran-.-il oim merriment .m th- n 
-aturdas e\. inn. fin- man w .ml i 
uniutellie ihl. aliiotm a I i, 
tiear dam-, d, ■ limhr.l a I a ■ 
and pri fonm d «*1 li* woiidi ikil f. I 
hear A a- I hr onl m. pr- ml v.ln 
drr.-tainl iln I-1. urlmian. 
V rori r-poii,|. nt u < In I a mi 
writing from tin Isrnnehr iinpun-i tn 
K i'll hi' »||. I. t I i ho w a 1 'll mi o 
him-rlf- 
I lie l' lb 1* (II ..| |i, 
•:• 11»• on to lln* ground r.i.i\ i. inline In 
house in :i small trav eling h unk hi f w ii e. 
his Innne was im ifiii”. ami 11• ^|• *> r« i- a 
him.during tin nn.-lil i\.ii. I'ai e w .'liiiu 
to purchase tents. will do 
In- home "ii linker A\• mu No. b \\ lien 
man • an take hi home it run! ,i n 
h"Ui '' time. d< f\ .lie -lurnh *• f *»iir 11>>r111* :» 
climate, tne seerei i' v\ orth know in”. 
Vn amu-ine eii uindamt happrin d .»n I *» 
street .Momlay. \ man got underneath 
horse |\»r the purpose of examining a -eral. !i 
on his hind foot. Vt this juueture of the t- 
a wieketl tl\ lit on tin animal within ea-\ ran 
and that himl foot \v;e sent on its mi"ioii In 
its passage it graze*l the man’s in. 'tin. k lii' 
ear ami jerked a ring Iron that app.-nda 
without intlieting other injuries. \e\ei • vain 
inc your horse’s heels in fly me 
The Smithsonian iiistilut* t \\ I'hington. l> 
i' making efforts throughout the oiintr\, t.■ 
obtain the best speemiens of lools and uupn 
incuts of even description, list d b\ the earl* 
aborigine' The purpose is to exhibit them at 
the National < ■ nPnnial at Philadelphia next 
'ear. Prof. Henry of the Institute has written 
to l>r. Pendleton of tbi' eity, for photograph' 
ol the best speeimens of his collection, with a 
vit w to obtaining them for the above purpose. 
I he Hoetor has the largest and bo-i e.»lleetiou 
in the state. 
Mrs. Frank Whitmore, of this city, ommit- 
ted suicide on Momlay morning, by drowning 
herself in the stream at the Head of the Title. 
She had been visiting at the house of Ford 
(lay, whose wife is her sister. She lias been in 
a dejected state of mind for some time, and !>*■ 
longs to a family that has a suicidal tendency. 
She told her sister that sh did not care to live 
longer. Sin* was seen on the bridge by ('baric* 
Philhriek about ‘JO minutes before she was dis- 
covered in the water, bv boys who were swim 
tiling. She was got out by the neighbors, but 
could not be revived. Two horse shoes were 
found in the neck of her dress. 
The Fourth Regiment. 
The Fitlli Annual lie-union ot' the Fourth 
Maim llcgiment commenced at llrooks on 
Tuesday, the 17th, and continued two days. 
'These rt-unioiis arc happy occasions, when old 
omradis in war meet each other, exchange 
greetings and talk of the stormy days when 
mice warfare raged throughout the land, and 
they were wont to im ct oil dilfeivut occasions. 
'The veteran with hi* sleeveless jacket, who 
parted with tin- limb on Virginia's soil, meets 
his fellow <oldicr on crutches, and cheerfully 
speaks of the pn-t. All these scenes were cn- 
.. i"d Tuesdav w hen the trains rolled into the 
-•:i• i.»n nr comrade- come from other towns. 
Tli. M teratis were distinguished from the 
..tliers i.y a diamond-shaped piece of red flan- 
h | \n,in mi the hippcl of the coat. This 
a. mark of the celebrated corps of (ion. 
h arncy, which the Fourth M line helped to 
Inprise, and we noticed on this ocea-ion they 
H.kcd upon them with evident pride and sat- 
i-f tel ion. 
I he | aiaut ilii.l organization of the regiment 
o< 1 tipied the second day, and Tuesday was 
ledi. given up to amusement There were 
•oimi persons pre-eiit. who poured in from 
ijiiart. resolved to make this a grand hol- 
< l in I- g\ and hazy atmosphere kept otf 
'••• In" Mi ai t de lie day delightfully eool. 
hi. Ii \v id ;ieat w ax in making lip the eom- 
I ti.e •».- a- n rin train from l.elfast 
n (-loei v-ion of mounted I'an- 
ii.- ; ::111ig d! eoiieeix ahle eharaeters. 
tin 1 *.r • -i net hand, ill their in xx uni- 
iii "in -.- f ex. ell.-nt nmsie. 
I !: lie: ;|| lie pro It III; II XX as 
X I'ul A U HA< I., 
\ M l lr- was had l>\ plat ing potato* 
Mill s\ hills in a row and -jv 
■ w h the hill- one rod apart. 
.. a ilie starting point, md 
.ii run ami pick up a >in- 
i. •on ilo ;i’ aiV'i hiJJ. return, ami 
I> .i "iied tli lhi\. dropping t he 
1 lee k tor amdIn-)-, and so on 
d e \ liaUsI ii|. 1 he purse xvas 
i < md. rile entries ! 
o I I.a l.eallu I < L. j 
II -. pi) 1 'i line and A. -I 
1! n ii i- judge, ami in 
'■ol in "t e. .-.■monies for the 
V'. : n w ere ail started it Wa< 
id ilium- 11 "I n, ami legs a- thex 
M.i i.a. k md !• 111. smart won the lirst 
i1 " minuli ami leathers tin second 1 
in a 1 I l ie- de-tarn t rax ile. 1 ill pick- j 
h- x\ I«oi. a; w a- ah.m t *2do rod-. 
: i. n i. 
A' l.i 11 i_• i.• ttlli r.aee ealUO oil oil the 
!■ ah *ro. •! a x a>t amount of -port. 
I tie Ii 1 W O Ii o! eoUHnOn IllolasSeS hogs- 
I- o "11 h\'., lint xv» re to i.»t propelled 
11siaii a alaout foil> )...|- with paddles, 
e mo •••'.: stand on their feet in tin 
I lit <•- \x er- 1 knn smal l and K. 
A i' w ..rd go. smart rapidly shot 
ai 1 -\. ti -hot umiei 1 h-- w at. r. W In n 
mu iM >ii| i.-fed halt of tin distance he 
Hid. md sank under the water. 
II iii.in- to swim and came very near 
!■- ■ wiled. A *|orx w a> on the spot and 
i. mi:. having to reach under tin water 
iitm smart howevei xvas plucky, n-uuicd 
ti i> again and won the race. 
! !i \ a double lull rai-f, wi:h two 
:i *!! < .ell ii.. Win*!! you plae* 1 w u large 
i■ ii u hog-I.rail Uil». tin re H not much 
ioiii to M ■ 1 am .ill. and they are exceedingly j 
j5:i:-,v their in 11• in- They reminded one of 
Ii ; ; ire it: tin- nursri N hook of our child- 
*| w n o *tliwise men went to sea iu a 
m : sma; anil Jloweii started in one. John 
'1 I t__ u t an ; Aiton l’illey in the otln t They 
ii fniir limes pitched into tin* water, 
ii aimed much merriment. At last Me- 
r:!l ii 111*! l’iiley got the colll'se, will 
’if11u ‘!i* iii -’ money. Two small hoys. (iordon 
M art and Inin Kilgore won the second 
11 min*v. !;:• \ m* entered tin race at. a later period. 
A. I :• m. a -aek and wheelbarrow race 
.! !! Ii I »rn t was uninteresting, hut 
in 1 m 'Oin > in-. Nine men blind* 
t• iIded stand a! a- hialtv points with wheel- 
in'* iv. 11!i the eiidta'.oi to hit a harrel 
j*«• 11:t in*’ ten rod- distain-e. After 
<1.-eii-doii iIn* first pri/e <•! x; 
11* f ;<» <-•>)■• (on Mefaggarl. 
\- loek p in. then* was a social re- 
t1 |-ol in nt at the ! uimi « hut eh, 
a he11 welcMhiiig address \v;is delivered by 
i ill i..: d o Id I * rook s. and responses 
*, th* lion. Hannibal I lani’in and other-. Thi- 
id< i He lir-l *ia\*s rfonnaiiee. 
-I'.reNI I»\ \ 
Wdtn d:u Iwia iiooii wa- devoid to ihe or- 
Uii/.tem o! the egiineill. A procession of 
\rlivii)' W:t- i* ’l ined and inarched about 
w (leaded I Hi l*i"ok> Kami, ami under 
t. I llii\ford. the president. Tliev 
fie 1. il ■■*•■*■,| *j ! e||..|i of ollieei’s for 
iii NT i!'. 
\ i! i,i then viewed the regiment, 
ii. h»-toi y t it record in the w ar of 
.ii. .'.hi a a- heartily received \. 
Ml -*:•:' Me l. I :ei a let ie!- I'l'ollt 
.. Id**n * oiiuo*. who was unable to he 
<. i*. < onrioi urg' d a i1 rand reunion 
M alt of i< vo|i ||t I* of M lie W ho 
« r* • ugaa.d 111 rill:' t he w ar.. 
A:'< C V \\ I. del tie repaired to 
h >• I e iihini1* w h i-e rat ions were 
!i* idle- ,t Hi ook A I >. ( ham- 
■ m. niposed to the oi'easion by Mrs. 
I M* ot li.-lfa-t. entitled 
i: \ in » \ s 
e in i a- mibled at ia-t 
; i* j Ii w a .lie gallant fourth 
Maine 
! io* in liming tie past. 
\ .id "m .i.,v .*1*1.11 in 11• > ii* gloi \ again. 
•H .ini a aii; Me ioi.*l !- *\ eilJe sound, 
:ii .* tiii i* r 11 i 11 i*! and 
plain. 
! •Met oligh soldi. !' i'i -C lip from the 
ground 
'ii* He- imialeit of war tare again. 
uni o. in-hfeiuni laiia-r one seem — 
I '■ iuie• i. Mie blue coats appear 
M'ln i'll-** with appetite 
to ell. 
\ lei Hu > a! t 1 i! i* 11 -1 illgs s\Vi*i*| 
on the ii. 
tli:-1 -! hill I lie lull I ie-\\ ofll bl’UV e 
i'i,. is ii.igh! ■•■•••ii I mi: a pitiful "nnv" : 
.'lei -Mill h the imrdlack he 
\ .ii |.f iv *i that .-in eolfe-* might never he 
< 1 .; 11 on- 11 ■ 111 a.Ti bearded lip rolled 
moke of tin ami. lire rose up oil the 
breeze. 
H *aeh heart hmild beat bigh w ii h rejoicing 
untold 
tin s|_.tii and tie -me!! of -mm ralioii- as 
these. 
i11 ii Mi ground. 
bal'd! a- I 1C* ool'-r. «.| other toll f!l 
h* a -1 
11- a! i\ spread ! aide W lie e I a ill I ie aholllld. 
Vo*! fie- sv, .•**; mile of \\ omau to r.asoii the 
least. 
I 'i <l! nr. ■ mu I with he art \ cooil 
\\ ill 
Il ini’. »<• w i»i n mind' lie- U".mblv again. 
■ in i.»nn* jii:i •. **•* \v r.ipt in a slumber so hill 
rim! tin hi- “i" rat ion .hill summon in 
iiii 
|. 1 ii- eat and <• ere.lit to whom it i< due. 
And p.M. I'*' ii nih* !' li'i. iid priv- tor 
friend. 
Ill at Oil map' be not. that our eon flirts be 
few 
And our -diarr oi bi rations hold out to the 
end. 
i he >ter.imoii terminated in the evening with 
a rand hall at l.:»ue’> Hall, which was largely 
atti u.|ed. i ll. floor managers consisted of the 
'Hirers of the regiment. The music was by 
ml mu if full orchestra of Belfast. 
INl’JHKN TS. 
I hi store of President d. s. Huxford was 
tmnouute.l h\ a -ign which read "Jfeadquar- 
•»! the 1 tilth Maine Regiment.” while a 
painted canxas at the side represented a sut- 
leTs teilt nn the field. 
the store of !. H. i.orMoo was decorated 
with flag- iml tapestry on tin trout was beau- 
tifully wo' ui into a figure J, with the words 
“Welcome \ « tenuis'* at tin top. It was very 
tasty. 
1 he crowd was verv quiet until nearly night 
on tin first, day. when whiskey. that had found 
jn way there, began to work. 
Both steamboats were late on Tuesday morn- 
ing. owing to the heavy fog, which caused the 
delay of tin1 down river people, wlio did not 
arrive until late in Hie afternoon. 
Bast Saturday was a busy day with the tax 
collector. The citizens who were anxious to 
save seven per cent, piled in a large amount of 
money. 
Hannibal Hamlin went trouting at Brooks 
Tuesday and caught IT beauties. 
X’retty fair peaches are now in market. 
l)r.O’Leary has set up his skeletons in Lew- 
iston. 
On Saturday a youpg and not ill looking wo- 
man sat in a store near our otlicc smoking a 
long day pipe, and blowing a cloud that would 
satisfy a veteran smoker. 
1 lie gutter along High street,'near the stores 
ot 1). Lancaster and Chug. Mitchell, is being 
newly paved, and good substantial posts creel- 
ed. 
Mr. M ight, steward of Steamer Cambridge, 
sent us one of the new twenty cent coins, as a 
specimen of the change that is now paid out on 
that boat. They have abolished scrip. 
licv. Mr. Bixbv preached in 1be Unitarian 
church at Castineon Sunday. It was a remark- 
able circumstance that, including Mr. B., live 
Unitarian ministers were present. 
The J,sulies Centennial Executive < 'omnnttee 
are requested to meet at Hie house of Mrs. J. (I. 
Dickerson, on Saturday Aug. 21st. at 4 o’clock, 
I*. M. A full attendance is lc-ired, as import- 
ant business will come before the Committee. 
1 »r. Townsend, whose oxygenated air adver- 
tisement we are publishing, will soon make a 
tour through Maine. He will be at the Ameri- 
can House, Belfast, September 1. 2, !» and 4, 
and October 11 and 1*J, when be can be seen by 
patient*. 
Attention is ailed 1o the advertisement of a 
farm for saie at Belmont, on very .easy terms. 
hv \\ W. D«»vv. Belfast.\ girl wanted to 
d<> bouse work, by lt.-v. I. T. Bixbv, Belfast. 
\ two vear- old steer wanted by Arthur 
Ifeagau. Prospeel.Pocket book lost by Tims. 
I. Piper. Waldo. 
\n accident happened ai i*.rooks ,Monday 
afternoon in vv hi. h Mhert Ivllowles received a 
lle-h wound l*v an axe in the hands of hi- 
brothel I dgar. Tin y were cutting wood to- 
gether, vv In ii nnob-erved by Edgar. Albert 
stooped oxer to pick up a si ick of wood. \\ fiile 
in thi- po-itiou the axe# dc-c. ndc.1 and struck 
the mo-t tle-iiv part of his anatomy. He is get- 
ting along nicely. but ha- 1<> land up when hr 
• •at- his dinner 
St n no (in Mon»lav4!he wile of Milton E. 
* arter was taken to the In am Hospital, at 
Augu-ta, ha. mg been for -ome time deranged. 
(Mi Tile-'lav a despatch vv i- received saving 
that she died that Jn-onine. She committed 
suicide by choking lier.-ell t<> death with a gar- 
ter. be had twice before attempted her own 
lit mi.« by taking morphine and once bv 
c\« riu: ii artery with a razor. Mr-. Carter 
Wa- a dan liter of .Jewell Harwell. of fiutY. 
and was (.,]• several \<ai- a teacher in the Bel- 
fast public schools. 
( apt rhombs, of brig Ned While, at New 
'i oi k from Hav ana, write- that the vessel was 
-truck by lightning at noon on the day of sail- 
imp It struck the niaintopmast, knocked otf 
the gilded acorn and shivered tin* pole—passed 
down a stav to the forctopmast head, where it 
divided, one portion passed down the stays to 
the bo w, and the other, down the topsail run- 
ner I" the deck and into tin- hold. No damage 
wa- done beyond a general scorching in, the 
track of Im bolt-, ami the -Iarting p>f a few 
planks :it the bow. 
While it Hrooks Tuesday, vv e visited tin* 
cheese factory. operated by Air. < base, whom 
wv lonml busily engaged in Ins opcrations, liot- 
w ithstandimr tin- gayctv going on oul.-idc. The \ 
are obliged to work on all days, including Sun 
day. The cheese made at this factory is an ex- 
cellent article, and they Keep one always cut. to 
he sampled b\ visitor.-. The amount of milk 
used daily is not so large* as at some other es- 
tablishments. from 1'2'M to 1 :><)<) pounds being 
the complement. W e were informed that on 
Wi due-day. when Ihe.yetcran* ale there, tliev 
-kimmed the milk, gave the cream t<» the boy*, 
and actually made a skim-milk cheese, which 
th< \ propose to send to parties in this vicinity. 
Id i.Mi \\r. Saturdu} evening. Mrs. Flislia 
Alien and Mr-, lie/, kiah Hunt, were thrown 
from a w agon by running; on to a wheelbarrow 
while turning in a neighbor's door yard. Mrs. 
Allen injured her spine, from the effect ot 
which-he died Alondav noon. Air*. Hunt i* in 
a ven critical condition, haying broken both 
bone- in one arm above tin* w rist, broke the 
wrist of the other hand in a shocking manner, 
di-loeated one shoulder, and it i- feared injured 
internally. The cause <<| the accident Was the 
earele.-snes* of th- ladies, lie- horse not being 
frightened. but stopping as soon a* they were 
thrown > ut.Dean RraU-v lias l»< n arrest'd 
in this town, charged with passing counterfeit 
m«>ue\. a’l l taken t<> Portland. Tin officer* 
havi for:, long time been alter him. The ar- 
rest Wa- load-* b> Deputy l S. Alar-hal .Mar- 
ble. 
1;aKSi*t i: For the past ten vars the 
Me*.-r.- Panes have made a large amount of 
castings foi < alifornia parties. Since the lir.-t of 
January, ls'.d. th<v have mad. for the same 
parties. 1 wcuty-li v windlass purchase.*, a* also 
manv thousand pounds of other -hip eastings. 
1 he\ are 11o\v in receipt of liv.-h orders for 
more win lla-s purchases and other » a-ting-. 
sneak lilies are now added to the li*t ot j*e t* 
that inte-t our locality. Recently tliree coats 
have been taken by t hose hireling- of the devil, 
and the owner.- thereof would like to place their 
hand- upon the sneaking amp-.The tramp 
who unceremoniously entered a house on Sat- 
urday last, and w as as unceremoniously knocked 
down and booied out ot the door, can have the 
same application repeated if lie chooses to call 
again when the household are at home. 
I he aim\ worm i- -till with u*. but not so 
demonstrative in it* movement*. At the village 
the hens and turkey- have met them “in battle 
array,** and have waged a war of extermina- 
tion. Some companies are ipiite wiped out by 
them. On the Houston farm. Alia \. F. Hous- 
ton has successfully slopped their migraton 
progn b\ ditching.New ship Premier is 
now lvadv for >ea, awaiting a fair w ind.'flic 
iVnobscoi Fire Fngine<’o. made an excursion 
on tiie Pioneer on Saturday la-t. 
Obsoi vat ions of Men anil Thing;**. 
ID ont CKOliCl’. 
\ud now the perspiring man tandeth on the 
corner and wipeth liiuisclf dry w ith hi- hand- 
kerchief and wi-heth that In wa* the driver on 
an ice earl. 
Then- i- nothing in all this lair world of ours 
that will cause a round .shouldered man to as- 
sume an erect position so tpiiek, a- to have a 
drop ot w ater fall from a tree and land on the 
back of hi- neck inside his shirt collar. It is 
mile ale-ad of the best shoulder brace ever iu- 
v en ted. 
Tall about Job's }»aliiiiir. W hen we think 
ol a common house lly being brushed oil our 
nose eleven hundred and fifteen times, and ail- 
ing up smiling again, without showing tin* least 
temper or perspiring a drop,—it seems as it we ; 
were looking at Job's patience through tin-lit- 
tle end of an open glass. 
A man may be as rich as John Jacob Astor, 
be able to fail lor half a million, wear a small j 
boot, drive a four in hand, be a successful poli- 
tieian or an eminent author; but when he picks 
up a fan in church and undertakes to fan him- 
self, It seems to him that his life has been a 
complete failure. It 1 >oks very simple, but he 
can't get a bm ze to h s cheek it he dies, and he 
labors as hard swinsirg that little ornament as 
though lie was fanning himself with a Missis- 
sippi tlat boat. 
IM.a viNci Id.urn an i. "What are you doing 
here this time a night ? wake up." -said one of 
our policemen as he shook a dilapidated man 
that was leaning against a tree, fast asleep— 
“Doin', whatiim 1 doin'? I'ui playin’ elephant. 
Don't yev know they alius lean agin a tree when 
they sleep?*' Taking him b\ the collar the law 
observed,1—“Well if you’re an elephant, you just 
pa< k your trunk and come with me, 1 want to 
exhibit you upon Ihc hill in the stone hippo- 
dryine." 
Wasn't (ioixc oit. As a gentleman was 
going aboard the boat the other day, with a bag 
in one hand and a gun in the other, an excited 
individual rushed through the crowd and seiz- 
ing hold of him exclaimed, “I say, you hadn't 
ought to carry that loaded gun on board where 
there are so many passengers; its dangerous!” 
“Loaded, you red headed lunatic,” said the 
owner "it isn't loaded, there hasn’t been a 
charge in it for a week.” “Oh! Oh, aint it! I 
saw that you were going oft* and I thought the 
gun was going off too”! And the man with a 
red head jumped off the plank just in season to 
miss a good chance to guess at the weight of a 
cable sewed boot. 
This foggy weather is developing the fact, that 
the average American girl’s hair does not crimp 
naturally. 
Baked Beans. One of the peculiarities 
about the climate of New England, besides fog 
and new rum, is baked beans. They were dis- 
covered at Plymouth, Mass., about twenty-four 
hours after the Pilgrims landed, and they have 
been discovered every Sunday morning since, 
(in the tables of all respectable Christians in 
New England, if there has been any improve- 
ment made on this invention, it is in having the 
Sunday morning beans Saturday night. It is 
on that day that the majority of our people 
have to do two or three days work, or find that 
they have branded themselves liars. The shoe- 
maker has promised more work for Saturday 
than he can possibly do in a month, and the 
tailor has agreed to have anew suit of clothes 
ready for each of his customers. All through 
tiie week they have labored at their customary 
speed, until Suturday, when their piles of prom- 
ises loom ui) before them, and then they strip 
for the eoniiict, and the way things hum is 
wonderful. But with all their struggling they 
find themselves distanced in the race, and then 
they fall back, faint and hungry, on “heaven’s 
best gift to man”—a lie, and are saved. 
It is after one ot these regular conflicts witn 
fate and business, that the weary man pulls out 
bis watch, and anxiously looks at it, and gently 
squeezes it, that he may induce it to hurry a 
little, and when tin* hand points to the supper 
hour, be darts out of bis store with the rapidity 
of a ray of light through a knot hole, and be 
slackens not bis pace till his house is reached, 
and he finds his supper ready on the table, 
lie >inks into a chair feeling like a length of 
Move pipe without a damper in it: hollow as 
the reading on an outlawed note. He thinks 
that tb" lirst mouthful will drop into him, like 
:i bullet down :t shot tower. The corners of 
liis mouth are drawn tight, and huge wrinkles 
furrow bis brow. He don’t make much ron- 
\ creation as In* uncovers the nappie and dishes 
out t!i< steaming beans to those around the 
table, \flcr all are helped, lie tills a plate for 
himself, and lays a section of brown bread be- 
Mdc it. Ill- cut- into the butter as if it only 
eo>! a rent a pound: then lie leans bat k in his 
• hair and gazes into the plate for a moment, 
then raises, bis goblet to his mouth and takes a 
•wallow wiping his moustache with his nap- 
kin, lie >eiz» his fork and raising it well filled 
willi beans to bis lips, shut bis mouth over 
them like the spring of a rat trap. At the same 
instant the lines at the corners of bis mouth 
and the furrows on his brow imperceptibly fade 
away, and a sell satistied expression passes over 
his face, and lie looks as though he had corner 
lots to sell in even large city in America, and 
glancing up to bis wife he ejaculates, “thunder, 
Maria, them beans is bully.” There is no par- 
ticular amount of grammar in that remark, but 
il is chock full of sentiment. 
Now beans, to be beans, need to be properly 
cooked. A woman mu.\ be as beautiful as an 
angel, and able to sing like a seraph, (we be- 
lies.* g raphs do sing), and set not know bow 
to cook bran-. Authorities differ regarding 
the best kind of beans to bake, but as the “yel- 
low eves” command the highest price in the 
market, they may be considered as the most 
fashionable. Three things are necessary for 
baked beans; the beans, nice pork and a cov- 
•red bean pot. Look at the state of Minnesota, 
which raises the linest wheat in the country, 
lias grasshoppers, and the falls of St. Anthony, 
and Minnehaha, and yet an earthen bean pot 
cannot be purchased in the State. There is 
New York city, with all its wealth, its huge 
swindles and dirty markets; and vet they bake 
brans in an open tin cake pan, and they stare 
at you from your plate, as white and pale as if 
they had died of consumption. Fill a regular 
down east earthen bean pot nearly full of well 
parboiled beaus, but in a piece of nice country 
pork, add a spoonful of molasses for the com- 
plexion, hake anywhere from twelve to lift.een 
hour*, serve Saturda\ night at and invite 
us [<> t, a. and we will come if we can. 
Probate Court. 
\ \ ini 1:1 oio.ii, ii im.k. i: i*. ii l), iii -in i:. 
1 he following businc.-.- was transacted at the An 
gu t Term of said < Hurl 
A ! i.M N 1STII ATI* »N (iKANliai n.N Ksi.VH.sol- 
Ifiitli Webb late ot ltrooks, Jo<l I. Collier, Admin 
i-trator; William A. Cunningham late of Montville, 
.John Carey, Administrator. 
<■1 aiuiians Ai'i'oiN ri';i>— Henrietta Young over 
tin* minor heirs ot Joseph Young late of Lincoln, 
villi also, minor heir ot Moses Young late of Kin 
colnville; fiances A. Carter over minor heirs ol 
Henry W. Carter late of Sear*port; David 1 Dow 
over minor heir of Daniel Dow late of Belfast; John 
1. Averill over minor heir of Klijuh Smart late of 
1 raukfort. 
l.i« .nsi: <* Sii.i. Ri\t. IStaii; on I .si \ t s 
«.i John Calderwood, late of Lincolnville, deorgc 
A. 1 Viren, late of Frankfort. 
l.NV NT<»i:ii.s Jn.i.i# «»\ Ks'i A ;■> oi — David 
lhirgin, late ol Belfast; Almira Clark, late of Brook 
lin, Ma- Ambrose Sayward, late of Burnham, 
I,lias Joins, late of Liberty, Ruel Warren, lut> 
of Freedom minor heirs of Fnoch C. Johnson, late 
<.l Freedom. 
A >1 N Ts Al.i.CWIvIl OX L.TATIS or- (jieorge 
Heim liway late of Belfast; Rhoda A. Mitchell, late 
of l nity : .Joseph (i. WThitcomb, lute of Waldo; 
I tufas Drake, late of Lincolnville; Lavina Angierj 
late ot Belfast; minor heirs of .Joel Mixer, late of 
Ivno x ; minor heir of Sami F. Marden, late of JSears- 
port minor heir ol Joshua Peirce, late of Hope; 
minor In r- of .Sawyer, late of Seursport, mi 
nor 1 n il's of Peletiah l ermild, late of Searsmont ; 
minor lu ii of A. A Whitehouse, lute of Montville; 
minor heir of Hiram Crocker; Lbenezer Reynold- 
of burnham, a non compos. 
Al I.OWAN* I MVI»F. TO W'IDOW «»N 1 I All! ol 
-< diver J. W bitten, late oi' burnham. 
Wakkani ot Insolvk.ni v Lsst ia> ox Fhati 
< w Oliver.!. Whitten, late of Burnlmm. 
Cim.o Ahoitki) am# CitANiii-: or .Nami. Fan 
uie A. Cam r by Andrew R Myrick ami wile. 
W 11.i.s PnoitATKi# oi William Davis, late of 
burnlmm, wherein he devises all his property, both 
real and personal, to his wife, whom he designates 
a- Lxeciitrix ; Patrick Maher, lat** of Prospect, who 
bequeaths all his proper!) to bis wife. 
Pill*, Potion* imd Pungencieit 
What is the strnnge.it light in P.ioolJvn'/— 
Beeclier('s) cail-lal. 
A Tri f. Balsam. Dr. Wislar’s Balsam of 
Wild Cherry is trul\ :i liaisam. II contains the 
balsamic principle of the Wild Cherry, the bal- 
samic properties of tar and of pine, its ingre- 
dients are all balsamic influence. *»0 cts. and 
y \ a bottle, large bottles much the cheaper. 
A writer in one of our standard medical 
journals, says : •• I was cured of dropsy in one 
month by using Hunt's Remedy.'’ Hunt's Rein- 
ed) cures all diseases of the kidneys, bladder 
and urinary organs. 
.Many who are suffering from the effects of the 
warm weather and are debilitated, are advised 
In physieians to take moderate amounts of 
whisky two or three times during the day. In 
a little while those who adopt this advice fre- 
quently increase the number of drinks, and in 
time become confirmed inebriates. A beverage 
which will not create thirst for intoxicating 
liquors, and which is intended especially for the 
benefit of debilitated persons, w hether at home 
or abroad, is I)r. Scheuek’s Sea Weed Tonic. 
Containing the juices of many medicinal herbs, 
this preparation does not create an appetite lor 
the intox irating cup. The nourishment ami (lie 
life-supporting properties of many valuable 
natural, productions contained in it and well 
known to medicinal men have a most strength- 
ening influence. A single bottle of the Tonic 
will demonstrate its valuable quantities. For 
debility arising from sickness, over exertion or 
from any cause whatever, a wine-glassful of Sea 
Weed Tonic taken after meals will strengthen 
the stomach and create an appetite for whole- 
some food. To all who are about leaving their 
homes, we desire to say that the excellent effects 
of Dr. Selienek’s seasonable remedies, Sea Weed 
Tonic, and Mandrake Pills, arc particularly evi- 
dent when taken liy those who are injuriously 
affected by a change of .water and diet. No 
person should leave home without taking a sup- 
ply of these safeguards along. For sale by all 
druggists. two 
Stop That Cough. 
No pulmonary complaint however obstinate, 
cun resist the healing influence of Du. Mounts’ 
Syui e of Tar, Wild cherry and Hohk- 
iiol'ND. Nothing that we have ever sold acts 
so promptly and effectually, in coughs, odds, 
hoarseness, sore throat, asthma, and all diseases 
of the throat, lungs and chest leadingto eon- 
sumption. Jt is a certain cure for Whooping 
Cough and Croup. Contains no opium and is 
pleasant to take. Cough worn victims whose 
lungs are racked and torn with paroxysms that 
threaten to olioke them, find speedy relief in its 
use. Trial size 10 cents. Ask for Mr. Morris’ 
Syrup, take no other. Sold by W.\i. O. Poor 
& Son Belfast, Alfred Hooper, Searsport, 
A..F. Jordan, Orhuid. J. W. Perkins & Co., 
Portland, General Azents. lvrlti 
Economical New Food. 25 cents will buy 
a package of Sea Moss Farine, matle from pure 
Irish Moss, which will make 50 kinds of dishes, 
such as cakes, pies, puddings, etc., or 10 quarts 
of custards, jellies, creams, Charlotte Itusse, 
blanc mange, ete. Sold by all Druggists and 
Grocers. 1 vr. 
The best men in the country use Adamson’s 
Botanic Cough Balsam. Bankers, clergymen, 
farmers, lawyers, merchants, mechanics and 
physicians unite in testifying to its remarkable 
curative power. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal 
By SAK..KNT & Bau« <m k, No. x Main Street. 
Flour $5.00al0.50 Corned Beef loall 
Corn L00a$1.05 Mutton 7al0 
Corn Men 1 1.00 Lamb loall 
Bye Meal $1.50 Turkey no 
Bye $1.50 Chicken mo 
Barley on Fowl lMal5 
Oats 75 (leese imi 
Beans ’.Oua‘2.0o Duck oo 
Potatoes 40a5U IIay $ lc.<»0al0.0o 
Apples 00 Straw $7.00aS.00 
Dried Apples >a0 Washed Wool 41 
Butter M5aM7 L mvashed 
Cheese 15aIS Hides o 
Kggs lsaiu Call Skins lo 
Bound Hog 00 Lamb 50a75 
Pork Backs 10 Hard Wood $0 uu 
Lard 17aM0 Soft $3.50a4.00 
Beef Mill Shorts per ct. $1 SO 
Veal 5as Linn* $ 1.M5 
Dry Cod 07 Butter Salt MS 
Pollock 05 Plaster $1.4oal.50 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Wkdsksday, Aug 11. 
At market for the current week—Cattle 2205; sheep 
and Lambs '.*171; Swine 0,100; number ol Western 
Cattle 2155. Northern Cattle ami Working Oxen and 
Milch Cows,Ho Eastern Cattle, 12. 
Prices of Beef < attle, per loo lbs. live weight. Ex- 
tra quality SS 00 a? 75; first quality $7 50a7 12 1 2; 
second quality $0 5oa7 00; third quality £5 50a«> 25 
poorest grade of coarse! b\en, Bulls,5oaf» 25. 
Brighton Hides 7c per lb. Brighton fallow 
OaO 1 2c per lb. 
Country II ides 0a0 1 2c per lb. Country fallow 
5u5 1 -2c per lb. 
Calf Skins —15allc peril*. Sheep and Lamb Skins 
$0 uoa$0 00 each. Lamb vkim 5oa75c each. Sheared 
Skins :55c each. 
Working Oxen--The supply in market lor tin- 
week was light and the trade slow. 
Store Cattle—No call for store Cattle and but few 
in market. Most all tin- small CutHe that are in a 
fair condition being brought up by butchers to 
slaughter. 
Milch Cows We quote extra at $..5a'.0, ordinary 
$25a50 per head. 
Sheep and Lamb- From the W. -t then- was n 
good supply, all owned by butchers From tin- North 
the supply was large. Lambs fa 7 per lb. 
Swine lew Store Pigs, wholesale lOullcp.r lb. 
retail, ldallc. 1-at Hogs in mark.-t ; price 
S 1 2a8 ■> lc per lb. Spring Pig- Haiti per pound. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Waldo Democratic Comity Con- 
vention. 
'file Democrats of Waldo ('.unity are requested t<> 
me.-t in Convention, by tIn-ir delegate--, at tin- ourt 
lions, in Belfast, on 
Saturday, August 21,1875, 
at 10 o’clock A. M., for tin* purpose of nominal iny 
two candidates lor Senators, a candidate for ( .unit y 
Commissioner, and a candidate for County lT.a- 
ui^-r, and to transact any other busiuess that may 
properly come before tin- Convention. file basis of representation is the same a* for tin- 
County Convention of last year, ami is as follows 
Every town is entitled to two delegates, and one ad 
ditionul .lei.gate for every 25 vote.- thrown for tin- 
Democratic candidat** lor (ioveruor in lv7 *, and on. 
for a majority fraction. 
1 In* Democratic ! minty <’mnmitl.-*' will be in 
se-si.»u at the Court. House on the day of tIn »'mi 
vent ion tor one hour previous t. its meeting, for the 
purpie-e of i-"C«-i\ ing the credentials "t number-. 
L. II. Alt m n. j 
. i e,.umv 
)*. 
N. \\ \ t« k r.t:\. 
Bella -I, duly 27, H75. 
Lincoln County Democratic Con- 
vention. 
Tin* Democrats ol’ Lincoln County are requested 
to send delegates t<» attend a Convention to lie held 
at t nion Hall, Newcastle, on 
Thursday, August 26,1875, 
at lo o’clock, A. M., lor the purpose of nominating 
candidates for Senator, om* (.’ounty Commissioner, 
and for County Treasurer. 
Each town and plantation will be entitled to one 
delegate and an additional deb-gate for every twen 
tv live Democratic vote- or majority traction then 
of, cast for tin Democratic candidate lor Cioyenior 
in 1S7L 
I'nder Thi- < all the basis will be a-follows Aina 
will be entitled to '1 delegate.- Lootld-a> 7 Breim u 
Bristol il, Daman-cotta *. Dresden Edge 
comb 11 1ft r-on N*-w«a-lle ; Nolileboro t. 
Somerville v .Southport Wahioboro IJ; W est 
port 1, VV In; elii-ld 7. W i-eaSsct lU; Mouhegun 1. 
Ill II C. ('ll \I*M \ 
Hi- ii \i:n I Hi m*;.i 
I > \ i; s It. 11 a i. : a 
1 >l:< .1 ( A I! 1 .1 ION. 
El »:it11 m ; K .s. W .l- u 
Deinocratie County (ommitt**. 
Align t ", i-::.. 
Hancock County Democi a lie Con- 
vention. 
lie- 1 »emoei:i il II iilir-'k * mi hi ■. ai mu 11 .1 
to meet in Convention, at 
Hancock Hall, in Ellsworth, on Thursday, 
August 26th, 1875, 
at !" o’clock in tin forenoon, lo minimal candidate- 
tor Slieriif, om ( ounty ('ommi-siom-r, < ounty Treas- 
urer and t w’o Senatoi and to transact any othei 
business that may proper L come biTo-.- the ( on 
vention. 
Each town and plantation will be entitled to one 
delegate, and an additional deb-gate tor every 
votes east tor Hie Democratic candidal-- lor (lev 
ernoi in 1 -.71, and »iin- ad-litioual delegale Tor a Trac 
tioii of 1J v Ole 
II \ Mil im.n d*>\ 
Dami i. -imi ,, 
I- \ A«' 1* \ 1:1 I 11 m I 
I n niocratie < .-unty « ommitc-* 
i 11 w »;h; An;! lib. is-; 
Camden. 
fin- Democrat- of < aimb-n are n-qiie t< d to inn I 
in Caucus, at tin oltice of.L^H Montgomery i.o 
Camden Village on Tuesday eyi-nine Vug. "1th, it 
~ o’clock, to cilOO e delegale.* to attend the IviUl.v 
County Democrat ie Convention, to be held at Hock 
port. Village’on the Jstb inst., and to tran-an anv 
othei bu-iue-- tbat may properly come l-' tbiv .Pd 
inn tin. Lei < Haler I own ( ommilti *•. 
Montville. 
I lie 1 lemocrats of Montv ille are r*-qu* led to im <•! 
at tin North Hidge m-.-iing house, on l-riday tin 
■utli, at T o'clock, P M.t to choose P- legates to at 
tend Hie Countv Convention, to be held at Belfast 
Aug. Jl-L Her*. Order. 
Piano for Sale. 
^Yn elegant seven octavo 
Over-strung Piano. in good order. Tor sale at :i bar 
gain. Enquire <>! 1C II. M( >< H> V ('oruer ol Main 
and High M.-., Hi Hast, A1 * tin 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS, 
When you visit or leave the City of NEW VOlMv, 
save annoyance and expense ol carnage hire ami 
st. i. at 1 Ii* (. IS 1 \ l> I NIOM IIOIU „p. 
posit.- the (.HAND ( I N THAI. DEPOT. It lias over 
A7.0 elegantly furnished rooms and is tilted up at an 
exp* list- of $000,000. Elevator, -t* am and all mod 
era improvements. European Plan. The It 
TAVKAM'fM. Lunch Counter ami Win. It.ns 
ar« supplie*! with the b* st the markets can turnisb. 
The cuisine is unsurpassed. Rooms fora single per 
son, $1,:‘»0 ami $2 p« r day; rich suites for Tamili. 
proportionately low, so that visitors to tin* city' and 
travelers cun live more luxuriously, lor 1* s- money 
at the CHAND I’NION, thuuat any other lirst clu>’- 
Hot«*l in the city. Stages and Cars pass the Hotel 
every minute tor all parts of the City. (i. L. & VV 
D. (./AllUISON, Managers. lyrsplo 
CONSUMPTIVES, TAKE NOTICE. 
Every moment of delay makes your cure more 
hopeless, and much depends on tin* judicious ciioic 
ot a remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of 
l»r. Schenek’s Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure for con 
sumption, lar exceeds all that can be brought to 
support the pretensions of any other medicine. See 
Dr. Schenck’s Alumnae, containing the eertilicates 
of many persons of the highest respectability, who 
have been restored to health, after being pronounced 
incurable by physicians of acknowledged ability. 
Schenck*' Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured many, as 
these evidences will show ; but the cure is often pro- 
moted by the employment of two other remedies 
which Dr. Schenck provides for the purpose. Tnese 
additional remedies are Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic 
and Mandrake Pills. By the timely use of these 
j medicines, according to directions, Dr. Schenck cer- 
I lilies that most any ca-e uf Consumption ma.j be cured. 
Dr. Schenck will he :;t the Quincy House, Boston, 
on the following Wednesdays, from to .5 o’clock 
.Jan. f’dli and 27th, Feb. loth and 24th, and March 
10th and 24th. < 'onsultations free but for a t borough 
examination of the lungs, with the llespirometor, 
the price is $5. 
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal of- 
fice, Corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, 
every Monday, where all letters of advice must be 
addressed. 
CONFESSIONS OF A VICTIM. 
Prin.isiiK.n as a wahnin.; and for the benefit of 
Yoi .Nu Mi n and uiiikhs who sutler from NERV- 
OUS DEBILITY, LOSS OF MANHOOD, etc., giv 
ing his rules of Self Cure, after undergoing much 
suffering and expense, and mailed free on receiving 
a post-paid directed envelope. Address NATHAN- 
IEL MAYFAIR, P. O. Box Iff!, Brooklyn, N. Y 
sp()iu52 
_MARRIED. 
In Searsport, August l.'.th, by Rev. S. Thurston, 
Mr. Luculhis Roberts of Stockton, and Miss .Jennie 
It. Houston of Searsport. 
Ill Swanville, Aug. Jd, Mr. F.liakim Ellis of Bel 
last, and Mrs. Eliza Chase of Searsport. In Burnham, Aug. 7th, Mr. Charles B. Cookson 
and Miss Lenora S. Huff, both of Burnham. 
In Montville, Aug. 7th, Mr. Fred 11. Gilman and 
Miss Sarah E. Murray, both of Belfast. In West. Brooksville, duly 25th, Mr. Edward E. Mills ami Miss Lucy A. Bolton, both of Brooksville. 
Ill Castine, Aug. 5th, Mr. Daniel Beedy of Farm ington, Me. and Miss Helen 1J. Collin, tirst assistant in the Normal School. 
In Bucksport, Aug. 7th, Mr. Edwin L. Snowman 
and Miss Rubie E. Dorr, both of Bucksport. In Rockland, duly :td, Mr. Fred F. Ferris, of Rock 
land, and Miss Lucy A. Thomas of Camden. 
In Washington, Aug. 7th, Mr. George F. Campbell ol Searsinont and Sarah L. Pitcher ot Washington. 
*,n North Haven, duly 24th, Mr. David L. Graham and Miss Addie M. Dyer, both of Yinal Haven. 
in Bangor, Aug. lf»th, by Rev. A. Battles, Mr. R. B. Yose of Freedom, and Miss Lottie P. Brown of 
Bangor. 
1JIED. 
Obituary notices, beyond the Mate, .Name and Aye 
mu st be paidfor.J 
In Scarsport, July 2-1 tli, Hattie A. Rice, aged 21 
years, 1 month and 18 days. 
lu Burnham. August loth, Mrs. Lucretia Hanna- 
ford, aged about 42 years. 
in Ellsworth, July lltli, Agnes daughter of Alfred and Sarah Joy, aged about l'J years. 
In Ellsworth, Aug. lOtlf, Arthur O. son of John and Caroline 'fripp, aged 3 years. in (iouldsboro, Aug. 6th. James F. Hill, aged 72 
years. 
Tn Surry, July 3d, ( apt. Moses Hammond, aged 62 
years, 
in south Tliomaston, Aug. 6th, Lizzie, youngest 
daughter of Harrison 1*. and Harriet A. Babb, aged 7 years, ] month and 1 day. 
Iu Cushing, Aug. 4th, Alary Jarvis, aged 70 years, 4 months and ,» days. 
In Friendship, Aug. 7th, a son of Milton 11. and 
Eva Davis, aged 10 months. 
In l iiion, July 23th, Mr. Jason Robbins, aged 76 
years. 
I ii I nion, July 1st, M iss Patia M. Arnold, daughter 
of Jess*- ami MaryJ. Arnold, aged 20 years and 7 months. 
In >*earsmont, Aug. 4th, Mrs. Sally Wyman, aged 
86 \ ears and 6 mouths. 
;-s 1111 * news. 
PURT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Aug. >11», sell. Banner, Pattershall, Boston. 
Aug. '.uh, Oregon, Stinson, Aew York; Bouz, 
Coombs Boston, Clarissa Story, Marshall, do, Kate 
\\ alker Rvder, Hoboken with Coal for W. B. Swan 
& ( o. 
Aug. lltli, ii. M. Condon, McCarty, Bangor; S. J. 
l.imJM-y, (aoeketl, New York; Henry, Carter, Ban 
gnr tor Boston, Ocean Belle, Mills, Philadelphia with Coal for W. B. Swan & Co. 
Aug. P’tli, E. A. Elliot, Sproul, Bangor. 
Aug. ith, Empire, Ryan, Salem. 
Aug. l .th, Paiagon, Darby, Boston. 
S A I LED. 
Aug. loth, schr. Dioue, Mason, Charlestown. 
Aug. llth, Oregon, Stinson, Rockland; Clarissa 
Story, Marshall, Bangor; Gen. Meade, Holmes, 
Salem, Earl, Cunningham, Bangor. 
Aug. mil, Kate Walker, Ryder, Bangor. 
Aug. Lit 11, Bio, Coombs, Bangor. 
Aug. l lth, II* l* n M. Comlon, McCarty, Bridgeport, 
Conn; Henry, Carter, Boston; E. A. Elliot, Sproul, 
Lillian, Ryan, do; Abhy Gale, West, Salem; 
Boa/., Coombs, New York; ship A. S. Davis, (new 
Ford, St. John, N. B. 
Girl Wanted. 
\ COMPETENT <il III. for general housework. Inquire of Rev. ,J. T. Bf \ B V, Church street, 
Bella-t. ;' 
Pocket-Book Lost. 
Io 1 oil Tuesday, between the city and m> 1 i, >ii e in NValdo, a pocket-book containing $ : 
in money, and a note lor sy, signed by Caleb Pend 
leton and Nahum S. Piper, l'he tinder will be suit 
able rewarded bv leaving the same with me. 
I MOM AS d. PIPER 
\\ aid... August P.», ‘jy75.—■-:»w7 
riAIII A11 >> 1 S WATSON will re-open their family 
1 .vhool on Wi- i'M- 'Mi, Skim. 15th, at their 
re-idenee, Dunreath Place, Warren Street'. Board- 
ing pupils received a> members of the family. Pol* 
particulars send for circular.—Sw7 
WANTED ! 
Til PERCH ASE a two \. ar old Steer, girt six 1 feet two inches, color i-riiidlo and white with 
star, must he handsome, tall and long, with snug 
horn A1M 111 R HE At IAN. 
Pro-pi cf, Augu t K, 1v75 lw‘ 
For Sale! 
\ i P.elmont Corner, six miles 
1 ____'il. from Beltast, on the Belmont 
Avenue Road, eight acre- of -plendid land, cuts six 
tons of hay, a young Orchard of choice fruit just 
coinmenc'ng to hear. Story and half hou.-e, Ell and 
Parn. all in good repair; also Carriage ami Black 
until .'shop, plenty of work for t wo men. 1 hi- place 
'•'ill he sold tor $ you, of which ijC-'OO cash will he re 
unit'd, and the rest in 8lou yearly payments. For 
further particulars enquire of \V \\" DOW, at J. 
I Havener’s, corner oft edar and Franklin Streets, 
Belfast. Mi ’.w: 
United States Hotel, 7 j 
I’OKTJLANI), ME. 
i'lns Hotel, during the past year has been entire- 
1; remodeled, and enlarged by the addition of 24 
new rooms, also new Dining room, heading room, 
>ample rooms, and Hilliard Hall, giving it a capaci 
ty <>f accommodating 2,00 guests, making it now, 
with on* exception, the largest Hotel in the City. 
It has been newly painted and frescoed, refurnished 
iinn\ ot the rooms with Hlack Walnut furniture', 
and newly carpeted, and is in (-very respect a new 
Hotel, clean and bright, and will be kept in all re 
‘pert a a first c'as- Hotel. Most centrally locat 
«<1 in Hu bn-im-ss part of tin City, it oilers supe 
n >r advantage- t » I'ommercial men and pleasure 
part i e ■. Its table will at all time- be supplied with! 
tie choicest that tli market atfurd'. 
TIMOTHY WOLCOTT, Proprietor. 
rtf 
Ayer’s Blair Vigor, 
TOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR 
inir. a.irra ii. nnt.rn ixi> cor.oi:. 
A * l \ aiming y. ars, sick j 
in --, can-, disappoint | 
ment, and hereditary i 
jin di- position, all turn 
I lx hair gray, and either 
of t In in incline it to 
s shed premuturelw 
^ A v t I.’ II AIK VUiMK- 
^hv long and extensive 
Ims proven that it 
I 
stops the tailing <.1 tin 
ii.tir immediately; oft n reinw- tin- growth, and 
alway s itn-lj restore its color, when fade* 1 or gray. 
Ii -tiuml.it* s tin- nutritive en-gan.-to healthy activ- 
ity, ami 11!'*••■■ ervi• I oth the hair and ii s beauty. Tims 
brushy, weak or sickly hair become* glossy, pliable 
and I.* uglhencd; lost hair regrow- with lively ex 
pre.-.-ion: falling hair checked and stublished; 
thin hair the io n- ; and fade*I or gray hair resume 
their original color. 11 operation i sure and harm 
!e 11 cure* dandruff, heals alt humors, and keeps 
the sea!| eo-d, ch an and soft- ii’.d*T wi ich condi- 
tion-, dis* ases >f t!;. scalp are impossible. 
\ a ill-' ing for holies’ Imir, the Yi*;*>i: is prais 
d for if- gratvful ami agreeable perfume, and \alued 
for tin -;dt ln-tre aid richness of ton*1 it impart*. 
1*11! f VIM.II I’.Y 
Dr. .). C. AYER & CO Lowell, Mass 
Practical and Analytical Chemist. 
Sold h\ all Druggi-ts and Dealers in .Medicine. 
Or, SELF PRESERVATION. 
fill III N l<\ the < liiel Consulting Physician ol 
the Peabody Medical Institute, author of a 
Treat i.-e .,ii Diseases of tin Throat and Lungs, Ph\ 
siologv *d' Woman and lier Diseases, Treatise on 
Nervous and Menial Diseases, late Surgeon l S. 
A., etc., etc. It treats upon MANHOOD, how lost, 
how regained and how perpetuated, cause and cure 
of ExIiaiiAtiMl Vitality, liuiiolcncv, Prc 
mature Decline in Man, Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal 
Losses (nocturnal and diurnal!, Nervous and Phy- 
•-ical Debility, Hypochondria, (.llooiny Forebodings, 
Mental Depression, Loss of Energy, Haggard Coun- 
tenance, Confusion of Mind and Loss of Memory, 
Impure state of the Blood, and all diseases arising 
from tie Error* of Voutli, or the indiscretions 
or excesses of mat are years. 
'• I In- untold miseries that result lroiu indiscretion 
in early life, may bn alleviated and cured. Those 
\vlu> doubt, this assertion should purchase the new 
Medical Work published by the Pkaijody Mki»i«'ai. 
1 nsi ri ri., Boston, entitled The Science of Life,or 
S, ff /‘reservation.' Price $1.00. Vitality impaired 
by the errors ot youth or a too close application to 
business, may be restored and manhood regained. I he Institute also publishes ''The I'hysioloyy of If,- 
man ami In-r Diseases.’ Price $ J.00. The best book 
oi tin- kind extant. Also another valuable medical 
work treating exclusively on Mental ami Aervous 
Diseas, s more than two hundred royal octavo 
pages, ‘jo elegant engrav ings, bound in substantial 
muslin. Price only $J.uo. Barely enough to pay 
for printing.” [London Lancet. 
“The Book for young and middle aged men to read 
just now, is the Science ol Life, or Sell Preservation. 
I he author has returned from Europe in excellent 
healt h, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician 
<d the Peabody Medical Institute, No. -1 Bultinch 
Street, Boston, Mass. [Republican Journal. 
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, 
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing 
ot these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical institute, which are teaching thousands 
how to avoid the maladies that sap tin- citadel of 
life.” [Phila. Emp 
“it should be read by the young, the middle aged 
and even the old.” [New York Tribune. 
“Let all get this great work on diseases of the 
nervous system, just published by Peabody Medical 
Institute. It is as readable as a romance.” [Ban- 
gor Daily Commercial, Jan. 1”, 1-874. 
This book will put hosts of people on their guard 
against the terrible consequences of habits w hich 
are directly calculated to make a wreck of human 
nature.” [Maine Standard, Jan. 9, 1874. 
“It offers alleviation to the afflicted, it shows how 
misfortune may best In* borne, how its physical and 
moral consequences may have their forces turned 
aside and be rendered comparatively harmless.” 
f Chicago Times. 
The above book contains 300 pages, l”mo., bound 
in beautiful French cloth; illustrated. Price only 
$1. .Sent by mail, to all parts of the world, closely 
sealed, postage paid, on receipt of price. 
AWrCatalogue sent on receipt of :t cent postage 
stamp. 
Address the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass., opp. Revere 
House. 
j N. B. The author can be consulted on the above- 
| named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring 
j skill, secrecy and experience. Office hours, 9 A. M 
| to 3 1*. M.—ly7 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court hold ut Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
August, A. 1). lt>75. 
RUSSEL a. TREAT, Administrator of the Es- tate of Mary A. Hopkins, late of Frankfort, in «aid County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
his first and final account of Administration on said 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, printed ut Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of September next,ut ten oft he clock hefor* 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
ASA TIIURLOUC.il Judge. 
A true copy, Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
t he County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
August, A. L>., 1675. 
RALPH DEVEREUX, Administrator of the Es tate of Ralph Devereux, late of Prospect, in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
his first ami final account of Administration on said 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively 
in the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of September next,at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, win the 
same should not be allowed. 
ASA 111URL0UOH, Judge. 
A truecopy, Attest:—B. P. Field. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
the County of Waldo, on the second fue day ot 
August, A. D. 1875. 
MARGARKT a. DKVKRKl \, widow of Ralph Devereux, late of Prospect, in said County ot 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that 
Dower may be assigned her, in the real estate of 
said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Margaret give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in t lie Kepubli 
can Journal, printed at Belfast, that, they may ap- 
pear at. a Prohat < ourt, to be held at Belfast, u it bin 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday ol 
September next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petition should not be granted. 
ASA Till KI.OUCII, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest ; B. I*. Tn.i i», Register. 
At a Probate Court liebl at Bellas!,within and for 
the County of Waldo, on tin second Tuesday ol 
August, A. D. 1875. 
WILLIAM WI SCOIT, obligee of N. D. Hich born,late of Stockton in said ( ounty of Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition that Me Ad 
ministrator on said If iehborn’s •■state may l>< author 
i/ed to convey to him certain real estate as per con 
tract of deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Wescott give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Repub 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may up 
pear at a Probate Court, to beheld at Belfast, witlm. 
and for said county, on the second Tuesday ol 
September next,at ten ot the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the pru\er 1 
said petition should not be granted. 
ASA Till'KLOUDII, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest B. P. f' M.i.n, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on tie second l'uesday ol 
August, A. D., 1875. 
SARAH DI’RDIN, widow of David Durgin, late of Belfast, in said (‘ounty of Waldo, deceased, 
having presented a petition for an allowance from 
the persona! estate ot said deceased. 
ordered, That the said Sarah, give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of’this 
order to be published three weeks MiecesHX el’y in I In 
Republican Journal, printed at l‘.« Ifa-i, that they 
may appear at a Probate < ’ourt, to be held at Belta't 
within and for said Counry, on the second fuesdayol 
September next, at t« n of the clock before noon uni 
show cause, if any they have, why the prn>« ot' 
said petition should not be granted. 
\S \ lilt RLDCtiH. .Iini' 
A true copy. Attest 15. 1*. !■ li.i.n. Re-J-t'-r. 
Special XTotice! 
rpil L subscriber lias determined to < hoc out, and A oilers to the public his ent ire Stock, con i-t ing ol 
Oloths, 
Clothing, 
Hats, Caps and 
Furnishing Goods 
Also the greatest bargains yet offered in 
9 
Oil-Cloths & Window Shades. 
At prices that cannot tail to suit the purcha *v. 
Kxtraordinary Bargain- in 
O V ERCO A. T S 
AM) 
BOYS REEFERS! 
Now is the lime to procure tie garment tor next 
winter’s use at gi eat discount. 
Will sell the Stock at a discount to any per <m 
wishing to go into trade, and will h a-< tin- -tore for 
a term of years at reasonable rate-. 
I nitnin busine-'s to anv one who wi h J to pur 
Chase. 
ARNOl D HARRIS. 
Bella t, .May 1 Is.... C-tf 
New Store! 
New Goods! 
J. B. WADLIN 
lias ju T returned from Boston, and i now opening 
u stock ol 
I 
I 
AT Till. 
New Block, on Main Street, 
That are both ornamental and a-etui, when- <vn y. 
body i- invited to call and the MOW S l * > K1. 
and NF.W (i(M)l)S And I w ill guarantee all will 
be made happy by -o doing, and you will liml man> 
things you can purcha-i for a small amount ol 
money that are td/ULand I'sl-.Fl I and a j-e. i-> 
J. B. WADLIN. 
In Connection with tin- l.-iuldi-hment, 
Mr. I, C. ABBOTT. Machinist, 
May be found, and will hold him-ell' in re.dim 
to do 
Gas Piping and Repairing 
In all it< branches. 
Inn Pipe, for t ias. Steam, or Wider Worl ami 
Las Fixtures hai,. ;,t jiottom Prices. 
1 C. ABBOT I I 
Belfast, .June is". .*1 
_j
Bird Cages! 
Of evorj size and description, from tin large Breed 
ing « age to the commonest kind. 
Singers Gravel Paper 
Fur the Bottom oft ag. 
Bird Tonic, 
dire I 'are for Loss of X ii 
-o- 
Prepared Food 
For Young < ana ties. 
-o— 
Brass Guard Cloth 
lo lit any cage. I his prevents the birds from scat 
tering seed and crumbs about the Hour. 
-o— — 
Birds Bath Dishes &c. 
We buy our cages direct from the manufacturer, mill 
are enabled to sell them much cheaper than any 
other parties in this city. Cages from yu cents to 
$f-.uu. Mep in and look them over. 
WM. O. POOR-& SON. 
Beltast, .July ~7, Its. •. 
Reduced in Price 
Real Hair Switches Reduced 
from 
$15.00 to $10.00 
9.00 to 7.00 
7.00 to 5.00 
5.00 to 4.00 
4.00 to 2.50 
2 00 to 1.50 
.Now is the time to secure a good trade in the 
above goods while they are selling at the extreme 
ly low prices. 
No Humbug. Call and Seo for 
Yourselves. 
B. F. WELLS. 
HAY PRESSES! 
CAUTION T 
rpiIK SI H.SCRIIlF.lt hereby gives notice that he A. has purchased the interest of his late associate 
in the 
Hayford & Strout Hay Press 
Patent. 
Thereby becoming sole owner. lie notifies all per 
sons who haVe built or are intending to build or 
operate said presses without bis sanction, that they will be prosecuted, and compelled to reeoguize bis 
rights in the invention. 
lie is prepared to furnish Presses ready built, or 
to sell rights to use the same. 
AMBROSE STKOI T. 
Belfast, Aug. 10, 1875.—>Rmostl* 
The Ladies of this Vicinity 
M ill please bear in mind 
R. J. ROBERTS’ 
PATENT 
'rmioLt ieediis, 
SILVERY IN POLISH, 
ELEGANT IN SHAPE, 
AND 1*1 ItFI.( T IN 
Elasticity and Tempering. 
In Fact a Luxury and a Comfort 
I D SKW \\ I III. 
And Real Economy to 
.Use for the 
Best aiv the Cheapest, 
AND Tin: VOICE 
-or mi 
1. A. O X it; S3 
— A I l.- 
<>VEli THE HAND 
a I 11: M 111 
Patent “Parabola Needles, 
to in-: 
The Veiy Best in tne Wcrld, 
Price Formerly 15 Cents, 
Now Reduced to only 10 Cents Per Paper. | 
So|J ) MY 
H. IT. Johnson & Co., 
-m: \i.Hits i.\- 
DRY-GOODS, 
MILLINERY j 
AND- 
FANCY (iOODS! 
Wholesale ami Retail. 
JOHNSON BLOCK, Belfast Me. 
— 
j^-usk u. .1. i:oi:i:rts’-#c 
“RAZOR" STEEL SCISSORS, 
"Every Pair Warranted." 
duly r, is;;. 
ORGANS! 
ORGANS! 
ORG ANS! 
Don't Fail to Call Upon 
am* i.xamim; i n k < i.i.i.i;i:a 11 i* 
SMALL & KNIGHT 
ORGANS! 
Ihev are built trom 1 lie be-1 maieriai, in the mo-t I 
thorough manner and it i> grnerullv conce.l. d that 1 
they |- ,il! the 11iia!iIi' ■- ..1 l one, A.‘i mu, 1 *«•- j sign, l-ini-h tud 1 hirnbility which constitute ! ii;sr 
« I \ N i: Ml N N, and will e\. thev have been 
introduced,1 hey lui\., hv tlnir merit hIhiu w on 
tln*ii way into tin-admiration ami amlid. lire ol tin- 
people. 
••'•very I n-trunient -old by u is fully wan an!. .1 and 
aatislaetion ;• aaraute. ii ... tin- purchaser. 
’Flu- tuning and repairing .if an Organ should be 
don* b\ a p. rviu, that l»v eon.-tanf practice and iaoi 
in-eti.m will Organs, und* !stands them pm teeth. 
«.m>e.j .ally we shall have a n Ni l: Horn the lac 
buy \i-it as regularly and keep mi Organ- in 
\i and i: l*A 11:. 
"iue and \aniiin- tln-se Organs 1.>r 1 mir.-eli uni 
be convinced that they are as «.i»i.n and .iiiai-ii 
ban any v ..u e\« r -a w and it you want one ,\ «• ar« 
bound in -I 1 a- \ve hull hi \*> o.M touch ■ in 
price. lyr.'ii 
M. 1J WOODCOCK & SON. 
THOMAS «fc OSBORNE 
uce. ss.»is the late t'lia- I;. I homb-. 
SAIL LL A.ILL! IAS 
\.\n M.a i.i:s v 
Payer Slock, Old Iron, Junk anil Metal. 
>ail- made and repaired at short notice, l.olt oil 
w an \ 'iMey wliarl, to.d >! .Main str.ei 
.loll A li. I! I o.M li.-. 
ol >. I < *s»«*KN 1 
ltella-t, duly 1"L> t.uiosd 
Episcopal School for Girls 
A1 SI. C VI IIAKINK'S II ALL. Augusta, li.-ard and Tuition *•_’?.'» a year. Addre-- tin Mi- e- 
BKIlXiK, Augusta, .Me. 
Augusta, duly g>, 1VL. 'Jin.. 
VEST MAKERS 
\ N1 > 
Pant Finishers Atkiition! 
Good Work! Cash Payments! no Discount! 
\TT1! are now Inning a large amount of both W NT -1 to make and I'\ n >> to finish, and dur- 
ing the months of Ji iv, Aim r and uki: 
W« shall I ’A ^ (ASM iu IIIIUIA HAYS after 
work is returned. 
pote & (4»i imb\ 
Belfast, duly I'd, ]>.'». ,’mos:: 
NOTICE. 
DIRIGO BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
Located on Water St., Augusta, Me. 
Will open for the reception of students 
AUGUST 31, 1875. 
Best facilities ill the country for a thorough ISir i 
ness Education. All branches taught. 
Send for Catalogue. 
f»\v.'» D. M. WAITf, Principal. 
Clocks, Watches, 
Silver Ware and Jewelry. 
— — o- 
I AM CONSTANTLY adding new pattern- of Moods to my large Stock, making it one of the 
most complete in this section of the State. 
! In my Watch Work Department, 1 employ thoro’ 
and skillful workmen. All work entrusted to my 
care will be done in the best manner. 
Hi) Clocks, Spectacles and Jewelry promptly re- 
paired. 
C. HERVEY, 
Phenix Row. 
Vest Makers Wanted? 
--o- 
( 1 OOD VEST MAKERS WANTED \ H at ./. /.. SLAAt A.R .s, lor which good prices 
will be paid. Poor vest makers need not apply. 
J. L. SLEEPER, No. 5('» Slain St. 
I Belfast, July I'd, 1875—ti't 
G R A H D 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
— < > !•' _ 
—AMD— 
« 
—AT— 
Geo.W.Burkett&Co. 
Customer* would do well to |...,l at out 
GOODS and PRR FS. for we have marked 
them down so LOW. that one and all ran 
that rare bargains can be obtained at our -tore. 
For the next -ixtv dav- we intend to elo-e 
out the LARGEST PORTION of our <To< K 
and for that purpose we offer them to Re- 
public at even a discount from the whole-alt 
prices. 
Below we quote a few of our Goods at tie- 
prices we shall sell them at from this da\. and 
continue to sell them until tin- advcrti-ciin-nt 
i- changed or withdrawn. 
il ASH.s M U. AIADDi P PKIN I I 1.1 •. \ N I 
•*-< 'tyle 6 1-4 ( t per yard. 
*> It A I.l IS BROWN rolloN, 1 A A P1 > Wild 
•* > Ct<. per yard, former price lo ( is. 
JOIh BHHA< HI D CoiToN, MU. pd \l 
1 mi *t). 12 1-2 * >- p« r > aid. 
i * !'!».« 1.S I.X l'ItA 1IK.AVV ( oHo\ I I \\ 
* f *" 1 n ts. per yard, former pi ic- * t 
T-W Vl>- 'VlbK < AMBPh s ON I.A 14 < 
4 O per yard. 
13 HAINAN I ( A.AIBPK lO A I * 12 1-2 < V j-« r \ :ml. 
‘UW i Vl' (.KHNADINH in 1M.AIN \m» * ** * tripe'. 17 ts., former prio t t 
Owl / W \d \ WORTH oi OKI'- «.. ** * Selected and pl.i'-' d 'ii mir ■ 
ters to be sold leu* than co t and for u bat tie 
will bring. 
|3 HAINAN ! OF' OPKsSHOOh Hop A1 H I 
Jk. V- d «r, -< llitig at a (.reat Suerili 
1 > HAINAN l *H W APSHIH! I > ANH PIoHI 
IV 25"' p > .id, that "Id a :.ij 
ClHH.t KHI) sllIKNNd FI.ANM I I \ TR A weight, 14 Hi-, former prio J ict- 
\\r,,ol.r.N' HoR MIN AND Pa »A> dl \P 
M 67 CO. per yard, former prio- no 
LOOK A 1 OI U 
( l iHAi V A CORNETS \ 
Only CO Cts. per pair. 
French Corsets Nice Quality 
75 Cts. Por Pair. 
1( )( ) 1,0/1 N N| K Ia II* ci i yt if 
4 HI. HINI.N UANLMvHIU Hil l s o\| A s 
iV Cts. each. 
IT/ | l»oZ HINI.N HAM) K H PCIII HI s. <, oo |» " Si/e, very lint ijiialil v 12 1-2 Cl- w.nth 1 
OliildrerCs Hlosiery. 
We have jmd bought a Large | n.j -tyles 
amt niuuy si/et, yourc’.-io- foi 1'^ 1-^ 
Black Alpacas, Cashmeres, 
A M > 
Dress Trimmings 
of all kinds have bet n marked down 
\V< are in earnest about the reduction 
>took ami Brices, ami know it to l»e tor tie ad. m 
tage of all customers to give us call. 
Agents for tin < elebruted Domestic l*ap. r !’■• 
tern.-. * 'atalogio 1- r< 
lieu. W. lhirkett iYr Co. 
H AY FOR I > BLOCK. 
< ’limrli St r<a;l. 
ROOM 
PAPER! 
LATE STYLES! 
Large Slock! 
LOW PRICES! 
TRIMMED FREE 
AT 
J. C. THOMPSON'S. 
11 I t 
IsT E W 
MACHINE SHOP! 
-O- 
Pulloys, Shafting, Saw Arbors, Jack 
and Dagon Scrows, &e., 
«r'»N II \XD AND MAIM rn OKI ill; *, 
Machine .11 Oibiug of all kinds done \\ it h dispa. h 
O- 
Patterns For and Castings 
(>1 every description furnished when diMr* I 
N. It. Bolt cutting and Nut tapping b> machim 
a specialty. 
Bolt ends from 1 t inch to 1 1 inch inclusiv* tui 
nished at low' prices. 
C ontracts for building machinery solicited 
The following second-hand 
Machinery for sale cheap : 
1 Stationary Engine, with ll 
governor, upright tubular boiler, steam gag» h* 
and pump complete. 
1 Upright, Portable Engine, 
and Heater. 
I Irregular Moulder, with full t 
nation collars, cutters and counter shafts complete 
1 Wood Lathe, 1" ft. bed, ‘*2 inch -wing a. 
ranged to turn 7 foot circle at end. 
F. A. HOWARD. Propr. 
SHOP Mathews Bros.’ Steam Mill, Cor. r 
and Miller Sts., Belfast, Me. 
Ilaii* Dressing* Saloon! 
Sidelinger & Dunton 
Hu\e purchased the Hair Dressing Saloon formerlv 
owned by Delano ou Main Street, and titled it up 
in first class order. 
Hair cut and shaving done in the best possible 
manner. 
Also hair wove into Switches. 
(jive us a c '1 at No. »'*•.* Main Street, up ''tail *. 
hIDELlNGK.lt & D( N H >N 
Belfast, June 21, ls75.—tt7>l 
Acadian Hotel, 
CASTINE, ME. 
UTil 
IS NEW AND MODERN Kt K' 
nished Hotel was opened to the public 
July 1st. Tables supplied with the best the 
market affords, clean airy rooms, efficient 
attendants, and everything that is required 
to make it a first-class Summer Resort. 
Excursionists from Belfast and vicinity can leave 
Belfast at 9 A. M.t have about five hours iu Castine, 
returning about 5 1*. M. by the Steamer Pioneer, 
touching at Islesboro each way. CLARK BROS., Managers. 
China Academy and Commercial 
Institute. 
Fall term commences august id, iot*. Book-Keeping and Navigation Specialties. 
Scholars received at any time. Terms reasonable. 
Send for circulars to 
KILGORE BKO’S, Proprietors, 
52 China, Maine. 
Night Ride in Fairyland. 
All night the great elms shook for feat Ami writhed as if in pain. 
Between the pause.- of my sleep 
I heard the gusty rain; 
Ouitc sick of tin's world and unmanned. 
1 rode away to Fairyland. 
A ! night tin- bellowing of the storm 
I'li. crazy chimney rocked and shook ; 
Till, weary of this sound of woe. 
Weary of pen and ink and book, 
\ bridle snatched with careless hand 
And rod.- an hour through Fairyland. 
1 li nrd -till, a- I tlew along. 
The old oak'- brandies shake ami .-hake, 
\ci weary of thi- stubborn heart. 
That throbs and throbs, hut will not break, 
l sought for Oberon and hi- hand. 
And rode long league- through Fairyland. 
1 found the. court; in love and dance 
1 whiled away the summer hours: 
Fam e- ] broke ami quailed the cup. 
Where fell a rain of crimson flowers. 
They ill obeyed my proud command, 
riio'-c little folks of Fairyland. 
I won the Fairy crown at last. 
And built a castle tall and proud: 
Tin- roof was -uiisliiiic. and the walls 
Were formed of rainbow and of cloud: 
1 I. ide tin- goblins own my -way— 
A shout—1 woke, and it was day. 
Little Brown Hands. 
The following poem, written by Mary H. 
K out, of < T iwtdrdsville, Ind., ten years ago, 
when its author was in her thirteenth year, is 
one of Hu* mo-t beautiful and expressive ever 
petim d in the Fngli-h language, and should 
tind a place throughout the length and breadth 
I Aim ii a wherever ihc dignity of labor is 
recognized : 
They drive home the cow- from tin* pasture, 
I |- through the long, shady lane. 
Win the quail whi-tle- loud in the wheat lidd 
That i- yellow with ripening grain. 
Tie -\ tind. in the thick waving grasses. 
Where the -earlet-lipped strawberry grows. 
They gather the earliest snowdrops, 
\nd tic tirst crimson buds of the ro-c. 
They loss the hay in the meadow. 
Tin \ gather the elder-bloom white, 
I h. > tind win iv the du.-ky grapes purple 
In the soft-tinted October light. 
The\ Umov where tin* apples hang ripest. 
Ami arc -\v. «*r liian Italy’s wim -. 
rie \ km»w where lie fruit hangs the thickest, 
on the buig. thorny blackberry vines. 
I he\ gatln-r the delicate seaweeds, 
A ml build tiny castles of sand : 
ip y pick up the beautiful sea-shells— 
Fairy harks that have drilled to land. 
! !:■•'. wave from the tall, rocking tree taps. 
When* the oriole’s hammock m-t -win 
\ml at night-time are folded m slumber 
IF a -ong that a fond mother sings. 
Tip--, who !<•;! bra \ ely are strongest ; 
Tin* humbic and poor become gnat; 
And from tho-e brown-handed children 
Mi bl crow mighty rulers ot State. 
1 in !••■!! «*f the author and statesman, 
I'ii1 nohle and w i-e of t In* land, 
1 11-- -v\ ol d and iii-el and pallette. 
shall I*.* held in the little brown hand. 
General Crooks's Milk. 
General Philips l'rooke. the old Knic- 
kerlioeker lawyer, resides in a beautiful 
n 'id-an i- in Platbusii, dose 1" the road. 
<>! an evening the General does a lillle 
gardening. Last week, the General was 
at work on the I’enre, in shift and panta- 
ins. when a venerable gentleman and 
two \oiing and lovely ladies drove up in 
a barouche. As tlie venerable gentleman 
approached Gen. ( rooke lie cried out: 
"Hi' my man. can you get us a glass 
of milk 
■ 1 will, with pleasure," -aid the Gen- 
rai. as soon as he saw the sweet faces el 
the two young ladies in the barouche. 
I In General hastened into the house 
and -'xm returned with three glasses of 
milk on a silver salver. Hie pretty 
young ladies ,plaited the delicious fluid 
and wiped their dainty mouths, and the 
venerable gentleman elevated the glass 
and then brought it. down empty, and 
smacked his lips. 
"llali I the venerable gentleman ejac- 
ulated “splendid! My man, can you 
get me another glass?" 
“Certainly, sir,” the General said, with 
a I ow. ami ell lie went, f r another -impIv 
ot milk. 
When the venerable gentleman had 
• plaited the second glass, he again lired 
“If a salute with his lips, and said: 
“Hall, excellent! Very much obliged 
to you What have I to pay?" and he 
thrust hi- hand into hi- pantaloon's capa- 
cious pocket. 
“Nothing, sir," said the General, smil- 
ing. 
“Ah, hem! No? Well, reuP.v■ but 
w li v not, in v mail, vvh v n t ?" 
U ell." -aid tlie (leneral, smiling good- 
humoredly, “the fact is. Pm in the whole- 
ale business, and 1 don’t charge for a 
trilie like this." 
“I’m sure were very much obliged,” 
aid one ot the young ladies, smiling 
-vveetly, and slightly blushing, in which 
beautiful accomplishment she was even 
excelled by her companion. 
ini' iienerai saw mat nicy wer-- cmnur- 
rassed, and said, with that graceful polite- 
ness fur which lie is iamous: ‘-Please call 
again when you pass this way: i shall al- 
ways he delighted to give you a drink of 
milk," 
The venerable gentleman lifted his hat 
and bowed, and the young ladies smiled 
again so deliciously that the (ieneral's 
head began to swim, and, when he re- 
covered, the harouehe was rolling along 
.11 the distance, [lirooklin Sun. 
One of the -ights that arrests the atten- 
tion o! summer tourists at Pleasure P.a\ is 
a turtle pen where the ordinary terrapin 
are hatched and grown for the New York 
market. The pen is a large enclosure, two- 
thirds "f which is under water and the 
rest is sandy beach-. It. now contains 
about .. turtles, and .n the sand are 
eggs estimated ’o number ho,dini, A si- 
lent approach on a sunshiny dav is re- 
warded ! \ a it id a rou> spectacle. They 
ic so thick on ihe white sand that only a 
i a tie uncovered space is left. I ndisturhed 
they seem almost lifeless, hut the slight- 
ed noise frightens them. Then they start 
tor tlie water and tumble in with a suc- 
cession ot splashes, hut soon return to 
Inal again 1 hey lay their eggs in the 
-and. when- lie- heat of the sun sulliccs to 
hatch them. The voting turtles are re- 
moved to a similar pen as soon as they are 
out ot their shells, and a pool provides 
tor them the requisite water. Netting is 
drawn overtliis pen as a protection against 
'"‘Is, Who lind young turtle suited to their 
taste, t ats tims I>all!ed may often be 
seen sitting on the posts of the enclosure 
looking longingly down upon the unat- 
tainable delicacy The turtles, when halt 
gr> wn, are transferred to the large pen. 
Their food is live lish, which are put into 
the water in large numbers. The turtles 
grow slowly, and attain a size of about 
ten iiu-hcs long by seven wide. Then they 
arc sent alive to the New York market, to 
go finally into the popular soup and steaks, 
l-i most palates they arc not distinguish- 
able trom trie larger Key West turtles. 
1 he producer realizes for them from 
to sis ;L dozen. 
A correspondent <d tin: Lancaster (l’a.) Express says, “The writer in company with a friend, paid a visit to Mr. Andrew 
1 lultzworth, Petersburg, this county, to 
see the Egyptian wheat he is raising. Mr. Jiolfz.worth says that some years a1*0 
the body of an Egyptian was taken iqu 
and upon opening flu; stone coffin in which 
lie may have lain for thousands of years, a 
few grains of wheat were found, which 
were sent to Germany and planted. Grom 
these few grains a small lot was raised, 
some of which was sent to Mr. 1 loltz worth’s 
son, in Fort Wayne, Indiana, who sent 
them to his father. For the first crop Mr. il. planted I HO grains, from which lie ob- 
tained two quarts. The next crop he rais- 
ed was two and a halt bushels, and this 
year lie expects to have about twenty bushels n| grain on a three quarter acre of ground.” 
Si imx a miii i.ism. About midnight a man 
was seen walking down through Market Square at a very rapid rate of speed. He 
was attired even more scantily than pedes- trians usually are, having nothing on but 
a shirt. He was captured by two ollieers 
and put into a back, and when he reached 
the station lie had every appearance ol 
being dead. He was taken in and laid on 
a bed. l)r. Webster being present went 
to work upon him. By administerin'* 
some ether lie was brought to conscious- 
ness, having been in a somnambulic state. 
His name is Morgan Evans, and he resides 
near the rolling mills. A more surprised 
man than lie was when he awoke was 
never seen. He went to bed at if o’clock, 
and the next he knew lie was in the sta- 
tion. He had walked all the way in. 
[Portland Argus. 
SANFORD’S 
JAMAICA 
GINGER 
4'hi- elegant preparation is prepared from the ; 
ki K Jamaica (linger, conibineii w ith choice aroma- 
tics ami genuine French brandy, and is vastly su 
perior to every other Kxtract or Fssence of (linger 
before the public—all of which are prepared with 
alcohol by the old process. 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
( ramps, Fains, Diarrhea and Dysentery, are instant 
ly relieved by it. it will render an attack of Cholera 
Morbus impossible, if taken when the symptoms of 
this dangerous complaint first manifest themselves. 
CRAMPS AND PAINS 
Whether produced by indigestion, improper food, 
change of water or diet, too free indulgence in ice 
water, exposure to sudden changes of temperature, 
an- immediately relieved bv it. One ounce added to 
a gallon of 
ICE WATER 
And sweetened, firms a mixture which, as a cooling, 
healthy and refreshing summer le verage has no 
equal. Harrels of ice water, prepared in this way, 
may be drank without tin* slightest injury, and hap- 
py is the man who tinds in this a substitute for spir- 
ituous liquors. Its value to the Farmer, Mechanic 
and Laborer cannot be over-estimated. It is so cheap 
as to he within the reach of all; so lim lv flavored as 
to he enjoyed by lovers of the choicest liquors. 
DYSPEPSIA, 
Flatulency, Sluggish Digestion, want of l one and 
Activity in the Stomach and Howels, Oppression 
after l uting, are sure to be jelieved by a single dose 
taken alter each meal. A gn at want exists for a 
RESTORATIVE STIMULANT 
Free from serious objections, yet palatable, even in 
vigorating to tin -ensative pahr.e, which will create 
lie morbid appetite for itself, and operate?* as an as- 
sistant lo dig* stion, a- w» ll as perform t he functions 
of a stimulant. Such we contideiitly believe is to be 
found in. 
SANFORD'S JAMAICA GINGER 
An elegant combination of the f rue Jamaica (linger 
with the choice?*t, Aromatic. It is beyond all com- 
parison tin most Inaltby, invigorating tonic and 
-timulant before the public. It is earnestly reconi 
im-mled to the weak and nervous, to those recover- 
ing from debilitating di-eases, and to the aged, to 
whom it imparts warmth ami vigor. It i- invalu- 
able to t in- 
INTEMPERATE 
In assisting them to o\ercome a morbid appetite fur 
intoxicants 1 aken by one of confirmed habit it will 
alia) thir-t. generate a healthy flow ot the gastric 
juices, thereby furnishing tin proper solvent lor 
food, ami permit, by taking the place of intoxicants, 
and a--ist, by it- renovating action on t In* sy-u in, 
the complete restoration of the appetite, health ami 
strengt h. 
/to ■ /to /to WILL ML PAID for a bottle of 4 111 Many other lAtraet or L-senee of I I HI Idamaica (linger if totiml to eipial 
k^F JL it in tine flavor, purity.and prompt 
medicinal efl'ect. Largest, Clu-upe-t and l’.e-i Take 
no other until you have gi\ cu it a trial. 
Sold v ail Druggists and Dealer- in Medicine. 
WKKKS A POTTKli, Ilostnn, (lein'ral Agents. 
it a T -e SANK H!DS II A MAMliLIS for Sunburn, 
Mo.Sipiito Mites, ami Poison by Ivy. 
HcId ^tJimliscmcnts. 
jt. io^Tiaeca snowing mo manner ci lnnaiing. 
DR, TOWNSEND’S OXYGENATED AIR 
(.'are- » atarrii, Hroiichiti-', Asthma. <\»u-un.j»ii*m, 
i.h r ami Kidney < fomplaint-, Scrofula, ami ail 
Imjmrities of the iilood. 
With I'nrahjxis we arc hnrimj unh>ntnile.it sni'c, sn. 
Consultation at our office or by letter free. All 
communications by mail will receiw prompt atten- 
tion. J reatineiit, with lull instruction-, sent t< all 
parts of llie wor'd by expres-. Pliv-iriaii- and 
Druggists instmeted in the u.-e of our treatment, 
and furnished with territon and advert i-ing pipers. 
None genuine unless “lnlia'e Dr. Town.-' ml’* Oxy 
gcnaie 1 Air” D blow n in tin bottle, also portrait of 
l»r. lownseDtl on label, lie careful Jo examine 
both bottle ami label. Scud -tump for our illustrat 
ed paper. Address Du. K. 1 T'mwnsi.mi, .; 1 
Westminster St., Providence, K. I. 
DR TOWNSEND, 
From his Principal Office, 
1331 Westminster St., 
PROVIDENCE, R. I 
; ('an be consulted at the following mimed Hotel- on 
the dates gi\ eu below, 
THORNDIKE HOUSE, Rockland, Me. 
August y i, and yd, (>ct. and v 
KNOX HOUSE, Thomaston, Me. 
August y; and ys, October f>. 
| BAY VIEW HOUSE. Camden, Me. 
August •'•<>, and October1.1, 
AMERICAN HOUSE. Belfast, Me. 
M pti uiber 1, y, d and 1, October 11 am! ly 
SEARSPORT HOUSE, Searsport, Me. 
Sept, 0, from d to ly, a. ill., Oct. l.’t, same hours. 
CLEAVES HOUSE, Stockton, Me. 
Sept. C, from 1 to d, p. m,, < >ct. Id, same hours 
ROBINSON HOUSE, Bucksport, Me. 
Sept. 7 and S, to (5 p. in., Oct. 14. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Ellsworth, Me. 
September d, 10 ami 11, Oct. 10 and 10. 
BANGOR HOUSE, Bangor, Me. 
September 10, 14, la, io, 17 & 1m, Oct. IS ic 1“ 
SHAW HOUSE, Newport, Me. 
September yd, and October yo. 
TURNER HOUSE, Skowhegan, Me. 
September yy, and October 22 
WILLIAMS HOUSE, Waterville, Me. 
September yd, 24 and yh. October y i 
MANSION HOUSE/Augusta, Me. 
Sept y*7, ys, 2d ami dO, Oct. 2.» and 20. 
JOHNSON HOUSE, Gardiner, Me. 
October 1, 2, ami 27 
MEDOMACK HOUSE, Waldoboro, Me. 
October 4til. 
FELLOW’S HYPU,PH0SPHITES. 
THE MENTAL RENOVATOR. 
Tin: ASSISTANT TO THE TOILING .STUDENT, 
IT KEI.IKVKS THE 
PALPITATING,GRIEF-STRICKEN HEART, 
AN I* c;ivKS 
BUOYANCY TO THE TIRED BRAIN 
<»«■ lill. II 't.ChASSKU MAX Ol HI S1.Np.SH. 
DEVOE’S 
—Brilliant— 
i 
SAi K ECONOMICAL, best, FOR SALE ItV Ail OltocEltS. SAFE. ECONOMICAL. IIESP. 
Reject all Violent Purgatives. T hey 
ruin the tone of the bowels ami weaken the diges- 
tion. 
Tarrant’s Effervescent Saltzer Aperient, 
is used by rational people us a means of relieving all 
derangements of the stomach, liver and intestines, 
because it removes obstructions without pain and 
imparts vigor to the organs which it purifies and 
regulates. 
SOU) BV A 1,1, DltrCJCISTS. 
Pleanaut and Profitable Employ ment ‘Beautilul!’* “Charming!” “Oh, how lovely!” “\\ hat are they worth!” &c. Such are exclamations 
by those who see the large elegant NewChromos pro- duced by the European and American Chroino Pub 
ashing Co. They are all perfect Gems of Art. No 
°,ne rf*8i«t the temptation to buy when seeing me Chrornos. Canvassers, Agents, and ladies and 
S““Snen outof employment, will find this the best >p *ning ever offered to make money. For full par- » 8.t‘n1JL,s.tun'PI for confidential circular. Ad Klhtc CO 7;i8 WashinKto.. Street, 
S50toSl 0.000 
Has been invested in Stock Privileges and paid 
900 cpeenrt. PROFIT, 
‘How to Do It,” a Book on Wall Street, sent free. 
Tumbridge & Co., Bankers & Brokers, 2 Wall 
Street, N. Y. 
rjlTP* A CJ —The choicest in the world—Im- 
porters’ prices -Largest Company 
in America—staple article—pleases everybody— 
Trade continually increasing—Agents wanted every- where—best inducements—don’t waste time—send 
for circular to Koiikkt Wki.i.s. i:t Ye.-ev St., X. Y ., 
Y. < >. Box l -'sr. 
WKM ■■■ A WKKK guaranteed to Male and 
M Female Agents, in their locality. 
m M Costs NOTHING to try it. I’artic- 
0 M ulars Free. 1*. O. Y'ICIvLKY', Au- 
gusta, Me. 
Let Us Tell It! 
-o- 
rpHK l XDLKSIGNKD would respectfully invite i their friends, acquaintances, and all those who 
want a nice 
Fitting Garment, 
Or an old Suit Cleaned and Repaired, to call on 
them at their new Tailor’s Shop over J. S. Cald- 
well’s Book Store, where they may be found with 
scissors and goose. 
From early morn, 
1 ill night comes on,5 
Humming together the same old song 
We won’t be beat. 
K. H. HILTON. 
AXSLL LOTH KOI*. 
Belfast, .June y, ls75.—tlTd 
BITTERS! 
DR. R. MOODY'S 
The best Sritixo Bittkii in the market. 
Its peculiar medical properties gives it a precedent 
above all others for loss of Appetite, Debility, Indi- 
gestion, Jaundice, and all kindred diseases which 
people are subject to in the Spring and Summer. It 
is an excellent tonic, and used in connection with 
iron, builds up the system, and makes well the sick 
and sutlering. For sale wholesale and retail by 
R. H. MOODY, Druggist, 
tt'.X'orner of Main and High Sts., Belfast, Me. 
PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT CO, 
Chartered bv an act of the Legislature ot Maine. 
187->. 
i*or tin: 
Safe Keeping of Valuables 
and the Ri;\i ai. of Saits in its l-iiti Piano and 
liriu;].\r Piano \ vclt>! 
97 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
nn:i:< toi:s aM» siiAKKHoi.Dr.us 
.John Mussey, 11. .J. Libby, 1 
1 Iv. Swan. .Jacob McLellan, j 
William F. (lould, Phillip II. lirown, ! ,, n 
William <i. Davis, William llannnoml, ; 
1 
W. II. Anderson, Frank Noyes 
L. D. M. Sweat, A. W. Coombs, 
Abner Coburn, Skew began, 
Anson 1*. Morrill, Readlield, 
.Joseph Dane, Kennebuuk. 
L. D. M. SWEAT, President. 
A. W. COOMBS. Secretary! 
or circulars or information address 
if* A. W. CO<»MliS, Secretary, Portland. 
THE BEST PLACE 
TO 111" V 
FEATHERS! 
IS AT 
J. C. THOMPSON’S. 
NEW ARRIVALS 
-O F- 
FurniturE ! 
A LA RDF AND DFSIRAliFF .s lock Of 
XIl I I RNI H ID. llAS.JUSf 151 i N RFCF1VFD 
J. L. LOCKE, 
No. 11 PHENIX ROW, 
Successor to CIIARLFS D. 1 11 I D. 
Con-i-ting of X. w and Fh-gant Stylo ..f 
Oliaiulter S(‘ls, Parlor Suits, 
Tables, and Chairs of all kinds, 
Mirrors, Brackets, Foathers, 
Feather Beds, Mattressos 
&c., &c.. Sic. 
11 -i.L — 1 lii- new addition to bis Fxtensive Stock, 
he has constantly on band ail such articles as at;*- 
u nails luuml in Furniture Watt-rooms, which he 
proposes to sell al tbe 
Cheapest Living Rales. 
CASKETS 
Both Walnut, llosowood and 
Metallic, of all Styles and 
Grades, Coffins all Styles 
Supplied at the Low 
ost Prices, and at 
Short Notice. 
Also a Newly Invented 
Corpse Preserver, 
Which eilectually arrests decay. Will be fur. 
nisln-d when required. 
J. L. LOCKE, 
No- 11 Phonix Row, Belfast 
:tmos4'{ 
A. B. MATHEWS 
LATE OF THE FIRM OF 
FIELD & MATHEWS' 
HAS BOLUH 1 (H I 
A BLODGETT & CO.’S 
STOCK OF FURN1TU RK! 
70 MAIN STREET. 
And is making large additions to tlio stock which In* 
will sell at the lowest living prices m 
WALNUT LOO IIS ! 
-SIX'il AS- 
CHAMBER it- PA 1/LOU SU1 TN.PA It LOR 
TAIILES MARliLK <t WOOD TOP, 
11A '/'TREES. WHATNOTS, WHIT- 
ISH DESKS, WORK TAIILES 
mid LOOKINH CLASSES, 
EX'TENSION TAII /. ES 
it SIDE HOARDS. 
ASH AND PAINTED SETTS ! 
CONSTANT/,V ON IIA-Nl'. 
ALL KINDS OF 
BEDSTEADS,BUREAUS, &c.. &c. 
Also a nice assortment of 
1 would cull special attention to our stock of 
caskets & coffins! 
To those who have to purchase I would sav I have them all trades, troiu the lowest price that they can 
ItOS F VVOOl)01,1 for* l° th‘‘ Ulcviit WALMJT and 
-ALSO- 
Metalic Burial Cases! 
Same patterns as were sold by FILL!) &, 
MATUKWS. 
11K \TEMU Ell THE I'LACE.JtJt 
ti 17 70 Main Street, Belfast Me 
A. B. MATHEWS. 
For Sale! 
200,000 BBICKS- 
By the Subscriber, 
if- F. It BICKFORD. 
WIN T H R OP 
WROUGHT IRON 
FURNACE 
This Superior HEATER has been 
fully tested the past severe 
winter, and has proved 
itself a powerful 
and 
ECONOMICAL FURNACE, 
and is admitted by all prac- 
tical men to be the only 
durable Wrought 
Iron Furnace 
m a d c. 
/wr***li _ i i i ! I i ! it 
i M : fUH£ HOT AIR CHAMBER.^, 
tew* 
li 
1 
II 
li’&Z 
MANTFACTFREO ONLY 1!Y 
98 North St., Boston. Mass. 
"KNI» KOI: 'lKi I I.A It.) 
I «»K SAf.K r.v 
R. F. Clark, Belfast, 
Agent for Belfast, and vicinity. 
augnttb 
J. s. fernald7 
— of.ai.ki: ix.— 
N E E 1) Ij E S 
Attachments & Findings. 
Four Truck Casters 
A S r K CIA L T y 
Orders left at SAKOINI & BA BC< H K 'S, Bel- 
fast, or II. 1>. SMITH'S, Searspnrt, will receive 
[ii'oiupl atrention. -tf4'J 
sooo 
Butterick’s Patterns 
di si 1;i;< i i vi:i> i*,a 
H. IT. JOHNSON & CO. 
Orders can bo filled at once 
for any PATTERN which is in 
the Catalogue. 
Catalogues Free lo All! 
Help Those Who Try to Help 
Themselves." 
ISOlU lti I. ( L A IS It 
Having recently puroha d tie* stu.-k ami trail.- ,|'S 
S. HLKSl-.Y, will k«-1• 11 ec*n tantly mi ban.I a In'jr 
as.-urtrm lit ot 
STOVES 
Ol tho be-t manufacture, Al-o Furnace Work, 
I in Ware, Lamps, »il, &c. 
The WYOMING STOVE 
Made a specialty. Come and examine the n«wi t 
and best store a t h. world. 
JOB NV ORK 
Of all description promptly attended to. 
#49 People who contemplate purchasing stove-* 
and tin ware will do well bv calling on me before go 
ing elsewhere. Having had large experience in lie* 
business am satisfied that 1 can give satisfaction. 
R. F. CLARK. 
Bellast, Oct. 1.1th, 1S7 + 11 15 
Non-Resident Taxes. 
I N the town of Unity, in the County of Waldo, for the year of 1x74, the following list ot taxes on 
r* al estate of non-resident owners in the town of 
l nity lor the year 1x74, in bills committed to (W 
< lark, Collector of t axes of said town, on tie .id day 
of July 1S74, has been returned by him to me as un- 
paid on the 2d day of .June 1X7.1. by his certiorate of 
that date, and now remains unpaid; and notice i- 
herebv given that if the said taxes, and interest, and 
charges are not paid into the Treasury of said town 
within eighteen months from the date of commit 
ment of tlie said bills, so much of the real otate as 
will be sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, in 
eluding interest and charges, will, w ithout lurtle r 
notice, lie sold at public auction at th< Treasurer's 
Office in said town, on the 27th day of January, lx7n, 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. 
Name of owner. Description. \ al. fax. 
John <> Hussey, so acres ol land, 1 
house, out buildings, -l.::;. sjn.m 
Win. 11. Douglas, do acres ol land, 
1 house, one out building, *• ■• 
F. B. Lane, 20 acres of Land, luo 1 
School House tax Di.-t. 
No. 11, Li i.l 
David Bryant, 1.1 acres of land, r.o .m.i 
John (Hidden, 1*2 i*,i;0 * 12 
(.'has. 11 ussev, s7 am l.;t 
Wilds &. Co., 1.1 ::uo 4.71 
( HAS. T.\ Y I.(»It, Trial-, id l nilv 
Unity, Aug. 7, 1x75.—twG 
Miss F. A. Hodsdon, 
Teacher of Piano l-ortc, Cedar Street, term 
liberal for instruction. A"cut. Hraekett's I’iau 
Porles, Huston. :ant- 
110AP.DKIW WANT Kit. Apply to > AKKX. .M. (iKA I.SI!A ItY, 
Bay V iew St reel. 
Belfast, July 7. 1x75.—.2wz 
WANTED. 
(yiKLS for Chamber, Dining Hall and Kitchen work, also a good Cook, for a Summer Hotel. 
... Apply at. American Hotel. Bella-1, June 24, lx,a. tfal 
NOTICE. 
rpilK SUBSCRIBERS wishing to close up the 
A_ peddling business of their agents, Messrs. E. 
I*. Kimball, Augustus Eogg and Nathaniel Evans, 
-equest all persons having unsettled accounts \\ it h 
them to make immediate payment to 
A. I. QUIMBY & CO. 
Searsport, .May 21. 1875. -3mos47. 
Pauper Notice. 
TITHIS IS lO FORBID all persons harboring or JL trusting Elizabeth Jakin. and her child Henry 
IV. Jakins, paupers ot Islesboro. at said town’s ex 
pense,as suitable provisions have been made for their 
maintanance, therefore we shall pay no bills con 
traded on their account. CIIAS. NASH, 
Per Order of the Overseers of islesboro. 
August 0, 1875. — ;UvO 
Collector’s Notice. 
JEREMIAH GRANT, ESQ,, Prospect, is author ized to receive taxes for the town, also for 
School District No. 3, and give valid receipts for tin1 
same. 
ALBERT IIERRIMAX, Esip, Prospect Ferry, 
is authorized to receive taxes for the town, also for 
School District No. ’, and giv< valid receipts for the 
same. 
ARTHUR H KAGAN, Collector. 
Prospect, Aug. 7, 1M75. :{w(P 
Freedom Academy. 
TITHE FALL TERM of eleven weeks will com 
A. inence Monday, September tith, 1.S75, Gt si avps 
«L Ni t.son, Principal, with competent Assistants. 
TUITION: 
Common English, $4.00; Higher English, $5.00; Languages or Book-keeping, $0.00. 
Students fitted for business, for college, and lbr teaching. Those who desire can have a thorough drill in Double Entry Book-keeping, Business forms and laws. No scholar received for less than half a 
term. A printed Term Report of each scholar’s de 
portment and rank in recitation will be given to each pupil at the close ot the term. For five or six 
days previous to the commencement of the term, 
the Principal will be in the place to assist pupils in obtaining boarding places and rooms. Board for 
students at reasonable rates. Term closes Nov. 19. 
7w3 MM. S. FULLER. Sec. of Trustees. 
KIDDER'8PA8T1LLE8.S1^™a: 
■HHHHHHHBIlMUCharlcstuwio AI&m. 
Horse for Sale. 
-o- 
5^—TT,0UK year8 °ld, color bay-roan with /fWJ' A Wack points, stands 10 hands high, 
*3 weighs 11..0 pounds, can trot in three 
minutes and is all style, kind in all gear and is thor- ouglily broken; is altogether a most desirable horse 
for a double seated family carriage. Sire, Morrill 
p.hY‘1VAlsw, for s,do a sorrel yearling filly 15 hands high, Knox blood. AKTIIL’K UKAHAN. 
I rospect, Aug. 2, lS7o._;hv5 
House for Sale, 
TpIIK house on I'nion Street, oc- JL copied by T. .1. 1'arrow, it is 
new, with good cellar, well of water, 
quarter acre of land. The house is 
24\:'.o, two stories, 1.11 one and a half 
.— -—-stories; three large rooms below and 
kitchen; four rooms and kitchen above, besides attic. The house is thoroughly built, and in excel- lent condition throughout, and adapted for two families. Will be sold on reasonable terms. In- 
•lui"' "f W. li. SIMPSON. 
Belfast, July 2d, 1875.—ti l 
Farm for Sale. 
Till-: subscriber offers for sale his Farm on the east side of the 
river. The farm contains 80 acres 
of land, good house, barn and out- 
buildings; a young orchard of 75 
tree-i; well watered, and wood enough for home 
consumption. The farm is in a good neighborhood 
on tlie Searsport road, one half mile from the lower 
bridge. Terms reasonable. Inquire of ( apt. J It. 
SHI I F, Pilot on board steamer Cambridge. 
Belfast, May 20, 1875.— Jinoshi* 
For Sale. 
-o-- 
former residence, situated 
outlie west side of Stockton 
village. House large enough to ac- commodate two moderate sized 
families, or one of the largest size*, 
providing then-is not more than twenty children; 
a good barn nearly new, and about 2 ! acres of bind.’ 
Price $:;,ooo. Terms, 8100 to close the bargain, 
*000 when possession is given; 82,000 to remain on 
mortgage, payable‘8500 y. arh with Bankable inter 
est. :>mf»o PFI.Fti STAPFFS. 
F.n mire of Will \ki* M. (JuirriN, Stockton. 
FINE 
SHIRTS! 
MADE TO ORDER. 
Warranted to Pit. 
CHAS. -CUSTIS & (X)M 
493 Coras SO Portland Me/""40 
MEAT MARKET 
GROCERY STORE! 
nPlIF. I X HKKSIHX I'.l) have purchased the stock 1_ and trade of the Meat and tirocerv Store lor- 
nierlv occupied by SANBORN & SIAI’LKS in Tele- 
graph building, onruer ot .Main and High streets 
where they will keep every thing in tlie meat and 
vegetable line that the season atford.-. Also gro- 
ceries of all kinds. 
A Team will deliver all article** 
purchased of us at any part of tho City 
free of Charge, 
We invite our old friends to Call. 
AI N IX .1. X. I I*A I 1 F.KSuN 
Belfast, Aug. JO I h, IS l.-tf. 
THIS I KNOW! 
THAT AT 
s. 11. mn 
NO 5, Phoenix Row, 
Can lie I,>nii11 all tin' 
DRY GOODS 
Ailvertis(*.l in tlii^ p:ip<*r, ;il ms low 
Mini oven lower price-;. 
CALL BEFORE PURCHASING ! 
L'Otf 
m, BLATCHLEY'S 
_ 
V Improved CUCl MBKR 
,W^ *r Wood |*i Ml* is tlu* uc- 
tn know lodged STANDARD ^ £ ul the market, by popular 
"//,verdict, the best pump lor 
*■ 1li«* least money. Atten 
tention is invited to Blatchhy’s Improved 
Bracket, the Drop Check N aive, which 
can he withdrawn without disturbing the 
joints, and the copper chamber which 
never cracks, scales or rusts and will last 
a life time, t or sale by Dealers and the 
trade generally. In order to be sure that 
>ou get Blatchley’s Rump, he careful and 
see that ir has my trade mark above. II 
you do not. know where to buv, descriptive circular';, 
together with the name and address of the agent 
nearest you, will he promptly furnished by address 
ing, with stamp. 
CHAS. G.IBLATCHLEY, Manufacturer. 
Cm .‘. in ('utnmerci St., Rhiladelphia, Ra. 
MISS BEECHER’S 
HAIR OR WHISKER DYE, 
ror Hair ami Whis- 
kers. Changes light 
or gray hair to a jet 
black, dark brown, or 
auiiurn color. It con- 
tains no Sulphur or 
Lead, orothcr delete- 
rious ingredient. It 
requires but a single 
apidication to effect 
(its purpose,ami wash- ing is required after 
^dyeing, as in the case >of other dyes it is not 
'two separate articles 
/(as are most hair 
dyes>. but a single 
combination; and ex- 
perienced wholesale 
■-» — WMIKH1MS, "lie nave 
handled all the various dyes, pronounce it tiik hkst 
single preparation for changing the color of the hair which lias ever been brought to their notice 
I'KICK Ml OK NTS, Satisfaction guaranteed in every 
Case, or the money refunded. Prepared only by O. w 
THOMPSON, KocklanU, Me. Sold by all dealers. 
Observe These Footprints. 
COJWNTELI/S 
Brahminical loon plant 
East Indian Remedies. 
Introduced via San Francisco. Califor- 
nia, thence to Maine, and now Sell- 
ing Commercially by 
J. E. ROBINSON. 
CITY DUtlO STOliE, 
282 Main St., Rockland, Mo 
Sole Agent for the State- 
rrniK Ib'AhounicA! Remedies are represented in I twelve' '• I'l.ri A l.'l’l KS, lllsTIM'TI.V ritlil-A ItKii, 
eaeli ->ue Inlying ipiulitit's and principles innately 
peculiar, and a name to distinguish all of them, labeled on the buttle ; whereon is a number denoting 
order of succession to lie taken, and are for tin- re. 
lief of 
Price 
ftiM T, Acute or Chronic. ,n.OA 
■IIIEI IIAtlf COMPLAINT*, 
Acute or Chronic. li.ou 
Atn k. o.oo 
lEIIHALhIA and MCI ATI)1 in 
IIrad or lli|»M. 0.00 
DHOPAI, Incipient Ht.gr>. O.UO 
SYMPATHETIC for Liver A f. 
erlioin generally, Epilepsy, 
loan of .Memory, vVc.. Ac. 4.00 
H K II IHSEAHKH, Nrrofula. 
1*1111,lies, Hunning Horei anti 
Eruptive llumorv, 4.00 
CAT AII llll, Na«ul Air Tube., 
Niumav h or Cheat Paiu* aiih 
Cough or Asthma. 4,00 
FEIAliE Corrector, Montlilv 
trouble*, etreuea or deflri- 
elide* thereof; • ■■bduerofin- 
II a in mat ion of veiu.l organ* 
change* of life alleviator: 
adapted for .young or old. 4.00 
DIARRUIEA .ml Dyventerj, 4.00 
1IYMPEPN1A, CON NT I PA 
TION, llehllli.v or Langour, 4.00 
APERIENT, to lie used with 
all the mixture* ronatantlv, 
a houieliold medicine for In- 
fant* or adult*. 3.00 
Applicants should make sure that the Medicines, 
come only Irom the Ageul, .1. K. Robinson, for 
lurther information call on or write to 
J. E. Robinson, City Drug Store, 
l-i 282 Main St., Rockland Me, I 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by K. K. Boyle. 
geo. e. Wallace, 
Attorney at Law! 
IIAKADKN BLOCK, Belfast, Me, 
4C#*A11 business entrusted to him will receive 
rompt attention. 
H. L. M A G 0 OjN 
DENTIST! 
Office in Gordon Block, Main St. 
SEARSPORT, ME. 
Special attention paid to extracting teeth. Artificial Teeth Manufactured. 
Teeth filled in the best manner. 
lrylO. 
POOR & WELSH 
FAIXTTEHS! 
We are prepared to do SHIP and HOUSE 
PAINTING in all its branches—both plain and 
ornamental—at prices that will suit the times. 
Our long experience in the business, and our past 
labors with the citizens of Belfast, will, we think, 
be a sufficient guaranty that work entrusted to us 
will be faithfully done. Consult us before going 
elsewhere. Shop over the Marble Works, High 
Street. JOHN II. POOR. 
Belfast, Marcli 18, ls7f». tf MATT WKI.slI. 
G-. T. READ, 
MAGXXIXTIST! 
DKALER IX Al.l. KINDS OF 
Sewing Machine Needles 
AND ATTACHMENTS. 
-o- 
’.‘Particular attention given to Model Making and Sewing Machine Repairing. shot < ,uns Repair- ed and Bored to shoot close. 
No. 46 MAIN STREET. tM 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
RAVE REMOVED to their new Banking Room in Custom House Square, are prepared to re 
reive deposits, placing the same on interest on the 
lirst days of .June, July, August and September, and 
December, January, February and March. Interest 
being computed uif same, the first Mondays ot June 
and December. 
Deposits received daily, (except on Sunday* and 
Legal Holidays,, from to 1,' A. M., and J to 1 I*. M. 
Saturdays Rank closes at 1’, noon. 
John H. Qihmky, Treas. ASA FAl'NcE, Pn t. 
Belfast, June 8th 1874. tf 
SHINGLES 
—AND— 
IN ANY QUANTITY FOR SALE BY 
S. A. HOWES & CO. „r 
DR. G. P. LOMBARD, 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
May still be found at the old stand of 
tfrffsglpfijS8L Dr. Moore, corner of Church and ^-U'l Lr Spring Streets. Has all the latest 
improved instruments for operating upon teeth, in 
eluding 
MORRISONS DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which the process is rendered much less painful 
and tedious t ban by 1 he old not hods. I Vet It insert 
cd in Rubber or Celluloid Base, as persons prefer, 
lie has the country right for the use of 
Dr. Folsom s Improved Dental Plates. 
Particular attention given to making and insert ing 
artificial teeth. tt'40 
HERRIMAN. WARMINGTON & CO 
SHIPWIGHTS, S1IIPSMITHS, 
Mast. Spar and Blockmakers. 
JOINERS, Xrc. 
OFFICE ..,L|S K R P 0 « L. 
WORKS : Barton Street. 
I tu- tirni confidently assure the masters and own- 
ers nl' ships that they have the best «>t facilities for 
executing every branch of slopworks, for hot h w ood 
eii and iron ships, in a manner guaranteed to tri\ e 
satisfaction. -If.' t 
DR. JOHN HOMER, 
Physician anti Surgeou. Late from 
Boston. 
Office, 58 Main St., over store of S 
Sleeper & Son, BELFAST, ME. 
N. B.—Catarrh, Si iifiU Ai. and 011:0x10 in 
asks, witli those peculiar to WOMAN and Out 
i»ui.n, will receive his Mo iai Aiii mi<»n. 
Kt.i.cTimiTY used in all it- form- where this 
valuable agent is indicated. 
tttfllc will Yisi I a i'lKN at their hou < who 
are unable to call at his rooms. 
Okfk’K Hock- from to A. M. until 1 1*. M 
From ‘1 1*. M. until .r> 1*. M., and from I*. M. until 
y.l*. M. 11:; 
CALL AT 
Belfast Hardware Store 
Before purchasing your goods. I lu re you will 
find Grtierul IIAU’DW ARE, PAIN Is, OILS 
ami VARNISHES, NAILS, GLASS, and 
FARMER’S IOOLS, constantly on hand and 
for sale at LOWEST PRH I S. Don’t forget 
the place, ANGIER’S, No. 1 Phenix Row. 
April Jo, l»7f*. tH:» 
BELMOXTT. 
I I 10*ri.AN HOTI I .) 
030 .Sr <>35 Wa.-^hinet<>11 St. 
Opposite Globe theatre 
BOSTON. 
This new and commodious Hotel, lmilt by the late 
Gardner Brewer, Esq is now open to tin public 
It is complete in till the modern appointment", 
Passenger Elevator, Steam-heat and running water 
in tin* Rooms; Bat h and Toilet Room." on each Floor, 
etc. etc. Wry centrally located, m ar tin Common, 
all the places of amusement, Public Buildings, ami 
Southern and Western Depots, and the numerous 
Steamboat Lines, Horse-Curs and Stages to all ports 
of the City and .Suburbs, connecting with all tin* 
Depots, pass the door continually. 
Rooms, $1.00 per day and upwards, according to 
si/e and location. 
An excellent Restaurant, at moderate price.-. 
T our patronage is solicited. 
Lon. 11. Saxhorn. 1 \. Ii\i:i>v. 
fimosCP 
Manhood: How Lost. How Restored! 
*ZiMa9m ,lust published, :i new edition ol Hr, ^W»/^ffiC'ulv»*nM*ir» <Vl**l»rai«*<l Kw- 
way on the radical cure i, without 
medicine' of Sim.kmat«m;kii«i 01 
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary St-minal I. 
I.\iroiL.N< v, Mental and Physical Incapacity, lm 
pediments to Marriage, etc., also, ('oNsnn-nos, 
I1".i*ii.!■;i’sv and Fits, induced hy self-indulgence or 
sexual extravagance, &e. 
-Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay, 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ successful 
practice, that the alarming consequences of >Hi 
abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous 
use of internal medicine or the application of the j 
knife; pointing out a mode ot cure at once simple, 
and effectual, by menus of which every sufferer, no 
matter what his condition may be, may cure him.sell 
cheaply, privately, and radically. 
IbipThis Lecture should be in the hands of every 
youth and every man in the land. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, t*> any ad 
dress,post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post 
age stumps. 
Address the Publishers, 
CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
1'iY Bowery, Hew York; 
lyr-U Post Office Box, 4.»Ml 
AMERICAN AND FOUEHiN PATENTS 
R H. EDDY 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fur Inventions, Trailu Marks or Designs, 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
AATER an extensive practice of upwards of 30 years,continues to secure Patents in the United 
.States; also in Great Britain, France, and other for- 
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assign- 
ments, and all papers for Patents executed on reason- 
able terms, with despatch. Researches made to de- 
termine the validity and utility of Patents of Inven 
lions, and legal and other advice rendered in all 
matters touching the same. Copies of the claims ol 
any patent furnished by remitting one dollar. As 
signments recorded in Washington. 
Mo Agency in the United Stales possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the patentability of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro 
cure a Patent, and the usual great delay there, are 
here saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had of- 
ficial intercourse. CHARLES MASON, 
Com’s’r of Patents.” 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannotemploy a man more'jcompetent and trust 
worthy and more capable of putting their applica- 
ions hi a form to secure for them an early and lav or- 
Able consideration at the Patent Office. 
EDMUND BURIvK, late Com’s’r of Patents.” 
“Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me over THIRTY 
Applications for Patents, having been successful in Almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of great 
:aleut and ability on his part leads metorecommend 
*ll inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
ents, as they may be sure of having the most laith- 
'u 1 attention bestowed upon their cases, and at very 
•easonable charges. JOHN TAGGART.” 
Boston, Jan 1 1875. Iyr27. 
They Do Say it Beats the World. 
$5000 Gold for a Better Article 
An Unfailing Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma ! 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Sorenoss of 
the Throat, Ghost, and Lungs, 
And all Disease* leading to Consumption. 
It is prepared from Vegetable Kxtracts and Harks 
of wonderful healing properties, and this Halsam is 
highly recommended by phy-icians, clergymen and 
others, testimonials from whom I can furnish with- 
out number. 
LAK<iK H«)| I’LL, 35 < KN I S. 
Don't fail to try it. It i-plea-unl to take See 
that the name of I \V. lv i n -;n. n i-blown in tin* 
Kluss. 
^^r-Sample Lottie and Circular 1 r« e. r 
F. W. t \ I*r»priof or. 
145 WaliT Mtroot. liictiMta, >l»*. j 
! Oil SU.K BY ALL I » l: «.«. ] m-. lvcowll. 
C o li a h s, ( •> hi y 
Itronchilit. H «> «* j 
'B'liroat, liillueii/a, | 
C roup. VI liooping j Coils'll. II oa ■«. 
Complaint. 
<*r MoreioM 
in tie C li«**t or Mitlo. 
IB I e e il ii g :it the 
l.nng-M. and e\ ery albc 
lion of the n i: u,\ i, 
i.r.N«is and « iu-:sr, are 
peedily ami permanent- 
s' cured by the n-< of 1 n:. 
Wisrak\s Hai.sam niMVii.ii Cukiiky, which doe- 
not dry up a cough and I«-u\ <• the can-e behind, a- i- 
the case with most reniedie-. but loosen- if. cb ir-* 
the lungs and allav irritation, tlm- nmoiir.* tin 
cause of the complaint. 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED 
by a timely n sort to this standard remedy, i 
proved by hundreds of t. -1 i n > n i. 11 it has received. 
None genuine unless signed -1. p,l | |> .m the 
wrapper. 
50 cts. an* i $1. bottle large bottle- much t In I 
cheaper. 
•SK I II W !•''( >\V I.I. Sc x >\S, I’ropt iet.tr in.-1• ni• 
Mass. Sold by dealer-generall.'. t .. 
SUI GENERIS. 
IKpALMAM^-QUH 
1 
MASON & HAMLIN 
CAB NET ORGANS 
UNEQUALED—UNAPPROACHED 
in capacity and excellence by any others. Awarded 
THREE HIGHEST MEDALS 
**» DIPLOMA OF HONOR « 
VIENNA, 1873; PARIS. 1867. 
« American Organs ever awarded any medal in Europe, or which present surh ev.raor :l 
nary excellence as to command a u ie *ai,- (her- 
AIWA VC ^anl, high.-! preinmnifl nr !• ■' •> ! ML II n, U trial Exposition0. In \merlenti» u ll •••> 
F.urope. Out of hun.tr, -i t! I uv n->( b* n 
all where any other organs have Imhmi preferr- l. 
nrOT Declared by Eminent Mihtoi n 
DLu I hemisphere-, t-> be unrivaled 
TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, with .,ptm..; m. re 
than One Tliousainl ent free). 
INCICT on having a Nla n .A Uuml.t; U n>-t I (lulu I take any >>i her. 'Venires y, t. i.ah-.i i; -m 
MISSIONS f<>r Helium inf-rior io'/Hi'-, uu.I _/-./• 
reaxon often try very hard to sell somethiioj ... 
AICW CTVICC "’ith mo t import n :mpr ML II U I I LLO ments ever made. New 
Solo and Com bination Slop*. superb 
Ktifgcre ami ether Ca*rs of li*‘\\ d« si^ii^. 
PIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN 
quisite combination of the in tnmient'. 
EASY PAYMENTS. 
payments; or rented until rent i\ t--r Du 
CATALOGUES 
HAMLIN o!t(JAN ('•> I I I 1. 
TON; yr» Union Stjim.--, .‘0.\V ,l. a. 
Adam- St.. I’llu'Aliu. 
Lor Sale in Leila t ie. 
W. C. TUTTLL, Agent. 
Dll. FLINT'S 
Quaker Bitters 
Composed of Roots, Barks, and 
Herbs, — the great Blood Purifier 
of the day, — restoring vitality’ 
and energy. To the Aged, they 
are a blessing, removing the in- 
firmities of age, strengthening 
and stimulating the body and 
cheering the mind. Mothers and 
Maidens will find the Quaker 
Bitters a safe and reliable rem- 
edy, m all cases of illness inci- 
dent to the sex,—purifying the ! 
blood, — producing not only a 
vigorous circulation, but a beau- 
tiful and healthy complexion. 
Children suffering from sudden or 
severe attacks of illness peculiar 
to early life, often find ready 
relief by taking one bottle of 
Quaker Bitters. No one can re- 
main long unwell (if curable) af- 
ter taking a few bottles. 
Prepared by Dr. II. S. Flint -W o. 
At their Great Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
FOlt SALK EVKlt V w II F It I.. 
FOR SALE AT 
WHOLESALF AMD RETAIL 
R. H. MOODY. Belfast. Maine. 
_.___ _I 
ARABIAN 
OINTMENT 
CURES 
scratches! 
AND OTHER I EES OF 
HORSE-FLESH! 
AND SORES ON ALE 
DOMESTIC ANIMALS. 
.•^'Witness the names ot Gcutlcnn u who t« lily 
to its extraordinary merits 
A. II ay lord, Esq., Ex-Mayor, I :«• 11' -1 M- 
Israel Cox, (ien’l Ins. Agent. 
Harrison llayioid, Farmer, 
I*. M. Moody, Horse Trainer, 
S. J. Dean, Drop, of Ei\ • ry Malt Rockland 
Ebon W.Seavey, Hotel Ke» p« r, No Mar-port, 
Robert O. Ames, Teamster, •• *‘ 
,1. W. Rlack, Deputy Slieriif, 
,1. M. Hale tfc ('o., Stage Drops., Ellsworth, 
W. E. Cleaves, Drop of l.i\. stable tm kton, •* 
\ \ l> \l \ \ \ OTH I | .. 
I'rqmml By EMERY SAWYER, Pru’p. 
SKAKSJ’OUT, MI'l. 
RICHARD M. MOODY. 
Druggist and Apothecary (irn.ral Ag.nl, 
duos 12 til 11 As,■. MK 
Freedom Notico. 
VroriCE is hereby given that I, Wm. M. Me 
Euud of Knox, Waldo County, Me., do hereby 
5*ve to inv son Geo. (). Mel.and, aged Hi years Jan. 
!'^d, 1875, his time. I shall claim none of his wages 
md will pay none of his debts. 
WM. M. McLAl'D. 
Knox, July 15, 1875.—3w5* 
Sanford’s Independent Line 
—F 0 It— 
AI;l;A\liKSE.\T$ FW! THE MASiiN HE 00.1. 
Th'« Steaiin-rs on ilie Fuute! Four Trips per BVek. 
FTF.AJIKII JsTKAMKU 
KATAHDIN, CAMBRIDGE, Capt. Wm. R Roix, Capt. J. P. Johnson, 
WVil'nr' Be lfast I r Boston • r> M<*inh 
_ 
'-1-' 1 ,U>1 da) I Suturd ij at 2 1* .'I 
I Ull|* Boston v.t\ Ali.n. 1 lL'-" 1 Rursduj Frida) a; ! : p. JI. 
FARE TO BOSTON. Vi 50 
COWELL, 3 65 
'""'Vt 1 io Hiiioi i .1.611* 
Bella ..""-I-. A...., 
MX DESERT & MACH1AS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Two Trips Per Week. 
THE STEAMER 
LEWISTON, 
CAPT. CIIAS. GEEKING. 
"ill Imve Rtiilr II I Wlurf, r.mt s(r,.,., 
; >• II l-^t *.\ \ .m i I I’M* \ > I .,! 
> flock, Pi'iiuii' iii i, | u* ,M .i\ |.,r I**,,,-kI• • 
AM ill. 1 >•'<•!• !-••. >.-.!^\\ i.-k, \\ .* 11 -11 \l! I ■ M 
l*o rl. 
Il.llirnm- Mill leave .M;„ l,i;,., f,n even \|n\ "I I IIS1.AV .Mm-mng's 4.30 "Pie lime :i-:,i„,ve, aniline in I’..man,I 
*1 ~ll;t! 1V enlin, ,‘tnie vvilh I’lilliuaii ||-.n]l Mi 
I I'llili- I'er Hi,-I tie u 
111 >•» 
■ 
I'ertTm""’" 1 “'ti0"la' « Ktvilroad Wluil-I, 
un.w.y,'^.;111:1,1 
inside: line. 
1815. EUHLbM»EMENF. 18?j 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK 
l’;|i|-r°r 1,1 Ilii'lnn, l.itu ivnif \ l.oviell 
s t i: a m i: jt 
City of Richmond, 
CAPTAIN C. KILBY, 
" i!1 ••imiim-ii.'i .11 !h, M iv \l:l: Wi.i mi \ | "nli (•..NX,, ix,. I ,, ux-. ... t,. |‘; 
loll, oil 'll in HA .11 N I, ■ |, 1 -, I- |,,||„" 
'..•ai-litg KmiKor a-oVIm-k A. M vi tj .'I.lux, 1 *"l 1 •••-., m..kiiij.> all Hi- a i. ii la,. i 
ni.c.'i on lln Kiv rr and l‘.a\ arriv iii" e I’m t !:u,d 
inner! with a s ■ II ilioa; 1; x j,i |>aiii ,.v -r -i,. 1‘O'ion Mai iii 1C: it lni.nl only; arriving in 
at in o'clock I* M. lam I rain i- arranged exme-- to connect with he strainer, and will uad lei tin. arrival ot the It.,at in all weather. 
I: * 1' 'no- r- u ill he I j. keted hfn !_• to I. <. \\ 
1 am- l.imn; 1 .. 
RETURNING, 
1* .-11,.,' 1 going 1 ;s,-| will tak: tin Car- at •. 
‘• cluck i*. M., over either I'.astcrn nr lioston & Maine 
had load, -i iii in*, in Portland at 1 • o'clock, c. .am ,t 
'\II.il ’|i, steamer, arriving in Uo.hl amt at * 
<• clock in 11n-Mornii!..'. and Uingor at lu.:;o \ \| 
Sta-e connection at Uueklami tor lhoma.-ton and 
adji-nmig 1 "\vn-. al-o, Kailr- id ami stag.* cm,. 
1 :| 1 ^ I la I and Iinck >,, rf mr intricm | 
Steamta' Itichmoud vvili connect cuing will, tli- Poll land steam I'ackit <'mopa nv h -r.an.-i 
!' :,v t land da. at ».,c|v |1 \| 
m. ill l*o -11 til o’cj. m k ill t lie ne a u li. 
l- ", 1 k* !' '’ll hoard ilie 1,;, hut, ml. r th- 1 "ft lathi \ l.'ocli* I, Ca.lloa i. 'o \ ., hi,.., \\ .. 
1- r. IT,., idem-, \i.rw ich, Spi i mdirld, \ Iha i.' H o t 
*’. Vu Hav. f uid N-\\ 'i .a k. \l -., nil -■ n. 
l.et \v I! I ‘oi lla I ahd \V,ir: 
a.:'* Ill, eked till Ml.' I| Ml, t he '• 1, a hi ■. 
1111at lull. 
! V|:| '• 1''"'ii liat "i tn \V »d. | -i t and Itucki 
I *rr '■•if I.’ ick land (o fort;.,n.I, 
1 "!‘l I' t'tje 'r nefi- lie l: ,,e! ,V ,'i .. 
1.1 mli Ii .■•* .1 1.1 lit 'll II X M .1 ., 
-c •*«*.» ■ " I, a,,.I lm 
tnormiiv coni;, 1. 
Y II |'M *TI It l» t | \ | 
,.lMi"ral Ivcnl. 
i: e .aia xx ,, ,■ 
III I' \ I .11 l:-"N. X. :, l;. 
Belfast, Islesfeo.ro, 
Castine ami Brooksvilie 
S&;tih Steamboat l ine 
f'.TEAMER 
P I O M K K H„ 
r ff ; 
'e‘. 
CAPT. VVM. FARNSWORTH 
,1,"n" «'•! I •> M.Im I .. :t! IV M III. -ii W, I .. | , 
day .in.I >aturdu a! 1 \. \\ \\ ,- |u, 
iv \: 
il 5 i I 2t A I 4 in 
I a I’.ri.le -r. Mt.ii.I ami | | 
! ■ \ M an lb.; IV M | .■ \\. 
Frida- .mi > -Tui I- M 
FARE: 
viUe.'r,, o'nt’r 1 ’■ .. !" 11 1 1,1 "',k 
Boat ha\ <•' smifor.l |, :. 
until In A. VI. uti Im. •: I: | .. 
II. .1. I. !,■ IT 
McJmi II r \ SI,, , i„ r.i 
\N m. W at B 
WM. W. CASTLE. Belfast. 
General Manager. 
B" » : -I'd B. I«. B.u-iun \[ 
1 ’"l B.u I ui I ;. mb '. \\ .|tl. | 
>11■ a11n r ( 'ii ui !,*il linium! B.. It-, t -. 
I'o Bort land MuiIda -. It .... | ,V 
and >aturd:i\ >. I|.-i, Bang.., ,,, >.\\ 
da-. ami Friday I- run, a~t a,. •. !. ; 
day s ami -aim .i.i> 
Steam* r lawl.sfon BoiHand and VI f», 
Nil I •' -'•It V ■ I'll .(,1], i.. I, \| 
day ami ! Iiui -das 1 11:i-1 l.. Mr | >. 
day- ami I ride nmin ting will. I n 
m 'day ami -bin?.i.i ■ .i _.j ... 
"'V'1,1 •; ■:h" ■" ■■■■> i ini.!". t loll a lid 11 III ill l'l! til ; I >1 || 
I .I -I' ru u.mI 'I I IS. Ii [■„ ISO.1.1 \| .. ,. 
•■""I I .. I.o ton MomI 
da\ 
B.rlia-1. Ml hh. 
EXCURSION. 
r|Nlii. v \ ill I VI la *\ \ II 
/ h 1 I uli... I. 
*i ;. J 
'■ 1 d, p -III- «I. .,.,,1 I,ft, ,i 
•v *y 1 y ■, -p 1 1 i.i 1 i. 111 i. t •. ->1,11,111, N 
IP. Ml. .. rV 
sailor, and u. II adapted tor x. ,.; ,n- ,1(V ,, ,, 
of tin- bay or .'la ids. In.pm. ..| j|,, aptain 
lb t, .him ViO VI V 
Maine Central Railroad. 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
■ «■---__ I rain- leave IP lta-t 7 \ 
^ICCRKEE2aaeEOEnC>j m. .. til.:- .!.,. t 
1.0 M, r. 
; I ariniiigtun, I.. wi-tuii I 111** Junction and <. eand I ru n k Ihiilwav, Ang.i- 
Brunswick, Bath, Borllaml. ami via Ka-tern, an l*o't'»)i and -Maim- Radiuad', arrivme in |: 
r p. m. 
I '-:o Bella'! 3:«{0 p. m •"in v■: m_ i». \ti ttiol »• 11 r. a b.. Will,',n Jl.t I 'ii liman I lMl. 
ing in llo-ton at (5:15 it m. 
PAYSON TUCKER. Supt. dune M, 1-. ,. M 
— 
-fcQUININE HAIR TONIC ! 
m SI///f/t favor. Each 
j [ ii n iii.-i .'it- ale- neatly double I I haf »f t he pr• | 
A Ii lowing sol.. tin n mons why il M Wplease 
1 I It %1 OI.IHK n, ver tail' t.) 'tup 
] [ lading out of the hair. 
II t HM l\l will imimdial.i 
I eradieate daudruM. 
k Ik ll Ol.ni: k. I the hair'<>lt 
Hand pliable. 
W ft % 1 01.1 \ a- < !■ an a pur. 
I water. 
li t l OI I\i: will not ..iur the 
V hair. 
k It .1 V 0 1.1 V I! III- non lui if s**ll 
■ :i pupal.o il v a h. t.a 
J b. • nr.mail' d I.- iiiv utht preparation f rei-omuo ud' d lor the same purpose, k All who haw- ii-i.i it m, willing to B ouch tor it ability to perform all that 
•wF i- elainied tor it It i- without d«»ul t 
the best Hair Dressing ever used. Bn pared by 
LEVI TOWER, JR., BOSTON. 
Sold Everywhere. 50 Cents a Bottle. 
A- a guarantee of tho reliuhilifv of B.AVlM.lM 
*v* an- permit ted to use tin- name ot 1.1 «»• It Mi'll 
H.-s. M l>.. who has used it in his family with 
eediuglv beneficial results, and i- perlectly acquaint 
-dwitl, its coiupositioii. II* unhesitatingly recom- 
iitmis it to’his patients, and declares it free Iron, 
*uy injurious substance. 3in47 
N« ChnracM for obtatniug 
'FA unrrWTAT?C Batents unless successful. ■Iv/ IN VUiN 1VXV3 Pamphlet free. 0 A.Shaw, 
1 lb Tremout Street, Boston. 
